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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 

Thursday, 27th November, 1952

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven
ofthe Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

M inistry of  Food and Agriculture

(Foreign  Experts)

*746. Dr. Bam Sabhair Singh: WiU 
the Minister of Food and Agricnttore
be pleased to state:

(a)the number of foreign experts 
who are at present engaged in the 
services of the Government of India 
in the Ministry of Food and Agri
culture ; and

(b) the number of foreign experts 
working in India imder the Indo-U.S. 
Technical Co-operation Agreement?

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. P. 
S. Deshmukh);  (a) 14.

(b) 64.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: How far has
the presence of these foreign experts 
led us towards  self-sufficiency in res
pect of  technical know  how in the 
field of Food and Agriculture?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Tt is helpful, 
Sir.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know
the average monthly or annual expen
diture incurred by Government in res
pect of the  travelling  and other al
lowances of these experts?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh:  It would be
very difficult to calculate.  I have not 
got the  figures,  but  the amount is 
comparatively insignificant.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know 
whether any foreign experts are going 
to be  associated with the  recently 
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founded Division of Agricultural Pub
licity?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: There is a like
lihood.
Dr. Bam Subhag Singh: May I know

how many?
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh:  That has not 

been determined.
Shri H. N. Mukerjee: We find from

para 3 of Article 1 of the Indo-Ameri- 
can Technical  Co-operation  Agree
ment  that our  Government  has
undertaken  to  provide  to  the
American  Director,  his  staff  and
the  team  of  specialists all  faci
lities for supervising  how thejfund
is spent.  Could we have some idea as 
to the kind of facilities that are made 
available to the American Director and 
his team of si>eciaiists?
Dr. P̂ S. Deshmukh: I must ask for

notice.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know for how
long this flow of foreign experts will 
continue and is it going to be stopped 
in the near future?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: The period is 
stated in the statement already laid on
the Table.  The information as to how
long they are likely to continue to be
here is given in the case of ev  ̂tech
nician.

Shri T. N. Singh: May I know whe
ther these foreign experts have been 
called here at the initiative of the for
eign Governments or at the suggestion 
of our Government and for the sub
jects selected by our Government?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: It is entirely at 
our initiative that they have come.

Ghee  Adulteration  Committee

*  Report

•747. Shri  S.  N.  Das:  WUl  the
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Report of the Ghee 
Adulteration Committee appointed in 
May,  1951  has  been considered by
Government; and
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(b)  if so, which of the recommenda
tions of the  Committee have  been 
accepted  and  given  effect  to  by 
Government? .

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. P. 
S. Deshmukh): (a)  Yes.
(b)  The Committee has  made the 

following important recommendations;

(1) Under the  Vegetable OH 
Products Control  Order, 1947 m- 
corporation  of  sesame oil in the 
vegetable oil product  is compul
sory so that the product giv̂ the 
Baudouin test which is a distinc
tive test for the presence of se
same oil. The Government should 
ensure by  law  that every lot of 
vanaspati, produced in a factory 
should be accompanied by a certi- 
flcate that it gives the  Baudouin 
Test.  Efforts  should  also  be 
made to make  extensive use of 
this test and municipalities and 
other bodies  should  be asked to 
use this test for detecting adulter
ation of ghee with vanaspati.

(2) All  vanaspati produced in 
the country  should  be coloured 
orange by using carotene oil con
centrate as a  colouring  medium 
in addition to the incorporation of 
sesame oil.

(3) Vanaspati should be Jortifi*
ed with synthetic Vitamin  *A* so 
that its nutritive  value could be 
increased. .

The Government of India have ac
cepted the recommendations No. 1 and 
3 and necessary  steps to implement
them are being  taken  undo: the
Vegetable Oil Products Control Order, 
1947.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know when 
this report was  received and, when
was the final consideration given to it
by Grovemment?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Now that the 
final consideration has been given, I 
do not think the date is very material. 
I am afraid I could not give the date, 
although I can mention that Grovem- 
ment’s resolution was issued sometime 
in October 1952.  .

Shri S. N. Das: What were the func
tions of the  Exoert  Committee on 
Ghee?  Were they similar to those of 
this Committee?  ^

Mr. Speaker: The Committee has
reported, I think.  He may refer to 
the report.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: He refers to 
the Committee on Ghee.

.  Shri S. N.  Das:  Yes,  Sir.  Apart 
from the Ghee  Adulteration Com.

mittee there was another Expert Com
mittee on Ghee which was appomted, 
I think, in 1949.

Mr. Speaker: He refers to another
Committee.  Can  the hon.  Minister 
answer that question?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I have no in
formation.

PandH Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:
What are the reasons for not accept
ing recommendation No, 2.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Recommenda
tion No. 2 was not accepted for the 
following four reasons:—

(1) This was not a unanimous 
recommendation. There were mi
nutes of dissent by Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava and Dr. Patwardhan.

(2) The  colour  imparted by 
carotene oil concentrate is of un
stable nature and will disappear 
when  vanaspati is  heated or is 
kept  without  heating for  some 
months.

(3) The Committee  has stated 
nothing about  the adaptation of 
the carotene colour which should 
be given to vanaspati.  They have 
left this point for the deciirion of 
the Government and this will in
evitably mean the conduct of fur
ther experiments.

(4) Carotene oil concentrate is 
not produced in India and its im
port will cost Rs. 1 crore annual
ly in dollars.

Shrimati  Tarkeshwari  Sinha: In
view of the fact that vanaspati is mix
ed  with shudh ghee and shudh ghee 
IS always sold with this mixture, may
I  know whether Government has any 
other scheme of colouring to prevent 
thi- '-’vture, because this is very ne- 
ceflsauT

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: The method is 
being continuouŝ  investigated and 
the present position is as I have stat
ed in reply to this question.

Central  Manure  (Compost)  Develop- 

BAENT  Committee

•748. Sliri  S.  N.  Das:  Will  the
Minister of Food and Agricultnre be
pleased to state :

(a) the important features of the 
work  so  far done by the Central 
Manure (Compost) Development Com
mittee constituted in March» 1948;

(b) whether this Committee is likely
to continue or whether tt has been 
.woundup;  .. . .
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(c) v/hat is the total expenditure 
incurred on account of this Committee ; 
and
(d) the  precise  functions  of  this 

Committee and the number of meetings 
so far held?
The Minister of Agriculture  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh):  (a) The Committee 
reviewed the  position of  Compost 
Schemes in operation in the country 
and made certain  recommendations 
for increasing the production and dis
tribution of  compost  manure from 
urban and rural refuse materials.
(b)  The term of the Committee ex

pired on 15th October 1952 and it is 
now proposed to have  one Central 
Committee for development of all ma
nures and fertilisers as recommended 
by the G.MJ*. Enquiry Committee.
<c) The total expenditure amounts 

to Rs. 2,557.
(d)  The functions of the Committee 

are given in the statement  placed on 
the Table of the House.
There were 4  meetings; 2 of the 

General Committee and 2 of the Exe
cutive Committee.

STATEMENTS 
The functions of the Central Ma

nure (Compost) Committee  constitu
ted in March, 1948 are as follows:

(1) to review  periodically the 
progress of  compost  production 
and allied schemes in India;
(2) to work out detailed plans 

for increasing the  rate of com
post production in the country, so 
as to cover the whole of the refuse 
materials available in  the rural 
and urban areas;
(3) to consider such other ma- 

nurial schemes and plans as may 
be entrusted to the Committee by 
Government of India from time 
to time;
(4) to hold  meetings at least 

once in 6 months in order to re
view the work done and frame a 
programme  for  the  next  six 
months;
(5) to organise Provincial Com

' post Development Conferences and
Committees in  different  areas, 
for the purpose of Co-ordination 
and  intensification  of  work in 
those areas;

(6) to undertake and organise 
totenrive propaganda for securing
complete  development  of  local 
manurial resources; and
(7) to take such other steps as 

may be needed to achieve the ob
jects ot the Committee.

Shri S. N. Das: May I knpw when 
ther the same Committee will conti
nue, or will another Committee be ap
pointed, or will the same  (Committee
be reconstituted?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: The Committee 
which has been operating so far wiU 
be discontinued and a  fresh  Com
mittee, which will be a Central Com
mittee, will be appointed.  ‘

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whe
ther that Committee will be an ordi
nary Committee or a statutory one?

Dr. P.  S.  Deshmukh:  It is not  a
statutory one, Sir.

Shri N. S«mani:  Is any  subsidy
given to local bodies to prepare com
post?  -

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Yes. Consider
able expenditure has been incurred on 
this account.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nâ Have Gov
ernment any scheme to  exempt hu
man labour from being employed in 
the production of compost manure?

Dt. P. S. Deidunukh: No, Sir. This 
does not fall under our purview.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sarangadhar Das.

Shii Achuthan:  Has  the report of
the Com.mittee been submitted, and if 
so, has it been sent to all State Gov
ernments?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Yes. Sir.

Mr. Speaker: I may lust remind the 
hon. Member Mr. Achuthan that with
out being called he has put the ques
tion.  Actually I called Mr. Das.

Shri Achnthaii: Sorry, Sir.  I shall 
abide by your decision.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: Have Grovem- 
ment any information as to'the total 
tonnage of compost manure produced 
and distributed to the fields all over 
India, and what is the average percent
age of nitrogen, phosphorus and po
tash in this material?

Dr, P, S. Deshmukh: I have not got 
here the chemical contents, but pro
bably they will vary, because after all 
It is compost prepared from various 
^gs.  But I can give the hon. Mem
ber the figures in regard to the pro
gress made in the compost develop
ment in urban as well as rural areas. 
From a mere 1*83 lakh tons of com
post produced in 1944-45 we have now 
gone to 16-95 lakh tons.  The quan- 
Uty of compost distributed is  about 
12-52 lakh tons and the (Jovernment 
of India subsidy durins 1951*52 was 
Rs. 9.49 lakhs. So far as rural com? 
post  scheme is  concerned, from a 
mere 1,826 villages under the scb^
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we have now 1,88,574 vfflages where 
the compost scheme is now working.
• The compost production has gone up 
from 2-10 lakhs to 106 04 lakhs. TOe 
distribution has also been fairly satis
factory.  So, we have made very con
siderable progress.

Shri S. N. Das; May I  know,  Sir, 
what is the number of  conferences 
held by the Committee?

Dr. P. S. Deshmokh: I am afraid, I 
have not got the information.

Shri K. K. Basa: May I know whe
ther the compost produced is distribut
ed through co-operative agency or it 
is sold in the open market?

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh:  I have no in
formation.

Report of  Expert  Committee of 

M anures and  FsRinjzERS

♦749. Shri S. N. Das:  Will  the
Minister of Food and Agricultare be
pleased to state :
fa)  whether the Report of the Expert 

Committee of Manures and Fertilizers 
has been considered by Government; 
and

(b)  the important recommendations 
of the Committee which have been 
given effect to and those which have 
not been accepted?
The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. P. 

S. Deshmnkh): (a) Yes.

(b)  A note containing the summary 
of  the  important  recommendations 
made by the Committee is place4 on 
the Table of the House. Recommenda
tions 1 to 9 have been accepted  by 
the Government of India.  Nos, 1, 2, 
and 4 to 9 have been commended to 
the State Governments for further ac
tion and Nos. 3 and 6 are being given 
effect to by the Government of India. 
Recommendations 10 and 11 are still 
under examination.

.  STATEMENT

(1) Full utilization of sources of indi
genous manures—

The Committee  has  recommended 
that the indigenous sources of organic 
manures .such as cow dung, farm yard 
and stable manures, oil-cakes, bone- 
meal, green  manures,  compost and 
Nitre earth must be fully utilised.

(2) Production in the country of che
mical fertilisers—

The Committee feels that there is 
considerable scope for  increased use

of artificial fertilisers in this county. 
The results of fertiliser trials m India 
point to the beneficial effect of increas
ed use particularly  of  nitrogenous 
fertilisers alone or  preferably along- 
with phosphatic fertilisers.  The Com
mittee has  recommended that steps 
should be taken to increase the pro
duction and utilisation in the country 
of these fertilisers.

(3) Use  of  the concentrated ferti
liserŝ

The Committee endorse  the views 
of Dr. Stewart' (1947) in popularising 
the use of concentrated fertilisers like 
Urea and of Ammonium Nitrate gra
nules.  The  Committee  recommends 
that the production of these in India 
may be given consideration.  In their 
opinion, when manufactured on a large 
scale they will be foimd to be cheaper 
because of their high  Nitrogen con
tent.

(4) Use of suitable combinations of 
artificial fertilisers—

Use of suitable  combinations  of 
artificial fertilisers like sulphate  of 
ammonia and superphosphate  have 
given good yields.  The  Committee 
advocates their use wherever  possl- 
ble.
(5) Use of suitable combinations of 

Organic and Inovganic fertilisers—

In view of the slow availability of 
nutrients from bulky organic manures 
the Committee feels that suitable com
binations of organic and inorganic fer
tilisers are the best especially in hot
ter regions where due to rapid oxida
tion the organic matter and nitrogen 
status of the soil are low. Use otf farm 
yard manure or green  manure with 
phosphatic fertilisers will go a long 
way in the improvement  and mainte
nance of soil fertil/ty.

(6) Irrigation facilities—

The Government’s plans to bring as 
much land as possible under irriga
tion by constructing dams etc., should 
be given top priority.  In the mean
time efforts should be made to find 
out the best methods of manuring for 
lands which have no facilities for arti
ficial irrigation.

(7) Spread of Education amongst the 
farmerŝ

Steps should be taken to spread edu
cation extensively amongst the farm
ers in the methods of proper soil and 
water conservation and land utUisation 
and in the best cultural, manurial and 
operational practices.  Intensive  pro
paganda should be carried out to make 
the farmers more manure minded than 
they appear to be at present.



(8) Experiment in the  cultivator’s 
fields—
Simple experiments should be con

ducted in the cultivators fields to test. 
the best combinations of organic and 
inorganic fertilisers m different soil- 
types.
(9) Research—
Fundamental  investigations should 
be carried out on various subjects in 
order to throw more light on the pro
perties and manner of action of Ma*- 
nures and Fertilisers.
(10) Eocports of oil seeds and bones—
Bones and oilseeds should not be al
lowed to be exported from the coun
try.  Bones should be either convert
ed to bonemeal and superphosphate or 
crushed and composted  with straw, 
sand and sulphur.
(11) Establishment of a  Permanent 

Organisation—
A permanent organisation called the 

“Central Manure and Fertiliser Deve
lopment Board” should be established 
and be entrusted with the task of pre
paring the plans and schemes for in
creasing the production and utilisation 
of indigenous manures and fertilisers 
and to forward those  schemes  for 
the consideration of the Central and 
the State Governments concerned. The 
Board  according to the  Committee 
should also review  periodically the 
progress made in the matter of pro
duction and utilisation of indigenous 
manures and  fertilisers.  To enable 
the Board to work on a self-support
ing basis the Committee has recom
mended that the Board may be gua
ranteed a steady income from the levy 
of a small cess on compost, sewage and 
sludge, bones etc.

Shri S. N. Das: In the summary of 
important recommendations it is stat
ed that the Committee  had recom
mended the establishment of a per
manent  organisation.  May I  know 
whether this organisation will be dif
ferent from the one already working, 
or it will be tne same one?
Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: I do not know 

what other  organisation  the hon. 
Member refers to. There will be only 
one organisation.
Shii V. P. Nayar: May I know, Sir, 

whether this report  has any recom
mendation for the  dissemination of 
required scientific knowledge for the 
use of manures and fertilisers to the 
peasantry?

Dr. P. S. Deshmokh:  If  the hon. 
Member  wishes to know  whether 
there will be any effort made in that 
direction, I would say ‘Yes*.

Raffhavaiah: In the report sub
mitted by the expert  committee is

there anv mention about distributiOT 
of fertilisers and manures through tBj 
Agriculture  Department  and  not 
through private agenciw, bwause of 
black-marketing mdulged  m by the 
latter?
bit. Speaker:  He  need not draw

these inferences; he may ask for m- 
formation.
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: 1 would require 

notice of that question-
Shri T. N. Singh: Is it true that >Uie 
Government of India have stopi>ed the 
subsidy to the States in regard to mar 
nure and fertilisers?
Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: There is eco
nomy being effected on this item, be
cause now people  are taking up to 
compost and more expenditure is not 
considered necessary.
Shri S. N. Das: In view of the fact 

that this committee was appointed on 
7th January 1949,  may I know the 
reasons for so much delay in the sub« 
mission of the report?
Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: I am not able 
to give any answer.

Coconut  Production 

*750. Shri S. C. Samanta: (a) Will 
the Minister of Food and Agiicnlture be 
pleased to state what is the perrentage 
of shortfall in India’s production  of 
coconut with reference to her require
ments?
(b) What were the amounts of annual 

production Of coconut in India and its 
prices and what was the acreage under 
coconut cultivation year by year from 
1947 to 1951?
(c) What are the names of places in 

different  States  where  coconut  is 
grown?
(d) What was the amount of copra 

and coconut oil imported in the years 
from 1947 to 1951 (year by year)?
The Minister of Agricnltnre (Dr. P.

S.  Deshmnkh):  (a)  About  18
(eighteen) per cent.
(b)  to (d). Four statements giving 

the requir̂ information are placed on 
the Table of the House. [See Appen
dix IV, annexure No. 34 (a).]

Shri S. C. Samanta: From the reply 
to part (c) of the question given in 
the Statement  I find that there are 
three research stations in West Ben
gal—̂24 Parganas, Howrah and Midna- 
pore.  I am a member from Midna- 
pore District. I find that there  is  no 
research station  there: I also know
that there is no  research station at
Howrah.  May I know how such  a 
mistake has crept  in.  May I also 
know whether in Kamrup and Darang 
there are such stations?

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: If there is any 
mistake, I am prepared to take the in
formation from the hon. Member.



Shri S. C. Samanta:  From  the
statement I find that during the three 
years from 1947-48 to 1949-50 there 
has been an increase of production of 
only about 50,000  coconuts.  May  I 
know, Sir, why areas in West Bengal 
and Assam where there is a large pros
pect of coconut cultivation, have not 
yet been taken up?  •

. Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: My friend who 
is a member of this Committee is in 
a better position to answer the ques
tion.

Shri N. P. Damodaran: May I know. 
Sir, how many research stations are 
there on the West Coast of India and 
where they are located?

W. P. S. Deshmnkh: I would re
quire notice of that question.

Shri V. P. Nayar: May I know the 
percentage of coconut oil available in 
India f̂ ugh  imports and internal
production which is consumed for pur
poses 9f food as also the percentage 
which IS used for soap industry?

pr. P. S. Deshmnkh: I am afredd
this information will have to be ask- 
 ̂ from the Commerce and Industry 
Department.

Jungle-cutting  Contracts

*751. Pandit Mnnishwar Datt Upa- 
dhyay: Will the Minister of Commnni- 
eations be pleased to state :

®  ât one of 
the Divisional Engineers, Telegraphs, 
favoured certain contractors in the year 
1943 and gave them the entire amount 
of contract money even before their 
tenders were actually accepted ;
(b) whether he ignored all rules nnH 

propriety in helping the contractors and 
put Government to a loss in connection 
with the work of jungle-cutting; and
(c) what action has so far been taken 

against that Divisional Engineer and 
what post is he occupying now?

The Deputy Minister of Conunnnl- 
catiens (Shri Raj Bahadnr): (a) to
(c). Certain grave  irregularities al
leged to have been committed by a 
Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs, were 
brought to the iiotice of Government. 
After due enquiry in accordance with 
the prescribed  procedure,  the case 
has been referred to the Union Pub
lic Ŝ vice Commission  for their ad
vice as required  under  the rules. 
The . Commission’s  recommendations 
are awaited.

The oflScer mentioned above is now 
oflSciating as a Director of Telegraphs.

Pandit Mnnishwar  Datt Upadhyay:
May I know. Sir, what is the amount 
of loss involved?

Shri  Raj  Bahadur:  The  total
amount of loss has not been calculat
ed by me but a part of that loss is 
proposed to be realised from him.

Pandit Mnnishwar Datt Upadhyay: 
What is that amount?
Shri Raj Bahadnr: It is proposed 

that Rs. 12,000 will be realised from 
him if the Union Public Service Com
mission so agree.

Shri K. K. Basn: In view of the 
fact that there is a strong allegation 
against this particular (officer, is he 
allowed to enter  into further  con
tracts?

Shri Raj Bahadnr: At present he 
is discharging  the normal functions 
of the post he is holding.

Shri T. N. Singh: May I know as 
to when Government came  to know 
of these irregularities and why it has 
taken such a long time to refer the 
case to the Public Service  Commis
sion?

Shri Raj Bahadnr: The matter per
tains to the year 1943.  The case was 
handed over to the Police who took 
two years to comolete the  investiga
tion.  That came to about 1945. They 
recommended that .departmental ac
tion only would meet  the needs of 
the  situation.  Then a charge-sheet 
was framed.  Meanwhile the case was 
taken to a court and all the relevant 
decuments on the basis of which de
partmental proceedings will have to 
be taken against the officer were filed 
in the court.̂ We have obtained copies 
of these documents and on the 16th 
January 1952 we have framed a fresh 
charge-sheet against him.

Anti-locust  Operations  (Chemicals)

*752. Shri V. P. Nayar:  Will  the 
Minister of Food and Agrienltnre be
pleased to state:
(a) what chemicals have been used 

in the anti-locust operations by the 
Central Government; and
(b) whether any research was done 

prior to the use of chemicals to find out 
whether these chemicals will or will not 
be injurious to the vegetation in the 
areas in which they are used?

The muster of  Agricultnre  (Dr. 
P. S. Detimrakh): (a) Benzene Hexa- 
chloride 2;̂ 10 per cent, and Aldrin.
(b)  Yes; Experiments  carried out 

in U.S.A. have proved that these in
secticides are not injurious to plants. 
This has been confirmed by our use 
of them in India.  Nowhere has vege
tation been injured by them.
Shri V. P. Nayar.  May I know, 

Sir, whether these insecticides have
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been used in India after ascertaining 
the results and possible injuries to 
plants in India under Indian condi
tions?

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: Yes, Sir, They 
have now been used  in India and 
we have not found  it injurious  to 
plants.

Shri V. P. myai: May I know, Sir. 
whether in the areas where  these 
chemicals have been used the people 
have been informed about the use of 
these chemicals?

Dr. P. S. Deshmakh: Yes, Sir, every 
precaution is being taken.  As a mat
ter of fact up to the percentage of 
mixture that has  beeti  mentioned 
here, there is not much risk.

Shri V. P. Nayar. May I know whe
ther it is a fact that Government had 
invited certain Soviet experts in 1945 
or 1946 for  advice on  anti-locust 
operations, and may  I also  know 
whether Government have any  pro
posals for inviting a team of Soviet 
scientists to advise  Government on 
anti-locust operations?

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: I regret to say
I have not been in contact with the 
Soviet experts, nor do I know that 
they had come to India.

Sugar  (Export)

*753. Pandit  Munishwar  Datt 
Upadhyay: (a) Will the Minister of 
Food and Agrlcnltiire be  pleased  to 
state what amount of sugar would be 
available for export in the ensuing 
year from the country?

(b)  What is likely to be the foreign 
demand for our  sugar in the  year
1952-53?

The Miidster of AgTicattme  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): (a) About 2 lakh 
tons.

(b)  It is not possible to estimate 
at this stage, the likely foreign de
mand for Indian Sugar during 1952
53.

Pandit Binnishwar Dalt Upadhyay:
Are we in a position to know at pre
sent by what time we shall be able 
to dispose of our  excess stocks* of 
sugar?

Dr. P. S. Deshmuldi: It is very di£B- 
cult to say, Sir.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:
What will be  the effect  of the  law 
that we passed  only two or three 
days ago on our export?  Will it ad* 
versely affect our exports?

Mr. Speaker: That is a matter of 
opinion and speculation at present.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: What is the 
difference  between  the  prevailing 
world prices of sugar and the Indian 
price?

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: I am afraid
the Indian prices are comparatively 
high.

Shri Jhnnjhnnwala: What  is the
policy of  the  Government—̂to  in
crease the production of sugar for ex
port or to confine the production only 
for internal consumption?

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: First of all to 
see that all demands of internal con- 
simiption are  met, and, if there is 
any surplus, to export it.

Shri  Jhnnjhnnwala: I  want  to
know what is the policy—̂to increase 
the production of sugar and to ex
port it, or to confine it only for meet
ing internal consxmiption.

Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: Both, Sir.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: May I know the 
total cultivation of  sugarcane  this 
year?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: The figurê
are not available yet.

Shri K. K, Basu: May I know whe
ther Government has got any scheme 
to reduce the cost of production  of 
sugar in view of the  unfavourable 
balance in the world market?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Not reduction 
of sugar but reduction in the acreage 
of sugarcane

Trade Unions •

*754. Shri NamUar:  (a) WiU  the
Minister of Labour be pleased to state 
whether the Minister of labour hiia 
been pleading ]for unity among the 
various Trade Unions in the countryt 
during his tour?

(b)  Has he also been advising Trade 
Unions to exclude the All-India Trade 
Union Congress from any move for 
unity?
The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
Giri): (a) Yes.

(b) No.

Shri Nambian May I know  whe
ther in the speeches made during his 
tour in the Madras State recently the 
hon.  Minister  mentioned  certain 
unions  as  Communist-controlled 
unions and gave a call to unity other 
than with these  Communist-control
led unions?
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Shri V. V. Giri: I have already given 
the answer. I never mentioned.

Shri Venkataraman: What  in the
opinion of the  Government  is the 
reason for the disunity among the 
trade unions?

Mr. Speaker: What is the opm̂on?

 ̂Shri Venkiitaraiiiaii: No, Sir. What, 
in the opinion o!f the Government, 
is the reason.

Mr. Speaker: That comes to the
same thing.  He is asking a question 
OB opinion.  I cannot allow it.

,̂ hri Naiol̂iar; May I know whether 
in  of the speeches that he made 
the hon. Minister made mention of 
the same  type about  Railwaymen*s 
unity, naming certain unions as Com
munist-controlled?

Shri V. V. Giri: I am sorry.

Shri K. K. Basa: May I know whe
ther Government has  any intention 
to exclude such vmions alleged to be 
implicated in subversive activities ac
cording to government oflBcials?

Shri V. V. Giri: Not to my know
ledge.

Shri Nambiar: May I know whe
ther the reports which appeared  in 
certain newspapers about the alleged 
speech of  the hon.  Minister were 
brought to his notice and, if so, what 
action he has taken on that?

Shri V. V. Giri: Nothing of that kind 
has been brought to my notice.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: Can we take 
it that the  desire  of  the  Labour 
Minister is the unification of the dif
ferent trade unions, including the All- 
India Trade Union Congress, into one 
centralised union?

Shri V. Y. Giri: It is for the unions 
to take that action.

Shri Venkataraman: Do Govern
ment propose to take steps in the 
matter of bringing  together all the 
different trade unions into one cen
tral organisation?

Mr. Speaker: That is what he just 
replied to.

Central  Institute op  Research in 

Indigenous  Systems op  Medicine 

AT  Jamnagar

*755. Shri S. C. Samanta:  (a) Will
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state whether any Advisory Council to 
the Central Institute of Research in 
Indigenous  Systems of  Medicine at 
Jamnagar has been set up?

(b) If so, who are the members Of 
the Council?

(c) What is the programme cf work 
before the Institute for 1952-53?

The Deputy  Minister  of  Health 
(Shrimati Chandrasekhar): (a) and
(b).  The  Central Institute of Re
search  in Indigenous  systems  of 
Medicine at Jamnagar  has not yet 
started  functioning.  A  Governing 
Body which will have administrative 
control of the Institute has been set 
up.  A Scientific  Advisory  Council 
which will assist the technical staflF 
of the Institute  in  formulating  the 
research programme  has  recently 
been  constituted.  A  statement  is 
placed on the Table  showing  the 
names of the Members of the Govern
ing Body and the Scientific Advisory 
Council. [See  Appendix  IV.  an- 
nexure No. 34(b).]

The Government of Saurashtra have 
promised to provide the buildings for 
the Institute at Jamnagar at an early 
date. The appointment of the Director 
is under consideration.

(c)  In view of what I have stated, 
it is for the Governing Body now to 
chalk out its programme. The neces
sary funds have been provided by the 
Government of India

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know
what will be the  function  of  the 
Scientific Advisory Council?

Shrimati Cĥdrasekhar: The func
tion of the Scientific Advisory Coun
cil will be as regards the programme 
of research.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May  I  know 
whether this Council will have any
thing to do with the day-to-day busi
ness?

The Minister of Health (Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur): May  I answer  the
question. Sir? The Scientific Advisory 
Council has been set up  on  the  re
commendation of the Committee that 
was formed to formulate programmes 
for the uplift of Ayurved, and its es
sential function will be to assist the 
technical staff  of  the  Institute  in 
formulating the research programmes 
both initially and also during subse
quent years.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know
whether the members mentioned  in 
the statement supplied to me have 
been nominated by the Government, 
and if they are nominated  whether 
Government have  any intention  in 
future to have them elected as  per
sons  representing  different  cate
gories?
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Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Well,  Sir, 
as a matter of fact even though they 
are nominated by Government  they 
have practicaUy been elected by the 
members  of the  Comnuttee.  the 
majority of whom were members of 
the Ayurvedic profession.

Shri S. C. Samanta: There is an
Ayurved Vibhag in the existing hô 
•Dital attached to the research insti
tute.  May I know whether the num
ber of beds there have been increased 
lar faciUtating research work?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: It is pro
posed to increase  the nlimber oi 
beds.  But, as has been stated in tje 
answer, the buUding has yet to be 
put up.

Shri  S. V. Rimaswamy: Is the
Sidhdha system (Sidhdha  Vaidyam) 
which is prevalent in  Mâ as also 
one of the subjects of study there?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Yes.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair; la view 
•of the fact that there is a branch of 
medicated oil in the Ayurvedic sys
tem  which is  developed  mainly  in 
Travancore-Cochin, may I know whe
ther anw of the members of the Com
mittee have been taken from Travan
core-Cochin State? .

Mr. Speaker: He is  going  into
details c>f the programme.

Shri N. P. Damodaran: May I know 
whether there is any proposal to open 
a similar institute in the South, cs- 
pecially on the west coast, in view of 
the fact that Ayurveda  has  made 
great progress in the west coast?

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: No

Shri K. K. Basu: Is it within the 
purview of the organisation to ad
vise as regards cheap production of 
ayurvedic medicines?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: They wiU 
do research into these medicines and 
as to how they may be produced.

Shri S. C. Sam̂ta: In the existing 
hospital there are  about fifty beds 
already for Ayurved Vibhag,  I want
ed to know whether more have been 
added  and  whether  Government 
have any intention to  attach any 
T.B. clinic also there?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: There is
no intention to attach a T.B. clinic. 
The beds will be increased, but as I 
have already saî in the answer, the 
buildings are going  to be provided 
by the Government of Saurashtra,

“Grow  More  Food”  Campaign

•756. Shri T. N. Singh: (a) Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state the modifications made 
in the yard-sticks for assessing the 
results  of  the  “Grow  More Food” 
Campaign?
(b)  In the light of such a modifica

tion, what is the target of production 
of wheat and rice respectively for the 
year 1952-537

The Minister of  Agricntture  (Dr.
P. S. Deshmukh): (a) and (b). The 
question  of modifying  the official 
yard-sticks in the light of the Grow 
More Food Random  Sample assess
ment surveys is under consideration 
The main difficulty is that the sur
veys conducted so fsir are not com
prehensive enoû' to warrant a de
cisive modification  in  the  official 
yard-sticks.

Shri T. N. Singh: Is it true that the 
G.M.F. Enquiry Committee in its re
port has stated after assessing the re
sults of the past few years that the 
yard-sticks need modification?

Dr.  P. S. Deshmukh: Yes,  Sir.
That was the view, e3Q>ressed.

Shri T. N. Singh: What is the posi
tion now even after  the ICAR En
quiry?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: As has been
already stated by me, the results are 
not decisive enough.

Shri T. N. Singh: In view of the 
fact that at least  two Committees 
have suggested  modification in  the 
yard-sticks have  Government  consi
dered the question  of revision of 
subsidies to States  on the various 
GMF programmes?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I do not think
there is any likelihood of this.

Air  Accidents  (Compensation)

*757. Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: WiU
the Minister  of Communications be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of aeroplane acci
dents in the yeajrs 1950, 1951 and 1952 
up-to-date respectively;

(b) the number of deaths in each of 
the above-mentioned years;

(c) whether any compensation has 
been paid to the dependents  of the 
victims and if so, what is the average 
amount; and

(d) what compensation to  the de
pendents was paid in the case of the 
victims  who  were  Government 
employees, journeying on duty?



The Deputy Minister of Commiml- 
cations (Shii lUj Bahadur): (a) The
'number of accidents involving serious 
injury or death to crew or passengers 
or damage to aircraft was 62 in 1950,
38 in 1951 and 27 up-to-date in 1952.

(b) 120 in 1950; 24 in 1951 and 25 
up-to-date in 1952.

(c) None was paid or payable  by 
Government.

(d) There has been no such case 
Of any employee of the Central Gov
ernment.

Shri K. K. Basn: May I know how 
many of these accidents were caused 
to passenger planes and how many 
to freighter planes? '

Shri  BaJ  Bahadur:

Passenger Scheduled Services.
5  in 1950

2  in 1951

3  in 1952

Freight services

1  in 1950

1  in 1951

2  in 1952-

SW K. G. Deslimnkh: May I know 
whether an enquiry was held and it 
was foimd that these accidents were 
due to the fault of the pilots?

Shri Baj Bahadur: Enquiry . was
held in all cases and due to the error 
of the pilot.

40 accidents were accounted for in I960

30  do do.  1961

18  do do  1962

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair:  M  ̂ 1
know whether  the  companies  are 
paying any compêation?

Shri Ba] Bahadur: That is not the 
rule.

Minimum Wages Act

♦758. StaiN. P. Sinha: (a) Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state 
whether the provisions of the Minim̂ 
Wages Act have been appUed to the 
Coal fields in Bihar?  •
(b) Has the  Mica Industry  bc«n 

brought within the  purview of the 
Act or not?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
SIri): (a1 The Minimum Wages Act 
is not applicable to coal fields.
(b)  The Act  is appZicable to mica 

mines and mica factories  and the 
State-Governments of Madras, Bih», 
Ajm̂ & Rajasthan  have  already 
taken necessary action.

Shri N. P. Sinha: May I know, Sir, 
so far as mica factories are concerned, 
whether all those States have imple
mented this Act?

Shri V. V. Giri: They have imple- 
mentedr Sir.

Post Office for Mahe

♦759. Shri Nambiar: (a) WiU  the
Minister of Communications be pleased 
to state where is the Post Office for 
Mahe situated?

(b) Is it a fact that the situation of 
the Post Office in French Territory is 
causing a lot of hardships to the people 
of the surrounding areas?

(c) Have any representations been 
made to Government on this question 
and are Government considering the 
opening of a Post Office inside the 
Union Territory?

The Deputy Minister of Communi
cations  (Shri Raj  Bahadur): (a)
Mahe combined sub  post office is 
situated in French territory in Mala
bar District in Madras State.

(b) It has been reported thai the 
public residing in the adjoining area 
of the Indian  Union find it incon
venient to go to the Mahe Post Office.

(c) Representations were  received 
by the Postmaster-General,  Madras, 
in the matter.  A sub post office has 
been opfened in the adjacent Indian 
Union Territory from  the 20th of 
this month.

Shri Nambiar: May I know,  Sir,
whether this sub post office can serve 
the purpose of the Indian Union peo
ple because it is only a sub post office 
which has no telegraph or telephone 
communication?
Ôiri Baj Bahadur: It can serve the 

purpose of the Indian Union people 
because it is in the adjoining Indian 
Union Territory.  With regard to the 
establishment of a combined post office, 
I think it can be taken into considera
tion.

Shri Nambiar: I want to know whe
ther there are  telegraphic  or tele
phonic connections in that sub post 
office?

Shri Baj Baliadur: It is  not con
nected “with  telefc)hone for  obvious 
reasons.

Shri N. P. Damodaran: In view of 
the fact that the important post office 
is situated in the French territory, is 
there any proposal under the contem
plation of the Government  to close 
down the  Mahe  post office  in the 
French territory?



Shri Ra) BahiMliir: This is in foreign
possession.  That is not our......

Shri N. P. Damodaran: No Sir, the 
post office is ours though it is situat
ed in the French territory.
Mr. Speaker:  In view of the fact
that it is managed by the Union Gov
ernment ......
Shri Nambiar:  I want to get the
information from the  Minister whe
ther......  -
The JMlnistetf  of  Comimmlcati<ns 
(Shri  Jagjivan  Ram): There is no
proposal like that before us at preset.

Telephone  Link with Mahe

*760. Shri Nambiar:  (a) Will  the
Minister of Commonicaticnis be pleas
ed to state whether Mahe is connected 
by telephone with other centres and 
if not, why not?
(b)  Is there any plan to connect Mahe 

by telephone?

The Deputy AOnister of CTommimi- 
cations (Shri BaJ Bahadur): (a) No.
There is no  telephone  exchange at 
Mahe and it is not connected to the 
All-India trunk network.

(b) No.

Shri Nambiar:  May I  know whe
ther there is  any representation  or
report from  the people  asking  for
telephone connections in this area?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I am not aware 
of that.

Shri N. P.  Damodaran: Since the
Minister said that a new post office
has been opened in the Indian Union 
Territory, is Government considering 
the opening of a teleohone call office 
at that place?  ‘

Shri Raj Bahadur: Not at present 
Sir.

Rajputana  Desert

6̂1. Shri N. P. Sinha:  Will the 
Minister of Food and Agrlcoltare be
pleased to state:
(a) whether there is any proposal lor 

prevention of the spread of Rajputana 
desert;

(b) if so,  what  are  the  present 
steps; and

(c)̂ what amount is proposed to be

The Minister of Agrlcaltnfe  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmnkh): (a) Yes, a pilot
ĉheme hâ been sanctioned.

(b)  A Desert Research  Station at 
Jodhpur has recently been establish
ed and  projects are  in hand to im
mobilise sand dunes.

(c)  An  amount of Rs.  70,000 is 
likely to be spent during the current 
financial year (i.e.  1952-53) and  an
amount of Rs. 4,00,000 is being pro
vided for next year,

Shri N. P. Sinha:  Is it still in an
experimental stage or some work has 
been

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: A  definite
scheme has been formulated and it 
is going to be worked out.  •

Shri K.  K.  Basu:  May I  know
when it is expected  that  eflEective 
steps wiU be taken for the prevention 
of the spread of Raputana desert?

Dr. P. S. Desfamukh: It has ahready 
started.

Fir m of  Dredger  Engineers

*762. Shri K. C. Sodhia:  (a) WiU
the Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state whether Government have secured 
the services  of a  suitable  firm  of 
dredger engineers for the benefit of our 
intermediate ports?

(b) If so, what is the name of the 
firm and the terms of its engagement?

(c) Do Government propose to train 
Indian engineers in this line?

(d) If so, how and when do they 
propose to carry out their intention?

13ie Deputy Minister of  Raflways 
and Tranivort (Shri Alagesan): (a)
and (b).  The Government of India 
have  requested the  United Nations 
Technical  Assistance  Administration 
to secure the  services  of a firm of 
dredger engineers of standing or of 
one or two experts drawn from such 
a firm for investigating into the pro
blem of dredging at the more impor
tant minor ports.  This request is un
der the consideration of that adminis
tration.  No firm of dredger engineers 
have been approached direct.

(c)  and (d).  The dredgers at all 
major ports are mostly  manned by 
trained  Indian  perstonneL  Neces
sary facilities for training in marine 
engineering  exist at  Calcutta  and 
Kharagpur.

Shri K. C. Sodhia: How long  do
you think the organisation will take 
to secure the services of the Engine
ers?

Shri Alagesan: ShortHy they will
be getting the services of those experts.

Shri K. C. Sodhia: What are the
likely costs of these operations?  .

Shri Alagesan: I have no idea at
present. Sir.



Staff  Cars with  Ministries

*763. Shri Gidwani: (a) WiU  the
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state what was the total number of staff 
cars available with each Ministry and 
its attached offices in New Delhi and 
Delhi prior to 15th August, 1947?

(b) What is the number of staff cars 
available with each Ministry and its 
attached offices in Delhi and New Delhi 
at present?
(c) Has there been an increase in 

the yearly consumption of the quantity 
of petrol for the use of these staff cars 
after 15th August, 1947?
(d) If the reply to part (c) above be 

in the affirmative, what has been the 
Increase  in  the  quantity  of  petrol 
consumed?
(e) What is the total yearly increase 

in expenditure on the maintenance of 
the staff cars after 15th August, 1947?
The Deputy  Minister of  Railways 

and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
and (b).  A statement giving the in
formation asked for  is If id on  the 
Table of the House.  [See  Appendix
IV, annexure No. 35.]
(c)  to (e).  There has been an in

crease in petrol consumption  of ap- 
promixately  11,917  gallons  a  year 
since  15th  August,  1947.  There 
has also  been  an  increase  in 
the  expenditure  on  the  mainte
nance  of  staff  cars  of  approxi
mately Rs. 49,883/- per  year.  This 
data does not, however, include the 
figures of petrol consumption and ex
penditure on maintenance of cars be
longing to the Defence Ministry, as 
all the vehicles  belonging  to the 3 
Services  are  maintained in  Army 
Wotrkshops and it is, therefore, not 
practicable to  separate  the figures 
pertaining to staff cars alone.  ‘
Shri Gidwani: Are the Government 

aware that these staff cars were utilis
ed by any Minister for election work 
in the last general elections?

Shri Alagesan: We are not aware.

Shri Gidwani: WiU the hon. Minis
ter then collect that information and 
lay it on the Table of the House?
Shri Alagesan: I do not know how 

it arises.

Shri Gidwani: It does arise I want 
to know whether they were used for 
the purpose for which they were in
tended.

Mn Speaker:  The difficulty  will
be, to my  mind, that  Ministers are 
changing.  ;

Shri Gidwani: Provided the Minis
ters continue  I want  the Minister, 
whoever.......

Mr. Speaker:  Any bther question?

Shri Gidwani: May  I know whe
ther apart from these staff cars any 
other vehicles were supplied to any 
Mmistry?

Shri Alagesan: We are not aware. 

Shri Gidwani: May I  know whe
ther a daily record is maintained to 
show for what purpose these cars are 
being usad?

 ̂  Alagesan: Yes,  Now a
scheme for the pooling of all the staff 
cars has been finalised and approved. 
Uniform log books have been issued 
and they  are  very  properly  and 
regularly maintained.

Shri Gidwani: May I know whe
ther any record is maintained as to 
the quantity of petrol  used  every 
week, if not daily?

Shri Alagesan: All  these  things
come m.

Shri Gidwani:  What is the. . . .

Speaker:  Order, order; let us
not go much into detail.

S  ̂Saranĝ r Das:  Is there a
central servicing station  and repair 
workshop for  all the  staff cars or 

different Ministries free  to 
send their cars for servicing to pri
vate workshops?

Shri Alagesan: Yes.  Sir.  It  is
proposed  now  under  the  present 
pô ng arrangement to have all the 
staff ̂ s serviced in the avU Avia
tion Department Workshop.

Shri Namblar: Arising out of the
Minister, may 

■  whether  Government  have
instituted an enquiry into the fact as 
to why such a huge increase Is there 
in the consumption of petrol by the 
Ministers’ Cars?

Shri Alagesan: It is not Ministers*
cars.  Because 

the work has increased considerably, 
a larger quantity of petrol is consum-
GQ.

Upgrading of  Medical  Departments

what is the Scheme of ‘upgrading of 
inaugurated 

at the Medical College at Madras?

(b)  Is it a Scheme suggested bv the 

initiative of the State concerned?

o Centre  incurred  any*
expenditure for this upgrading?
(d) Does  the  Centre  contemplate

StetS*”!?  * this Scheme for other

detaS?
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The Minister at Health (Bajknmari 
Amriti Kaur): (a) The  upgrading
scheme mentioned is a scheme for the 
improvement or up-grading of select
ed branches in certain existing Medi
cal Colleges for the purpose of pro
viding  facilities  for  post-graduate 
teaching and research.  The expendi
ture on the upgrading of the selected 
institutions is  to be shared by  the 
Central and State Governments con
cerned.  The following  departments 
in Medical  Institutions  in Madras 
City have been selected for up-grad
ing:

(1) Anatomy Department. Stanley 
Medical College.

(2) Venereal Diseases Department. 
Madras Metiical College.

(3) Obstetrics  and  Gynaecology 
Department,  Women  and 
Children's Hospital.

(b) The Scheme was suggested by 
the Central Government

(c) Not so  far,  but the  Govern
ment ol India have accepted certain 
commitments to share  the expendi
ture, both recurring and non-recurring.

(d) There are proposals for the up
grading of  certain  departments  In 
other ISnportant Medical Institutions 
in the various  States.  A list of all 
the departments recommended for up
grading, arranged in order of priority,
IS placed on the Table of  the House. 
[See Appendix IV, annexure No. 36.]

Dr. Rama Rao: Do  the Govern
ment contemplate taking  any steps 
regarding the Delhi University or any 
of the Medical colleges in Delhi?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: As far as
Delhi University is  concerned,  we 
have already given money for the de
velopment of - the T.B. Institute here. 
There is no Delhi college at the mo- 
Jnent in existence.  That will come 
Into being with the AU India Medical 
Institute.

Dr. Rama Rao: Is it a fact that the 
Irwin Hospital authorities, that is the 
Delhi State have refused to hand it 
over to the Government?

Rajkumari Amrit Kanr: That is so.

Heal̂ in the Part C States is a trsms- 
lerred subject or a reserved subject?

« Health is
o* course-

tlvêihrt  States, ttere are dlrec 
fW  ̂   Issued from time to

Shri V. P. Nayar: What time would 
the Government take for up-grading 
the various departments in the Medi
cal colleges so that our students who 
wish to have post-graduate  training 
in Medicine and  Surgery  may not 
have to go overseas?

Rajknmari Amrit Kaur: As quick
ly  as  possible.  When  the  ex
penditure is shared by both the Cen
tral Government and the State Gov
ernments, a great deal deoends on how 
much and how soon the State Gk)vem- 
ments cŝ put their share into the 
scheme.

Dr. Rama Rao: May I know what 
the Government propose to do in con- 
nêtibn wifth the AU< India Medical 
Institute,  because, the  Delhi  State 
authorities have refused, as the hon. 
Minister said just now, to hand over 
the Irwin Hospital?  Where do they 
want to start the Institute?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: In  DelhL
A scheme is under consideration.  It 
is now with  the Finance  Ministry. 
We have suggested that we take over 
150 acres in the Safdarjan? area.

Agartaia-Kurti  Road

*765. Shri Dasaratha Deb:  (a) WiU
the Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state how much money has so far been 
spent for the construction of Agartala- 
Kurti (Dharma Nagara) Road?

(b) Has the Road been completed?

(c) Was  any  co-operation sought 
from the local people for the construc
tion of this Road and if so, what was 
the response?

The Pariiamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Railways and  Transport 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a)  About 
Rs. 190 lakhs upto the end of Octôr 
1952.

(b) The formation of the road with 
temporary bridges has been complet
ed throughout, but metalling and cons
truction of bridges is still in progress.

(c) Yes; the response was poor.

Shri Dasaratha Deb: May I  know 
how much money has been lost and 
what punishment  was  given, to the 
defaulters and who was the person?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan:  There is no
question of defalcation. '

Shri Dasaiatha Deb:  Is there any
chance or a new alignment  for the 
completion of the work?

Sairi Shahaawu  Kbaa: A  new
»U«nment has already been completed.
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Shri Dasaraiha Deb; WiU it be a
commercial route  within a year or 
two?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan:  The idea is
not to have this as a commercial route. 
The importance  of the road lies  in
• its military strategic value.

Shri HL K. Basil: May we...

Mr. Speaker; Let us go to the next 
question.

Hospitals in Rural Areas of Tripura

I>asara*ha Deb: (a) Will 
the Mmister of Health be pleased to 
' state the number of hospitals in tiie 
rural areas of Tripura?

(b) Do  Government  propose  to 
increase their number this year?

(c) What  is  the  rate  of  child 
mortahty m Tripura?

(d) If the rate is very high, what 
are the reasons for |t?

The Depaty AliBister of Health (Shri- 
mati Chwdrasekhar): (a) There  are 
no hospitals in  the rural  areas of 
Tripura.  Two out of the three hospi
tals in Tripura are situated at Agar
. tala and one at Kailasahar.

(b) It is proposed to establish one 
iiospital* in the rural areas under the 
Commimity Projects scheme.

(c) Reliable figures are not avail
able.

(d) The main reasons for a high in
fant mortality all over the country 
are poverty, ignorance  and the lack 
of proper medical aid and relief.

Shri Dasaratha Deb: Is it a  fact
that a  scheme  for a  mobile anti
malaria medical  unit has  been sub
mitted by the Health Officer, Tripura?

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: I have no 
information.

S  ̂ Dasaratha  Deb: WUl  the
Minister. tell us whether this scheme 
is going to get a grant this year?

Mr. Speaker: Which scheme?

Shri Dasaratha Deb: The scheme
that I mentioned just now.

Mr. Sp̂ er: The hon..  Minister
said that she has no knowledge about 
it.

Shri Dasaratha Deb: Is it  a fact
that, in order to check the high rate 
of child mortality, a women’s organisa
tion, namely the Tripura Rajya Gana- 
tantrik Nari Samity has demanded the 
opening of a training centre of Mid
wifery in Agartala and will the Minis
ter consider this proposal?

The Minister of Health (Bajknmari 
Amrit Kanr): When the request comes 
up, I will certainly consider it.

Railway  Workshops

*767. Shri S. V. Bamaswamy: (a)
Win  the  Minister  of Railways be 
pleased to state how many factories are 
there in India for the production of 
wagons?

(b) Are attempts being made to make 
India self-sufficient in the production of 
coaches and wagons?
(c) When is India expected to reach

that stage? '

The Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport  (Shri Alagesan): (ia)
Four:

(1) Messrs. Bum and Co. Howrah.
(2) Messrs. Indian Standard Wa
gon Co. Ltd., Bumpur.

(3) Messrs.  Braithxaite  & Co. 
flndia) Ltd., Calcutta.

(4) Messrs. Jessop & Co., Calcutta.

(b) and (c). The wagon and coach
production capacity in India is ade
quate at present to meet normal re
placement  requirementŝ  Self-suffi
ciency in respect of the increased de
mands of coaching and Goods stock is 
e?cpected to be  reached in about 5 
years time with the  combined  pro
duction of  the new  Integral  Coach 
Factory,  Perambur;  Railway  work
shops; Hindustan  Aircraft Ltd., the 
four firms referred to and "some other 
Indian  manufacturers  who  are at 
present being tried  out with educa
tional orders.
Shri S. y. Ramaswamy: What is the 

total  requirement  of coaches . and 
wagons, (a) by broad gauge, and (b) 
by metre gailge?

Shri Alagesan: Normally,  the  re
placement  requirement  for  broad 
gauge is about 350 and metre gauge 
about 300; for goods wagons the pro
portion may be in the order of 2:1.
Shri Nambiar: May I know when

the wagon manufacturing factory in 
Perambur will start functioning?
Shri Alagesan: The work on the
factory has just started, and in a few 
years* time, it will start functioning.
Shri Nambiar: How many thousands 

or hundreds of workers are to be em
ployed in the factory?
Shri Alagesan: We have no idea
at present.
Shri Nambiar: What is the propo
sal exactly, if they have no idea of the 
number of workers to be employed?

Mr. Speaker: The pr<̂osal may be
to increase the work, and then to em
ploy workers as the work increases.
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Shri .Namblar: What is the scope,
and how many are likely to be employ
ed?

Mr. Speaker:  I do not think that
arises.

Shri K. K. Basu: May we know
what specific help such as allotment 
of iron, or financial help,  is given to 
these  British-owned  factories who, 
just at the present moment, supply 
us with wagons?

Shri Alagesaa: Help is  given to
meet  their  manufacturing  require
ments.

Shri H. N. MnkerJee: Last June
the Railway Minister had told us that 
a United Kingdom firm had failed to 
deliver certain component parts which 
made us change the target of our pro
duction of wagons.  Now, is that kind 
of hindrance in the way of our pro
duction of wagons continuing, and if 
so. what steps are taken to remove 
this sort of difficulty?

Mr. Speaker: This Question  is

important,  but I am  afraid  it  does 
not  arise  out  of  this.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee:  Sir, it does
refer to the production  of wagons. .

Mr. Speaker:  I am not inclined to
hold that view.

Restoration of  Dismantled  Railway 

Lines in Salem

•768. Shri S. V. Ran-    amy: (a)
Will  the  Minister  of Railways be 
pleased to state whether there has been 
a representation by various associations 
and by the Legislators of Salen distritc 
that the work of restoring the  two 
dismantled Railway lines in the Salen'i 
district be started as a famine relief 
measure?  .

*  (b) Is it a fact that those two. Railway
lines  were constructed as a famine 
relief measure in about 1900?

(c) What is the estimated cost of 
restoring the lines  (i)  Morappur to 
Hosur and (ii) Tiruppathur to Krish- 
nagiri as metre gauge lines?

(d) Have Government  come to  a 
conclusion in the matter?

p>®I>e«iuty Mlttteter of Railways 
and Transport  (Shri Alagesaa):  (a)
and (b). Yes.

(c)  The roû estimated  expendi
ture on restoration of Morappur-Hosur 
Narrow Gauge line is Rs. 104 lakhs, 
^e cost of restoration  of Tiruppa
thur to Krishnagiri has not yet ,̂ n 
worked out.

(d) No.
Shri S. V. RamaSwamy: What  is

the total  length that  has been dis
mantled?

Shri Alagesan: The  Morappur-
Hosur line is 73 miles; it is a narrow 
gauge  line;  and  the  Tiruppathur- 
Krishnagiri line is 25 miles.

Shri S. V.  Ramaswamy: At  the
time the lines were dismantled, was 
a solemn undertaking given that they 
would be restored as soon as the war 
was over?

Shri Alagesan: I do not think such 
undertakings can be termed “solemn”.

Mr. Speaker: Was any such under
taking given, solemn or not?

Shri Alagesan: I am afraid, no, Sir.

Shri C. R. Narasimhan: What  is
happening to the assets of these lines* 
and what are the arrangements for 
the maintenance of these assets?

Shri Alagesan: The assets are pre
served.

Shri C. R. Narasimhan: What about 
their maintenance?

Mr. Speaker: The lines are removed 
What is to be maintained?

Shri C. R. Narasimhan: But  the
building and other materials are there. 
Are they being maintained, or allowed 
to decay?

Shri Alagesan: I am afraid I am
not at present ready with that infor
mation.

Shri Nambiar: May I know whe
ther the restoration of the Shoranur- 
Nilambur Railway line is also  consi
dered along with that?

Shri Alagesan: I do not think it
arises out of this.

Shri C. R. Narasimhan: Could the
Minister give the proportion of these 
two dismantled lines to the total lines 
disinantled in India during the war?

Shri Alagesan: I am afraid I do
not have the information  at present.

Coach-building  Factory,  Perambur

*769. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy:  Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) when it is proposed to start the 
coach-building factory at Perambur and 
when will it go into production; and

(b) what is its capacity to produce 
finished coachec per annuml
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The Deputy Blinister  of  Railways 
aBd Transport  (Stari Alagesan): (a)
Work on the Perambur Coach Factory 
was started  in the beginning of 1952.

Production is expected to begin in 
1955.
(b)  The  Factory  is  designed to 

manufacture 350 unfurnished coaches 
a year when production is fully-estab- 
lishedj

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: What is the 
estimated cost of each coach to be pro
duced in this factory?  I put that ques
tion once;, before.  How does it com
pare with the cost of the coaches pro
duced in the Hindustan factory now?

Shri Alagesan: The estimated cost
of the coaches may be a little more 
in the beginning, and when full pro
duction is  established,  the cost  is 
bound to come down.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy; I am sorry 
my question has not been answered. 
What is the cost of the coach now 
manufactured by the Hindustan fac
tory, and what is going to be the cost 
of the coach manufactured  by the 
Perambur factory?  .

Shri  Alagesan: The  cost of  the 
Hindustan factory coach is about Rs. 
1.30,000.

Mr. Speaker:  What about the other 
coach? '

Shri Alagesan: That I cannot give 
just now.

Shri Nambiar: May I know whe
ther the  Perambur  coach manufac
turing factory is  going to be an as
sembling factory  or production fac- 
tbry?  Will it produce underlramesi 
also?

Shri Alagesan: There are no under
frames.  The whole thing is called “all 
steel all welded light weight integral 
type” coaches.  That is the long name 
that has been given to it.  There is 
no underframe going into the cons
truction of these coaches.  It will be 
a full production factory and not an 
assembling factory. *

Bridle  Paths

*770. Shri  Rishang  Keishing: (a)
Will the  Minister of Transport be 
pleased to state what is the total 
length of the bridle paths in the hills 
of Manipur?

(b)  Is it a fact that the hill villagers 
living near the bridle paths are required 
to clear the same twice a year for which 
they receive Rs. 20/- only per mile and 
if theŷ refuse to do so, they are liable 
to heavy punishment?

(c)  Is it a fact that the hill people 
consider this action of Government as 
amounting to forced labour?

The Deputy Minister  of  R âys 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan):  (a)
About 1100 miles.

(b) These bridle paths are similar 
to village roads  in other parts  of 
India, which are looked after by vil
lage panchayats and local bodies. As 
there are no  panchayats  or loĉ 
bodies in Manipur, portionŝ  of .the 
bridle paths are allotted to the tnbal 
viUages according to the size of tte 
villages for maintenance and repairs. 
The work consists mainly of clearing 
of jungle and weeds and removal of 
slips, if any, during the rainy season 
and occasionally construction and re
pair of small wooden  bridges.  The 
rate of payment for this work varies 
from Rs. 7/- to Rs. 25/- per mile 
cording to the amount of worlt actual
ly done.  As the maintenance of the 
paths is for the benefit of the villagers 
themselves, they are expected to do 
the work.  There has so far been no 
instance of defaulting villagers being 
punished.  Sometimes  some  defaul
ters have been warned  that they 
might be punished.

(c) Not so far as Government are 
aware, though they understand that 
there is complaint from some quarters 
against the arrangements mentioned.

Shri Rishang Keishing: What Is
the total amoimt spent annually for 
the maintenance of these bridle paths?

Shri AJageâ: I am afraid I should 
ask for notice.

Shri Rishang Keishing: In view of 
the fact that the tribal people  are 
paid less than Rs. 1/8/- per furlong 
for cutting grasses and clearing slips 
and that they do the work for fear 
of getting punishment, may I know 
how long will this state  of affairs 
continue and whether Government do 
contemplate to redress their  griev
ances?

Shri  Alagesan: Government are
prepared to consider this  and raise 
the rates if possible.

Shri Rishang Keishing: Is it not a
fact that several  complaints  have 
been lodged with the authorities by 
the villagers?

Shri Alagesan: I think I have an
swered that already.

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know
whether there are any complaints.

Shri Alagesan: No.
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Guntur-Repalle Branch Line

*771. Shri Baghuramaiah:  WiU the 
Minfster of Railways be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether ticketless travel is on 
tile  increase  on the  Guntur-Repalle 
Branch Line in Madras State;

(b) whether it is a fact that  the 
trains running on that line are not 
keeping up the timings announced in 
the time-table; and

(c) if the answers to parts (a) and
(b) above be in the affirmative, what 
steps Government propose to take to 
stop the ticketless travel and ensure the 
proper running of trains on that line? •

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
and  Transport (Sbri Alagesan): (a)
Ticketless travel on the Guntur,-Re- 
palle Branch Line  of the Southern 
Railway has lately decreased.

(b) Their punctuality is not what 
it should be.

(c) All trains running on the sec
tion are now manned by a Travel
ling Ticket Examiner.

As regards punctuality  of trains, 
Improvement will be effected with the 
conversion of Kolluru Road into a 
crossing station, which work is now 
in hand, and also with the utilisation 
of the new mfiines which are expect
ed early in 1953.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Assam Rail Link

•772. Shri  Am̂ad  All: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state the amount of money so far spent 
for making temporary arrangements for 
running the trains over the Assam 
Rail Link On account of breaches of 
the rail-road and bridges during the 
floods in June-July of 1952?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of RaUways  and Transport 
(Shri  Shahnawaz Khan):  About
Rs. 12 lakhs have been spent on tem
porary  repairs and  other arrange
ments on this section.

Assam Rail Link

 ̂ *773. Shri  Amjad  AU:  Will  the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: -

(a)  the expenditure  incurred  in 
construction and maintenance of the 
so called “Hidden works” for protect- 

290PSD

ing the bridges and rail-roads from tiie' 
onrush of \nmters from the Himalayan 
regions in the Assam Hail Link since 
its inception; and

(b)  how far it has  been a  good 
protective measure in that line?

The Deputy Minister  of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesaa):  (a)
About lls. 20,000/-  on two hidden 
works and about Rs. 2,000/- on their 
maintenance.

(b)  The  works have  proved very 
effactive.

Women Workers m Tea Gaiu»enb

*774. Shri K. P. Trlpathi:  Will  the 
Minister of Labonr be pleased to refer 
to his answer given to starred question 
No. 2096 asked on the 24th July, 1952 
regarding  women  workers in  Tea 
Gardens and state:
(a) what information, if any, Ck>vem- 

ment have collected, as was promised;
(b) whether Gtovemment have re

considered the whole position;

<c) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of women workers have been 
thrown ojiit of employment since the 
dedsion of the tribunal; and

(d)  what steps, if any. Government 
propose to take to relieve the distress?

The Minister of Labonr (Shri V. V.
Giri): (a) In  Assam, 11,223  Women 
are working  along with their . hus
bands in 98 tea gard̂ other than 
those  in the membership of the 
Indian  Tea  Association.  In West 
BengaU the number of sucl̂ women 
workers in 41 tea gardens in Jalpai- 
guri District under  the Indian Tea 
Plianters* Association is 10,590.  Fur
ther information  is being collected 
by the State Governments.

(c) Information regarding the num-̂ 
her of women workers  discharged 
since the decision of the Tribunal is 
not readily available and is being col
led̂  throughr  the State  Govern
ments concerned.

(b)  and (d). Gk>vemment  have 
been  considering  the  matter,  but 
cannot see how, in view of the consi
derations  mentioned in the reply to 
part (a) of question JJo.. 2096. CJov- 
ernment can  interfere with the dis
cretion of management.-

Tea Labourers

*775. Shri K. P. TripatU:  Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a)  wheOier it  is a fact  that the 
Indi(  - ..............dian Tea Association has issued a
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notice to the effect that the Tea Industry 
ii going to cast aside labourers with
out wages in winter;

(b) if 80, what steps  Government 
propose to take to prevent this or to 
save  the  labourers  from  starvation 
during the period ; and

(c) what win be the number of 
workers Involved?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
Girl): (a) to (c). No information Is 
available regarding West Bengal.  As 
regards Assam, it is understood that 
a circular letter has been issued by 
the Assam Branch of the Indian Tea 
Association indicating the possibility 
of layK)ff of workers during  winter 
for whom sufficient work may not be 
available.  The  State  Government, 
who are respon.sible for dealing with 
industrial relations in the Plantation 
industry, have issued a directive that 
labourers who might be thrown out 
of employment should be employed to 
the maximum oossible extent on Pub
lic Worki; Deoartment  projects and 
are also  persuading  local bodies, 
contractors  and other  concerns  to 
give work to as many labourers  as 
oossible.  The  exact  number  of 
workers who might be laid off can
not be ascertained at present  as it 
ic related to the  volume  of  work 
which employers might find it possi
ble to provide.

Hindi  Telegraph  Service

Win the Minis- 
■ttees be pleased to

♦7fM. Shfli 
ter of Com 
state:

(a) whether Hindi Telêaph Service 
in Dfevanagart script Is going to be 
extended to some stations in Hyderabad 
Stete; and

(b) whether there is any oossibility 
of establishing Telegraph Service in 
Devanaeari scriot in all or any other 
Indian language?

The Dennty Minister of Commmii- 
rations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes. 
Efforts are being made as a first sten 
to provide the Devanagari telegraph 
service at Secimderabad.

(b> The service is already available 
for telegrams m any Indian language, 
written in the Devanagari script be- 
twfeen stations having the Hindi tele
graph service.

Emplotmemt  Exchanges

•777. fShri TiAlkftr: Will the Minis
ter of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) whether EmploTmeqt ISxchangei

have been made use of by private em
ployers and employees;

(b) if the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative,  whether  Em- 
plo3rment Exchanges have  collected 
necessary statistical information from 
private concerns from  all parts of 
India; and

(c) whether there is any periodical 
of the Department publishing up-to- 
date information on the subject?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
GIri): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes, there are two  sources of 
information  available  to  us.  One 
through the Inspectors of Factories in 
resoect of large industrial establish
ments. and through a Return pres
cribed for the  use of Exchanges in 
resoect  of  private  establishments 
within  the jurisdiction  of the Ex
changes.

(c) Statistics  relating  to Employ
ment Exchanges are published in the 
TVTonthly Review of work done by thp 
“Director;»t(* General of Resettlement 
and  EmDlovment”,  “Employment 
News”, and “Indian Labour Gazette”.

Vizianagaram-Ratpur  Railway  Line

*778. Shri Sanganna: (a)  Will the 
Minister of Railways be  pleased to 
state the number of Railway stations 
on thff Vizianacaram-Raipur Railway 
line of the Eastern Zone which have 
no waiting rooms for passengers?

(b)  Do Government propose to cons
truct waiting rooms at all such rail
way stations and if so, when?

The Deputy Minister of  Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a)
At only two stations on the Raipur- 
Vizianagaram section, there are wait
ing rooms for First. Second and Inter- 
cl«c«; passengers.  Waiting halls  for 
third  class  pasF̂ngers,  however, 
exi.st at 31 out of 32 stations on this 
fiect I on.  At the remaining  station 
Doikalu the waiting  hall is already 
under construction.

fb) Additional waiting  accommo
dation in proDosed to be provided as 
follows during the current and next 
financial years:

Titilagarh  \Inter claBS waiting
Parvatipuram  /  rooms

Upper class wai ti n 
rooms includinR im- 
provemenis to exist-

Nawaoara Road 
Kesing9

log oQea.
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Chittore-Kotah  Railway  Line

*779. Shri Bheekha Bhai: WiU the 
Minister of Railways be  pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal of 
linking up  Chittore to  Kotah  by 
constructing a new line;

(b) whether the preliminary survey 
of the line has been  conducted long 
since; and

(c) the estimated cost of construct
ing the line?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Railways  and Transport 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a)  Not at
present.

(b) A preliminary  survey for  a 
metre gauge line connecting  Chittor- 
garh and Kotah was carried out in 
1945-46 and 1946-47.

(c) A metre gauge link is likely to 
cost  about  Rs. 4  crores,  while  a 
broad gauge link will cost about Rs.
6 crores.

River Valley Projects

*780. Shri A. N. Vidyalankar:  (a)
Will the Minister of Labour be pleased 
to refer to the answer given to the 
starred question No. 1901 on the 21st 
July, 1952 regarding labour laws in 
river valley projects and state whether 
the information had since been collect
ed and if so, when it would be sup
plied to the House?
(b)  Has any action been taken in 

the matter referred to in part (c) of 
that question, and if so, what is the 
result?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V.
Giri);  (a)  and (b).  A statement 
giving the information asked for by 
the Member is laid on the Table of 
the House. [See Appendix  IV,  an- 
nexure No. 37.]

Aerodrome pgr Nilgiris

*781. Shri N. M. Linpun; Will the 
Minister of Commnnications be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether there  is any proposal 
to construct a civil aerodrome in the 
Nilgiris; and

(b) if so, at what stage the proposal 
stands at present?

The Deputy Minister of Communi
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) No.
Sir.  %

(b) Does not arise.

Import of Food Grains

*782. Shri N. B. Chowdhury: Wil 
the Minister of Food and Asricattiift
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Ck)vemment  have 
made any decision as to the quantity 
of foou grains to be imported during 
the year 1953; and
(b) if so, what are the quantities 

of rice, wheat and other  grkins that 
would be imported and  from wfaicli 
countries?

The Minister of AgricuHure  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): (a) A final dea-
sion has not been taken but the im
ports  are  provisionally  expected  to 
be about 2.6 million tons.
(b)  About' 1.85 million tons is ex

pected  to  be  wheat  from  Û A., 
Canada, Australia and Argentina ̂ md 
about 0.75 million  tons  rice  mainly 
from Burma, China and Thailand.

Central  Road  Reserve  Fund

260. Shri Dabhl: Will the Minister 
of Transport be pleased to state:

(a) whether Gtovemment have î en 
or are goiog to give any  grant to 
Bombay (3ovemment from the Ĉen- 
tral Road Reserve Fund  during the 
current year; and

(b) if the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, the total amount 
of such grant and the t̂egories of 
roads after which it is to be spent?

The Deputy  Minister  of  Railways 
and Transport iSkri Ûgeaan): (a)
Yes.

(b) Grants  aggregating about  Rs.
30 lakhs have been  offered and of 
these. Rs. 11 lakhs are likely to be 
allotted this year for certain bridge 
works, village roads, and road works 
of inter-state or national in̂rtance. 
A sum of Rs. 30,000 only has so far 
been allotted during the current year 
towards the cost of one of flie State’s 
road schemes.

FODDEB SCARCITT

262. Dr. Ram Snhtmg Singli:  WiU
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be pleased to stale:
(a) the  area or  areas In  India 

where fodder scarcity oxisted during 
the past six months;
(b) what steps were taken by Giov- 

emment to ameliorate that scardty;
(c) whether any cattle  deatb Ivis 

occurred in any of  these fur̂as im 
account of starvation; and

(d) if the reply to part (c) abowe 
be in the alBrmative, how many lod- 
der starvation dearths have occurredt
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The Minister  of Agricnlture  (Dr,
P. S. Deshmukh): (a) Fodder scar
city prevailed, until the summer rains 
this year,  in  the States of Ajmer, 
Bombay  <Gujerat  area),  Delhi, 
Kutch, Madras  (Rayalaseema  area), 
Mysore, PEPSU (Mohindergarh Distt.), 
Punijab  (Hariana  tract)  Rajasthan, 
Saurashtra  and  U. P. '  (Eastern 
Districts).  ,  ,

(b) A note describing the measures 
taken by Government is placed on the 
Table of the House.
(c) Yes.

(d) Cattle  deaths  on account  of
starvation  occurred  in  District
Mohindergarh of PEPSU and District 
Hissar  of Punjab,  the number  in
volved  being  1,200  and 29,056  res
pectively.  A  few heads  of  cattle
died of starvation in Rajasthan too 
butPthe number is not known.  Some 
deaths occurred in District Gonda of 
UP, as well,  but these  were  not
directly due to starvation.  [See Ap
pendix IV, annexure No. 38:]

Pilferage of  Goods from  Bitnning 

Trains

263.  Shri S. N. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:
(a) the number of  cases in which 

reports of goods and parcels having 
been  pilfered  from  running  trains 
were received by different railways 
during the year 1951-52;

(b) the cases in which  goods or 
parcels were recovered by the RaiU 
way Police or any other police;

(c) the cases in which prosecutions 
started and offenders were brought to 
book: and

(d) whether  railway  men  were 
found to be involved in  such cases 
and if so, in which of the cases?

The Deputy Minister  of Railways 
and Transport (Shri  Alagesan): (a)
5400.

(b) 575.

(c) 401.

(d) Yes, in 150 cases.

Carriage  op  poodgkains by  Railways

264. Shri S. N. Dm: (a)  Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state the total tonnage of foodgrains 
carried over by different  Railways 
during the years 1950 and 1951?
(ib) What was the weight of food- 

grfiuns lost or damaged in transit by 
Tail on which claims were  preferred 
during these years?

(c)  What was the total  amount of 
(Haims preferred by the various State 
Oov̂nun̂ntB during these years?

(d)  What was the  amount finally 
paid by the Railways during this per
iod?

The Deputy Minister  of RaUways 
and Transport (Shri  Alagesan):  (a)
Total tonnage of foodgrains carried by 
difierent Railways during  the  years
1950 and 1951 was 68,77,178 tons and 
75,20.804 tons respectively.
'  (b) The weight of foodgrains lost or
damaged in transit l̂y rail on which 
claims  were  preferred  during  the 
years 1950 and 1951 was 6.508 tons 
and 7,160 tons respectively.
(c) The total amount of claims pre

ferred by the various State Govern
ments during the years 1950 and 1951 
was Rs. 21.02,718 and Rs. 23.45,954 
respectively.
(d) Amount finally paid by Rail

ways during the years 1950 and 1951 
was  Rs. 8.24,857  and  Rs. 7.89.428 
respectively.

Godowns

265.  Shri B. K. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Food and Agriculture be pleased 
to state:

(a) the estimated loss of food grains 
due to want of proper storage in stores 
under the management of the Central 
Government during the years 1949, 1950 
and 1951; and

(b) the steps taken  for improved 
storage?

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. P. 
S. Deshmukh): (a)—

1949 1950 1951

'ions Tons Tons

817 405 360  '

(b)  The grain is stored in suitable 
godowns and disinfestation measures 
and fumigation of infested stocks are 
carried out systematically to ensure 
that there is no deterioration. Techni
cal staff has been provided at each 
centre.

Employees’  Provident  Fund  Scheme

266. Pandit Munishwar  Datt Upa-
dhyay: (a) Will  the  Minister of 

Labour be pleased to  state the  total 
number of employees and of what in
dustries who are to get benefit of the 
employees’ provident  fund  scheme 
under the Employees’ Provident Fund 
Act?

(b) What are the conditions for the 
application of this scheme to the fac
tories and what will be the contribu
tions of the employers and the em
ployees?
(c) How will the funds be adminis

tered in the Centre and the States?
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, The Minister of Labour (Shrf V. V.
Giri): (a) The six  industries which 
are at present Cv)vered by the Act are 
cement, cigarettes, electrical, mechani
cal or general 'engineering products, 
iron ana steel,  paper  and  textiles. 
Accurate information is not available 
in resp̂'ct of  the  total  number  ot 
employees entitled  to  the benefits 
under  the  Act.  It  is,  however, 
estimated that the number  of  such 
employees is likely to be between 13 
and 16 lacs.

(b)  The  scheme  applies  to  all 
factories engaged  in  the industries 
mentioned  in reply  to question (a) 
in which  fifty  or  more persons are 
employed; except (i) a factory belong
ing  to  the Government  or a local 
authority, and (ii)  any other factory 
which is not three years old.

The contribution payable  by  the 
employer under the scheme is at the 
rate of one anna in the rupee of the 
basic  wages  and  the  dearness 
allowance payable to each employee 
and the contribution payable by the 
employee is an equal amount.

<c) The Fund will be administered 
by a Board of Trustees in the Centre 
and by similar Boards in the States. 
The Central Government have,, how
ever. taicen over the responsibility for 
the administralion of the Fund during 
the first year, after which, powers are 
intended to be delegated to the State 
Governments under Section 19 of the 
Act.
Food  Gifts from  China and  Russia

267. Shri  M. S.  Gurupadaswamy:
(a) WiU the Minister of Food and Ag
riculture be pleased to state whether 
certain private organisations in China 
and Russia have sent  gifts of food- 
grains and money  for relief of dis
tressed areas in Madras and Travan- 
core-Cochin?
(b) If so, how have these gifts been

distributed? *
(c) What is the total  amount of 

gifts received so far in money and in 
kind?
The Minister of  Agriculture  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh):  (a)  Yes.  Certain
gifts have been received from private 
organizations in Russia and China for 
relief work in distressed areas.

(b)  and (c). A statement is  placed 
on  the Table  of  the  House. LSee 
Appendix IV, annexure No. 39.1

Calcutta  Port  (Congestion)

268. Shri S. C. XaH  Will
the Minister of Transport be pleasea 
to state what was the amount of im
ports of all commodities at the por| Qf

Calcutta during the months  of June 
and July, 1952?
(b) What was  the  corresponding 

amount of exports in the same period 
(month by  month  and  conunodity- 
wise)?
(c) What was the average number 

of vessels that were  accommodated 
daily at the port of Calcutta both for 
export and import?

(d) What further steps  have been 
taken to meet t)be congestion of ships 
at the port?

The Deputy Minister  of Railways 
and Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) to
(c).  Two  statements  giving  the 
required information are laid on the 
Table of the House.  L̂ee  Appendix 
IV. aimexure No. 40.]

(d)  The congestion in the Port of 
Calcutta during  recent months  has 
been almost entirely due to the rush 
of shipping for cargoes of coal.  The 
quantity of coal that can be exported 
through  the Port  is limited by the 
wagon supply position and the number 
of berths with facilities for handling 
coal.  Attention  is  invited  to  the 
reply given by the Minister for Pro
duction on the 21st November 1952 
to part (b) of the Question No. 534 by 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh in which the 
steps taken to remedy the situation 
have been indicated.

Godowns

269.  Shri Dabhi:  Will the Minister 
of Food and Agriculture  be pleased 
to state:

(a) the nun̂ber of godowns in each 
State owned by the Central Govern
ment meant for the storage of food- 
grains, their holding capacity and the 
cost of constructing them;

(b) whether aU of them are water
proof and insect-proof;

(c) the number of rented godowns 
in each State and the monthly rents 
thereof;

(d) whether the godowns  referred 
to in part (c) above  are all water
proof and insect-proof; and

(e) the extent of the deterioration, 
if any, of the foodgrains stored in the 
godowns during the year 1952?

The Minister of  Agriculture  (Dr, 
IP. S. Deshmukh):  (a)  and  (c).  A
statement is placed on the Table of 
the  House.  [See Appendix  IV,  an
nexure No. 41.]

(b)  and (d). They are waterproof 
but  not insect-proof.  Bag  Storage 
godowns cannot be made insect-proof.

(e) 448 tODf.
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Failure of Rainfall

270. Shri T. N. Singh:  WiU  the
Minister of Food and Agriculture Ĵe
pleased to lay on the  Table of the 
House a statement showing the areas 
v̂here there has been failure of rain* 
fall and the areas where  there has 
been heavy rainfall resulting in any 
damage to crops in the year 1952?

The Minister of  Agriculture  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): A statement giving 
the available information  is placed 
on the Table of the House.  [See Ap
pendix IV, annexure No. 42.]

Post  Offices  (Revenue and 
Expenditure)

271. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will the 
Minister of Communications be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  the number of new Post Offices, 
or  combined  Post  and  Telegraph 
offices, opened in each of the last five 
years, ending 31st of March, 1952, in 
each of the Part A, B and C States, 
and the number of such offices closed 
down during the same period in the 
several  States  and  the  volume  of 
postal business of the different kinds 
done in each office; and

fb)  the revenue and  expenditure 
of each of these Post Offices, or com
bined Post and Telegraph Offices, in 
each of the five years  ending 31st 
March, 1952?

The Deputy Minister of Communi
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) and
(b). A statement  showing the num
ber of Post Offices and  Combined 
Post and  Telegraph  Offices  opened 
and closed in each of the last five 
years ending 31st of March, 1952 is 
attached.  [See  Appendix  IV,  an
nexure No. 43.]

Regarding the volume  of Postal 
business of different kinds  done  in 
each office . and  the revenue and ex
penditure  of each  of these Post
Offices or  combined Post and Tele
graph Offices, in' each of  the five 
years ending 31st March, 1952,  as 
more than 16,000 offices were opened 
during the period the time and ex
pense involved in  the collection  of 
this mass of information will not be 
commensurate with the result.

Railway Stores Enquiry Committee 
Bbpobt

272. Sardar Hukam 6in«h: WiU the 
Minister of Railways  be  pleased u. 
state:

(a)  the value of the stores maintain
ed in or for the Railways in each of 
the last five years, endiotf Slit March,

1952, and the corresponding value of 
Railway Stores  on the 31st  March,
1939; and

(b)  the action  taken  by Govern
ment on the recommendations of the 
Shroff  Committee  on the  purchase, 
storage;, maintenance and allocation of 
stores to the several Railways?

The Deputy Minis-ter of Railways 
and  Transport  (Shri  Alagesan):
(a) The value of stores held in stock 
at the end of the last five years end
ing 31st March 1952 was:—

Rs.

On 31.3.1948  28.40  Crores
On 31.3.1949  36.44  ”

On 31.3.1950  46.65  ”

On 31.3.1951  58.13

On 31.3.1952  63.32  ”

(Provisional)

The  corresponding  value  on 
01.3.1939 was Rs. 10.08 crores.

(b)  A statement showing the rele
vant recommendations of the “Shrotf 
Committee”  and  the  action  taken 
thereon is  appended.  [See Appendix 
IV, annexure No. 44.]

Derailed Wagons

273. Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Will the 
Minister of  Railways be  pleased to 
state:

(a) the time after which the derail
ed wagon or wagons  thrown off the 
track are removed; and

(b) whether Government are aware 
that some derailed goods wagons are 
lying in ditches  between  Nayagaon 
and Sitalpur Railway Stations on the 
N.E. Railway  for the last  several 
monttis?

The Deputy Minister of RaUways 
and  Transport  (Shri  Alagesan):
(2)  No specific  time  limit is laid 
do.vn as the  expedition with  which 
removal of such wagons is arranged 
depends on the circumstances of each 
case.  They are, however, removed as 
expeditiously as possible.

(b)  After  a  derailment  on  3rd 
March, 1952, some wagons were left 
lying by the side  of the railway 
track between  Nayagaon  and Sital- 
pur stations and they  were cleared 
on 4th September,  1952.  Suitable 
notice is being taken of the delay in 
this case.

‘  Trnnw  BOUND  FOR Assam

274. SM BeU Ram Das:  (a) WiU
the Hiinlfter of BttUways be plea«e4
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to state whether it is a fact that con
siderable volume of goods  arriving 
in Calcutta Port bound for Assam do 
come by steamer?

(b) Is it also a fact that goods from 
Assam go to Calcutta by steamer and 
not by rail link?

(c) Is it a  fact that the  steamer 
freight is higher than the Railway 
freight?

The Depnty Minister of  Railways 
and  Transport CSbri Alagesan):
(a)  and (b). Yes.  During  1950-51 
the all rail borne traffic- constituted
31 per cent, of  the  imports  into 
Assam and 40 per cerjt  of the ex- 
nort.s from  Assam.  The  balance 
moved either  by rail-cum-river route 
or all-water route.

(c) Yes. in some cases.

Telephonic Co?mECTioNs

275. Shri L. N. Mishra:  Will the
Minister of Comnmnicatlons be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the  places  where  telephonic 
connections are proposed to be provi
ded in Bihar in the near future; and

(b) the progress made in each case?

The Deputy Minister of Conimnni- 
cations (Shri Raj Bah<*dur): (a) Tele
phone exchange  at  Daltonganj  and 
Public  Call Offices  at Sitamarhi. 
Madhubani. Jainagar.  Saharsa  and 
Jarmundih.

(b) Daltongam  "| The works ore in
ana y pvogres.*-.

Jarmundih  J

Sitamarhi  "1 Arrangements for 
Madhubanf  commencing  the 
Saharsft  ̂worK.s are being
Jainagar  made.

All of these works are expected  to 
bo completed before the end of the 
current financial year.

Technical Asktstance Scheme 
(Fellowships)

276. Shri Bansal: Will the Minister 
of Labour be pleased to state;

(a) the number of fellowships and 
scholarships offered to India s-» far 
under  the  Technical  Assistance" 
ĥeme and any other scheme of the 
International Labour Organisation:

(b) the number of applications re
ceived and the actual number of per

sons selected from each of the follow
ing categories of persons:—

(i) Central and  State  Govern
ment employees; and

(ii) Private organisations and in
dividuals; and

(c)  what  is the  machinery  for
screening the applications and select
ing the candidates?

 ̂The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Girt): (a) In all 8 fellowships have 
so far been awarded under the I.L.O. 
fellowships programmes.

(b) Thirty two applications  were
received  from the Central and State 
Government servants and sixty ap- 
Diications were received from indivi
duals and through the organisations 
of  employees  and  employers.  Two 
Government servants, two employees 
of the Employees’ State  Insurance 
CJorporation and four nominees  of 
workers* and  emplo3rers*  organisa
tions were selected.

(c) For  fellowships  awarded  by 
the I.L.O. under  its regular  pro
gramme Of technical assistance selec
tion is made  by a selection com
mittee consisting of  representative? 
of  Government.  Employers  and 
Workers.  For fellowships under the 
Expanded  Programme of  Technical 
Assistance which are linked to speci
fic projects, no special machinery has 
been established for the screening of 
applicants.  Screening is done in the 
Ministry of Labour on the basis of 
the following criteria—

(i) The relative need for obtain
ing  training  facilities ■ and 
the benefits which are likely 
tT accrue  from  such  train
ing.

(ii) The  relative ability  of the 
candidate  to benefit  from 
training  in a foreign coun
try.

(iii) The  relationship  of the 
cnndidntes’  present  work 
with the training.

(iv) Tĥ prospects of candidates 
utilising the training under
gone for  the good  of the 
country.

It may also be mentioned that as 
a rule the Ministry of Labour enter
tain apolioations only  on the recom- 
niendation-T of Government and em
ployers’ and workers’  organisations, 
aiid the selection of the  candidates 
made with  the express  approval 

of the Labour Minister.
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Fertiusers (Distribution)

277. Shri Jasani: (a)  WiU  the 
Minister of Food and Acriĉttim be
pleased to state at what rate the fer
tilizers produced by the Sindri  Fac
tory are supplied to the cultivators?

(b) Is any concession  being given 
to the  cultivators under  the ‘Grow 
More Food Scheme’ and if so, at what 
rate and under what terms?

(c) What is the  proportion of the 
yield of crop increase by the applica
tion of fertilizers?

The Minister of Agricnltore  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmnkh):  (a)  A  Statement
furnishing the rates  at which fer
tilizers produced by the Sindri  Fac
tory are supplied to the cultivators in 
different States is placed on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix  IV, 
annexure No. 45J '

(b)  Nitrogenous fertilizers like Sul
phate of Ammonia, being very popu
lar with the agriculturists is not eligi
ble for subsidy.  A total subsidy of 
not more than 25 per cent, is how
ever, given for the  distribution  of 
other fertilizers.  Short  term loans 
at about 3 per cent, per annum are 

given for financing the purchase 
of fertilizers.

fc)  The application of 1 ton of sul
phate of ammonia normally gives an 
increased yield of 1̂ ton to 2 tons of 
extra food-grains.

Family Planning Commission

278. Shri Balakrishnan:  (a)  Will
the Minister of Health be  pleased to 
state whether Government have taken 
steps to popularise the Family Plan
ning Scheme?

. (b) If so, what steps are being taken 
to popularize the Scheme?

The Minister of Heatth (Rajknmari 
Amrit Kaor):  (a) and (b). Govern
ment have screened  a film  called 
“Planned Parenthood” in English and 
six other Indian languages.  Three 
centres  have  been  opened  where 
pilot studies in the rhythm method 
of family planning are being conduct
ed.  A leaflet  on  the subject  has 
been circulated in the Family Plan
ning Centres and to individuals who 
asked for it.  It is also proposed to 
film the working of the Centres,  to 
arrange radio talks and to Ret pos
ters printed for exhibition.  Married 
persons are being given advice on the 
Rhythm method in the Family Plan
ning Centres  at  Delhi  n̂d  Rama- 
Dagar̂ m,

Jute

279. Shri K. C. Sodhia: (a) Will the 
Minister of Food and  Agricultnre be
pleased to state what  was the total 
amount of grant spent by the Central 
GJovernment to secure increase in the 
production of jute during 1951-52?

(b)  What was the amount of grant 
given to each State?

The Minister  of Agriculture  (Dr. 
r. s. Deshmukh): (a) Rs. 8.47 lakhs.
(b) West Bengal  Rs. 3,90,800

Assam  ...  Rs.  85,540
Bihar  ...  Rs.  73,570

Orissa  ...  Rs. 1,07,575

U.P. ...  Rs. 1,89,725

Extra  Departmental  Branch  Post 
Masters

280. Shri Achuthan: (a)  Will the 
?;Iinister of Communications be pleas
ed to state how many Extra Depart-
ir.ental Branch Post Masters are now 
working in India?

(b) Are there any qualifications fix- 
fd for appointing them and whether 
the local revenue authorities are con
sulted before appointing them?

(c) How many hours  per day are 
they expected  to  attend  the  r.4fice 
rnd do they enjoy any prior claim to 
be selected to the regular service if 
otherwise qualified?

(d) What are the main contents of 
the latest memorandum submitted by 
them and what are the decisions there
on?

The Deputy Minister of  Commnni- 
rations  (Shri  Raj  Bahadur):  (a)
33,460 on 30th April, 1952.

(b)  No minimum educational quali
fications have been  prescribed, the 
main criterian being that the persons 
selected must have private income or 
business of their own and live per- 
inanently at the places at which they 
are employed and must be otherwise 
suitable.  Local Civil authorities are 
generally ccnr.alted before  making 
.such appointments.

<c) Upto five hours a day.  They 
?:re eligible to take  the Postmen’s 
test as departmental  officials provid
ed they are within 40 years of age. 
Ruch of them as are otherwise quali
fied (viz. possess the minimurn educa
tional qualification of a pass in the 
?;Iatriculation  examination  or  its 
equivalent) are permitted to appear 
upto the age of 30  years as outside 
randidates in the  examination for 
recruitment of clerks,
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Cii)  lat«8t letter refiemd to is 
Aim I9ii Novttnber 1991. tram the 

Postnl sDd RBIS. Unkm to 
tile MiDistBr requcstinf enkancement 
«f aDowanees paid to extra d̂ art- 
meatal âeots,  especially  to extra 
departmental  Branch  Postmasters. 
The question of enhaDcement of al
lowances wfts examined  and it  was 
decided in June. 1952 that the Heads 
of Circies may,  at their  dificretion, 
jtonetioD alkifwances not exceeding Rs. 
10/- pjn, in addition to the  allow
ances justified when they are requir- 
 ̂to undertake work other than 
their usiial ooe, Ti*. couveyanc« and/ 
or delivery of mails in ease of the 
extpa-departmental postmasters.

T. B. AMOTKi P. & T. Emplotexs

281. Dr.
Minister at O

: (a)  Wm  the 
Icatioas be pleas

ed to state what is the total number 
of persons employed in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department?

(b) What is the estimated number 
«f penoos falling ill due to Tubercu
losis among th  ̂employees and their 
famUies, according to the T. B. Advi
ser to the Government of India?

(c) How many beds are considered 
necessary to meet their needs accord
ing to the same authority?

(d) How many beds have Govern
ment provided?

(e) Are Government contemplating 
ronslructing new Sanatoria for these 
employeei and their CamilftesT

(f) If flo. when and where and if not,

The Deputy Minister of Commimi- 
catioBs  CShri  BaJ  Bahadur):  (a)
il3.545 as on 31st March, 1952.

(b)  The T.B. Adviser has not been 
specifically consuKed  on this point. 
Information is, however,  being col- 
Jected from the  Heads  of  Circles. 
On the basis of the accepted morbi
dity rate of 0*3 per cent, the number 
would be roMUhly 4,000.

<c) About 800 according to depart
mental estimate.

 ̂id) 15 beds are reserved  for the 
P. & T. stair at various sanatoria.

and (f). Government are eonsi- 
«fi  ̂a proposal  to construct  spe
cif P. and T. Wards in six selected 
Wat̂ a at  Madanpalle, Miraj, Pen- 
<̂a  Road,  Kasauli. Itki and  Madar 
(Ajn̂ ), providipg in all for 120 beds 
in the BMr fiituM.

N. W. Razlwat (CoRBacHl

UZ, Skri C. B. Ckmrdair: (a) WfiT 
the Minister of BaUways be plcesed to 
state whether the Government of InAta 
have accepted initial liabilltj fbr the 
contractual claims over old N.W. Hall
way operating now over the Iforthem 
Railway?

^̂ )̂̂ When did they acceoC 90dfk lia-

Cc) How many such claims bo 
far been made and what is the total 
sum so claimed?

id) How many claims have so far 
been accepted and paid?

ê) How many are stfll under con
sideration?

it) How many claims have so far 
been rejected?

(?) How many  of  these rejected 
claims have been taken to court?

The Deputy Minister of BaOvayff 
and  Transport  (Shri  Afaic«aMi>r
(a) and (b*). Besides the claims for 
which the Government of India te 
legally liable in terms of article 8 Of 
the  Indian  Independence  (Rigĥ 
Property and Liabilities) Order 194t, 
India took over the initial Uabililj 
for the contractual claims against tba 
old N.W. Railŵ which are tlin 
iegal liability of the Govemmeo* of 
Pakistan as  an ex-ffratia measur» fei 
termr. of Government of India Ftess 
Communique of 23rd May 194t.

(c) 4396 claims for Rs. 2,ST,«,f44.

(d) 803 claims.
(e) 1987 claims
(f) 1606 claims

Cg) 1 claim.

Mux POWDBR

283.  Shri Natesan: Will the Mtnlsler 
nf Health be pleased to state:

(a)  how  much  quantity of milk 
powder has been received from tor- 
eign countries from January to the 
end of October 1952; and

fb)  how much of this quantity has 
been supplied to Madras State?

The Mlnisler of Health---------------
Amrit Kaor): (a) It is  p««un^
that the reference is to gift lilies 
received from abroad by the Cmtrtf 
Government.  The total Qu*“t*ty 
milk powder received in the perM 
including suppUes received from m&
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Unit̂ K̂ations International  Child- 
ren’ŝteiergehcy  Turid is  10,34,600 
lbs. The total quantity of condenŝ 
milk received in the same period is 
3̂ 472 lbs.

(b) :̂600  lbs. of milk  jbowder 
and. 50,000 lbs. of condensed  milk. 
Besides. 20,000 lbs. of milk  powder 
and 10.000 lbs. of  condensed  milk 
have been supplied to Madras in this 
period from a consignment received- 
in the last year.

StJPPLY OF FOOIKSRAINS TO MADRAS

284.  Shri Veeraswamy: Will tftie Min
ister  of  Food  and  Asricultore be 
pleased to state:  .

(a) the total quantity of foodgrains 
required for annual consumption in 
Madras State:

. <b) the  number  of tons of food- 
grains asked for from the Centre by 
Madras State for 1951-52;

<c) the  number  of tons of food- 
Crains pi*omised and allocated; and

* (d) how many tons of  foodgrains 
have so far been supplied?

The Minister  of Acricaltiire  (Dr. 
P« S. Deshmnkh):  (a)  It is difficult
to «ive any definite figure to repre
sent the requirements of the State In 
’̂îch a large part of the population 
ia - not rationed.  The  requirements 
will depend a great deal on the price. 
The  rationing  requirements  of 
Madras in a normal  year used  to 
range from 15 to 18 lakh tons.

(b) to (d). The basic plan of distri
bution of loodgrains is worked on the 
basis of the calendar year.  For 1952 
Madras estimated a deficit of 9-5 lakh 
tons at the beginning of the year, and 
they were promised a supply of 6-8 
lakh tons  as their  ceiling  import 
quota.  The allocations upto Novem
ber amount to 4-34 lakh tons, of which 
4*06 lakh tons were despatched upto 
7-11-52, the latest date tor which the 
information is available.

&7PfLY OF Rice to Hyderabad

-  2̂. Shri H. G. Vaishnav: WiU the 
Minister of Food and Agricnltare be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the quantity of rice allocated 
to Hyderabad State out of the rice 
q'iKJtâwbich Indî is* going to receive 
from China and Japan  within next 
few months; and

<b) What is the total demand of rice 
made by Hyderabad State to the Cen- 
ife'̂or the next six months?

TJî Minister  of Acriciiltiire  (Dr. 
P. S. DwihmnW:  (a)  The  entire
quantity of rice due.to.us from Ĉina 
against the existing  purchases wgjl 
have arrived before the end of  de
cember, 1952 and it is not proposed 
to allot any of this rice to Hyderefead 
during December. 1952.

No rice has been purchased from 
Japan

(b) The Basic Plan of distributi(m 
of foodgrains is worked on the basis 
of the calendar  year.  For  1952, 
Hyderabad wanted 24,000  tons  rice 
which has already  been allotted to 
them.  For  1953, their  provisional 
estimate of the rice required from the 
Centre is 37,000 tons and the quota 
will , be fixed at  the beginning of 
next 3̂ar taking into account overall 
availability of rice and the actual re
quirements of the State  and otber 
deficit areas. '

Suburban  Train  Sbrviob in  Bombay

286. Shri K. G. Dcsshmnkk: (a) Will
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state whether it u a fact that a 
new arrangement has been made for 
running a local train at an Interval of 
every five minutes  on the suburban 
services of the Central and Western 
Railways in Bombay  from  January, 
1953?

(b) How many local trains are run
ning in the above-mentioned area at 
present?

(c) What will be t̂  additional num
ber qf trains due to the introduction 
of this new scheme?

/
The Deputy Minister of Railways 

and  Transport  (Shri  Alagesan):
(a)  Yes. from 1st January 1953 ar
rangements have been made to main
tain a 5-minute service into and out 
of Bombay during the morning and 
evening peak periods. .

(b) 629 trains.

(c) 108 trains.

W agons  (Capacity)

287. Shri Achnthan: Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:

* (a)' the comparative load capacity 
of a metre-gauge and a broad-gauge 
wagon an(Jl the running cost of both 
types of trains per mîe; and

(b) the approximate additional capi
tal expenditure required per mile if a 
brpjid-gauge line is to be' constructed 
instead of metre-fau|f?  . .  ,
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The Deputy Minister  of  Railways 
and  Transport  (Shri  Alagesan):
(a) The average capacity of a Broad 
Gauge wagon is 21 *8 tons and that ol 
a Metre Gauge 13 6 tons.  The work
ing expenses per train mile are Rs. 
13/- for Broad Gauge  and Rs. lO-l 
for Metre Gauge.

(b) The difference in  the capital 
•QBcpenditure  for Broad Gauge  and 
Metre Gauge lines depends upon the 
type of country and the standard to 
which the line is to be constructed, 
but on the average it may be taken 
as about Rs. 2 lakhs per mile.

6̂6,  wJo  anro inrf :

3ftr

i?pr % 9T3|7Br ̂

f̂r% ̂   5TTT tr̂

«RTT«rr ?

(v)  qgrr t   ̂  ^

WF ̂    ̂ ̂ ?

The Deputy Minister  of  Railways 
and  Transport  (Shri  Alagesan):
(a) Yes.

(b) The  suggestions  have  been 
examined.  There  is no  sufficient 
traffic justification for extending the 
fa-ain services to and from Hardol.

UJJAnr-lMDORS Railway Ljse

389. Shri N. L. Joshi: Will the Min
ister of Railways be pleased to state 
whether the survey work of a broad- 
gauge line between Ujjain and Indore 
is completed?

The Deputy Minister  of  Railways 
and  Transport  (SBri  AJagesaa):
No survey has yet been  undertaken 
for a broad gauge line between Uj
jain and Indore, but a project  for 
 ̂connecting  Indore by broad  gaûe 
railway to Maksi or Tarana is under 
examination.

M inor  Irrigation  Works

290. Shri S. V. Ramaswamy:  Will
the Minister of Food and Agiimitnre
be pleased to state;
(a) whether the amount of Rs. 19 

crores, set apart for minor irrigation 
works in the Budget for 1952-53 has 
been distributed among the various 
States; and

(b) if so, when and in what propor
tion?
The Minister of Agrienttnre (Dr. 

P. S. Deshmukh): (a) and (b). Under 
the G.M.F. Rules, these  funds arc 
not distributed in any proportion be
tween  the various States  but are 
made available to Individual  States 
on the basis  of specific  approved 
schemes.  The basic principles applied 
in judging the suitability of minor 
irrigation schemes to be financed out 
of this fund are that the  schemes 
shoud be economical and of  perma
nent productive value, ready for im
mediate execution  and  capable of 
producing results within  the next 
two or three years.  Proposals have 
been  received  from  a  number of 
States and these are under scrutiny. 
So far, a total sum of Rs. 2,13,10,000/
has been sanctioned out of this fund 
out of which Rs. 34 lakhs have been 
given to Bombay,  Rs. 94,10,000/- to 
the U.P., Rs. 20 lakhs to Hyderabad, 
and Rs. 65 lakhs to Mysore.
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CINEMATOGRAPH (AMENDMENT)
BIXjL

Hie. BOaiater  of UformatloH aad 
Rroadcastinc(Dr. Keskar): I beg to
move for leave to introduM a Bm to
amend the Cinematograph Act, 1952.

Mr. Spetker: The question is;

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to amend the» Cinemato
graph Act, 1952.”

The motion was adopted.

Dr. Keaksr: I introduce the Bill.

STATEMENT BY PRIME MINISTER
RE INDUSTRIAL FINANCE

CORPORATION

Mr. Speaker: Then hon. Prime Minis
ter wanted to make a statement?

ThePrime MinisteraadMinl̂ of
External  Affairs  (Shri  Jawahartia
Nehru): With  your  permission,  I
should like to say a few words about a
matter that came up beforei the How
yesterday. I was not present then, but
my colleagues informed me of it It

342 PSD

came up when the House was discus
sing the Industrial Finwce Corporation
(Amendment) BilL I understiid that
some Membm of the House desired
that the names of the industrial con
cerns to wiiich  the Corporaticti has
advanced loans should be communi
cated to the House, and my colleague
who was in charge of that Bill found
some difficulty in doing so, because of
the policy tiius  far pursued in this
matter. Indeed only a few days ago,
I think on the 7th November, my col- 
leage  the hoti. Finance Minister  in
answering a question by an hon. Mem
ber of the House as to whether a cer
tain firm had been  granted a loan̂ 
stated as follows:  '

“The borrowing concerns are
entitlea to such secrecy which is
customary between a banker and
the customer with regard to their
banking transactions, and it would
not  therefore be in the  public 
interest to furnish this ihforma*
tion.”

fNow, I am no expert in regard to the
conduct  of banks,  either from  the
borrowing or the other point of view.
So 1 tried to bring a fresh layman’s
mind to bear on this qud̂on.  The
first thing that obviously struck me
was this.  When ŵe have followed a
policy and proceeded on the basis of
that and given certain assurances to
parties, it would not be fair, regard- 
letss of other considerations, for us to
go behind those assurances, in so far
as they have been given with the con
sent of the parties concerned.

Secondly,  when my hon. colleague
the Finance Minister, who is most inti
mately concerned with this matter and
has been following this policy, I should
not like without consulting him, to say
anything definite about this matter.
Nevertheless, I realise completely that
there is force in what some hon. Mem
bers  stated in this Housct that this
matter should be considered fully at
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a little lator stage, when, if 1 may say 
so, my ccdleague the Finance Minister 
is hem It should be remembered that 
these Anns, first of all. this Industrial 
Finance Corporation is an autonomous 
corporation, no doubt,  responsible to 
Government  Normally  speaking in 
regard to an autonomous orgaaisaUob, 
Parliament does not interefere hi their 
normal day to day activities. Of coune, 
it can wind them up if necessary, or 
inquire into any serious misfeasance. 
That is a differoit matter, but the very 
idea  of putting up an  autonomous 
organisation is that they should have 
freedom to carry on thdr burin essss. 
subject to certain  overall policy or 
control of Government or of Parlia
ment Tliat is one point

Secondly, in regard to the firms to 
whom tte money has been lent,  I 
understand that they are public limit
ed companies. Now this relationship 
is somewhat different on the one hand 
from thc» relati(»>ship. let us say, of 
the Damodar Valley Corpwation and 
the Government—̂the Damodar Valley 
Corporation is a completely  Govern
ment organisation—on the other hand, 
the  r̂tionship  of  the  Industrial 
Finance  Corporation which lent the 
money to these people cannot be equat
ed entirely, as far as I can ..see. with 
that of a private banker doing it So 
this stands in a third categcnry. and be- 
causcr it is an intermediate category, 
considerations oft the other side can be 
advanced.  And for the moment I do 
not'like to say anyUiing definite* as to 
what the future policy lb rêurd to 
this matter should be.  But I would 
submit that we should not like, if any 
undertakings  have  been  given, as
surances given, or polideb stated, to go 
behind them so far as the past is con
cerned, witiiout consulting the parties 
concerned,  and more  especially the 
hon. Finance Minister when he comes 
back. And thCT the future* policy can 
also be considered and laid before the 
House.

It is not merely question of stating 
the namos of those to whom money has 
been lent but the question may arise 
of putting forward the names of ttiose 
firms to iriiom money  has not bean 
given or whose applicattons have been 
rejected. Now that creates a further 
difllculty. If we publicise that we 
have not givm money to a particular 
firm, tiiere may be many reasons, and 
it may hurt  trading. It may be 
that we did not think it worthwhUe, or 
whatever the reason may be, it may 
feiuit ttMr tniABK.

n Jiiditttrial Finoties 
Corporation

Then  again.  If w« discuss  the 
internal  affairs of a public limited 
company  to whom  we had  givm 
money, I submit that it would not be 
in keeping with the normal practice of 
this House that we should go into de
tails  of this kind, and vmous diffl- 
cultiea would arise.

I would submit to the House; that 
these questions'having been raised, we 
hope to take than up and  consider 
them, when the hon. Finance ICinister 
comes back, and we should consult re- 
presentaUvea of the House too at that 
time and have their views and then 
inform the House too about this matter.

Secondly, if any Member says that 
he has information In his possession, 
which leads him to suspect that some
thing wrong has  occurred, we shall 
very gladly inquire into the matter, if 
he will place that information before 
us

Shri H. N. Maketjee (Calcutta Nortb- 
East); May I make a submission. Sir?

Mr. Speaker: Not at this stage. We 
shall take it up when the Bill comes 
up for discussion.

Shri a N. Mnketjee: May I submit 
that in vî  of the Government’s atti
tude in regard to this matter, it might 
be advisable to postpone the discussion 
of this Bill till such time as the hon. 
Finance Minister returns?

Mr. Speaker: Unfortunately the BiU 
is not before the House now.

Shri H. N. Mnkeî: In that case. I 
would like to adc, m vtoir of
dustiial Finance Corporation (Amend
ment) Bill, as well as  certain other 
Bills dealing with the Industrial policy 
of the Government being pending be
fore the  House, would  Government 
consider the desirability of allotting a 
day or more for discussing industrial 
policy.  As a matter of fact, in the 
course of the discussion of such Bills 
as the Sugar (Additional Excise Duty) 
Bill, the hon. Deputy-Speaker actually 
suggested that it will be a good thhig 
if the House could have a day for dl»> 
eussion on Industrial policy, and that 
ia view of all these qu«stions coming 
up from time to time, it might very 
well be advisable for the hon. Prime 
Minister to agree to the allotment of 
a day or more for the diseusdon of the 
basle points of industrial policy.
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Shrl BL A. Ajryaacar (Tirupati): 
Hay I eUoify my position. Iw  It Is 
never for the Chair, a« you kflow, to 
suggest ^t there will  allotted a 
day for this, purpostt  It D the busi
ness of the Government, to do so, hav> 
ing regard to tiie views of the Mem
bers of the House. All that I said was, 
when there was a genwal discussion 
started on industrial policy, when the 
sugar cess Bill was being discussed, if 
the hon. Member was  interested in 
pursuing it up, her might arrange tor 
a separate day. That does not mean 
that I wanted that a  separate day 
should be given.

Shrl Jawshailal Nehm: May I say
a word. Sir? As the hon. Member has 
asked me for a day, I am very happy 
that  the  Houser  discusses  any 
subject,  but  it  is  beyond  my 
capacity  to  increase  the number 
of  days  in  the  year or  the 
month or the number of hours in the 
day. And we have got not too many 
days left, we are full up.

Ob this particular matter that  I 
referred to in my sUtement, as tar as 
I can see, it has nothing to do with 
the Bill. It is a separate matter which 
can be taken up and decided; the qu  ̂
tion whether Information about certain 
names be given or not does not affect 
tho larger policy of any Bill, or our 
industrial policy.

FOOD ADXJLTERATION BILL

Mr. Speaker. The House wUl now 
procê with the further consideratiob 
of the motion moved by Rajkuman 
Amrit  Kaur  ywterday re Food 
Adulteration Bill.

I am told that the Mover wants to 
add the name of the hon. Minister for 
Agriculture, Dr. P. S. Deshmukh.

Shtlmatl  Saeheta Kripalaal (New 
Delhi): I  am glad to  have the op
portunity to say a few words in sup
port of this Bill. A country like India 
which is suffering from  malnutrition 
on a very largo scale does need a Bill 
of ttiis nature. How rampant malnutri
tion is in this country has been admit
ted more than once, and particularly 
In the Plaimlng Commission Report I 
have seen such phrases have occurred. 
(Jnterfuptions).

Mr.  Speaker Order  order.  Let 
there be no talk, interfering with the 
debate.

ShrimaU Socheta Krlpalani: In the
Planning Commission Report they say:

“There is no doubt that malnutri
tion occupies a prominent position

in th« causation of hî infantile, 
maternal and generu mortality 
rate in India........Our food defi
ciencies are a very serious public 
health problem.”

We  know that the expectation 
of life in fodia is bdow 30 and that 
the death rate is as hiî as 40. In a 
country nif this, any  measure that 
goes tb improve the food position is 
very welcome and  this measure has 
not come too early. It is m overdue 
measure because the Bhore 'Committee 
Report euggested this measure long 
ago.

Now,  what  are  the  causes  of 
malnutrition? The biggest cause is the 
shortage of food, then unbalanced diet 
and thirdly, adulteration.  As far as 
shortage  of food is  concerned, the 
problem is very big. It has been before 
us and the Govemmoit is trjring to do 
a lot in order to improve the position. 
We cannot very easily tackle it, but 
we are trying dealing with it. As far 
as unbalanced diet is  concerned, we 
have to educate the people to have 
proper diet and to make availablê food
stuffs which  would bahnce the diflt 
The third is adulteration.  This is a 
problem which we can, I think, mor» 
easily tackle.  If whateva* food is 
available in the country can be had by 
the people in  unadulterated form at 
least some j>ercentage of the problem 
of malnutrition can be tackled. There* 
fore, I am very happy to wrtcome this 
BilL I mysdf have seen in  intense 
form  cases  of malnutrition.  For 
instance, I remember what I had seen 
in the Kurukshetra Camp where 3 
lakhs of people had gathered.  We 
could not supply them  with proper 
food, as a rê t night blindness and 
scabies became two of the raging 
diseases there, (interruptions).

Mr.  Speaker Order,  order,  hon. 
Members ought not to talk and inter* 
fere with the debate.

Shilmatl Saeheta Kripalani: During 
my travetling in the rural areas in dif
ferent  parts of India, I have come 
across high malnutrition rates.  For 
instance, when I was touring the rural 
areas of South India, Madras I came 
across large numbers of children with 
white marks on their Ups. I thought 
it was some kind of Leucoderma. But 
when I asked doctors, I was informed 
that  that was  a manifestatioi}.  of 
malnutrition.  I have seen similar 
cases in Bihar and Bengal. Therefore, 
It goes without saying that malnutri
tion is one of the v  ̂big problems 
that this country has to tackfe and we 
mî  tackle it, to some extent—to a
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very sm  ̂extoat—by trrlnS to prevent 
adulteration.

12 NOCkH

It is a very deptotable fact ttet ̂ th 
the advance of dviliaation. 
seems to have inteeased. At leart tMt 
applies to this country. Formerly the 
p̂ ucer and the adltfr was ^sa m 
man and the  chances at paMtog <« 
uosenuine stuff to the consunw ww 
i«ss. It could easily be detected *nd 
tt̂ mw «Sd But now
when the gap between the 
and the producer is big, when theiy 
is a chain of intermediaries the ch*J®* 
of adulteration  are ^
very difficult to detect  ̂  to  to 
this, sciotttiflc knowledge has i»w be«i 
harnessed, not in the cause of remô 
ina adulteration, but in the c»use of 
lS?rM  ̂adultoation. Scientists ax* 
working and tfving us very fine 
methods  of  adulteration. It  to  a 
well  known  fact  that  mustard 

is  adulterated  to  a 
extent with Argimona—I do not know 
Shat it is. Bit I remember  some 
years back when beri beri was rampant 
Sd it took a heâ toll  We, we 
were told this was due to adulteration 
«f mustard oU with argimona a  ̂also 
perhaps due to improper storing oi 
rice.

So adulteration can take very serious 
forms. In Calcutta, for instance, it is 
well  known in what devious  forms 
milk is adulterated. It will be interest
ing if I remind the House that some 
time ago no less a person thsto Mjaji 
fa» one of his public remarks mentioned 
that cowdung has been used in gur 
tor adulteration. We  have heart of 

being used in sugar for adultera
tion, and not the least, 1 come to ghee, 
which it a very popular subject. The 
controversy between «hee and van̂  
pati has again and again come to the 
Ooot of the House. I am  grwt
exponents of purity of gĵ  Ulw Pan̂t 
Thakur Das Bhargava have been de
feated here in their attempt to persuade 
the Government to adopt measure by 
which pure ghee can be made avauable 
to the public.  It is very interestl̂: 
on the  on® side.  Government  has 
brought this Bill to prevent ad̂tera- 
tion; on the other, the adulteration of 
ghee which is going on cn a very large 
scale all over the country is not stop
ped—ior what reasons I cannot say. 
Some Members have already referred 
to it but here I would Uke again to 
say some thing about this controversy. 
Now. whenever we try to impress upon 
the Government that some steps should 
be taken to prevent hydrogenatioil of 
viegetablei oil or to introduce colourisa- 
tion of vegetal oil, it is not done—

I do not want to use tie wiMrd *<9pose(r 
-̂but it is not done and some excuse 
or other is given. I remember when I 
waa a member  the Congress Work
ing Committee, this issue came before 
us and we spent hours disctissing it> 
But what is the position?  Till today 
we have not found out any method 
either to. colourise  vegetable oil, nor 
have we made up  our mind to stop 
hydrogenation.

Now. why is it that  people have 
pressed for it? We do admit that the 
sumly of êe in this country is not 
sufficient and some kind of vegetable 
oils will have to be used as its substi
tute. We are not against vegetable olt as 
such, but w0 have opposed tQs be
cause this is one of the ingredients for 
the adulteration of tfiee. GMiee forms a 
very important part of tho Indian diet. 
Somehow or other, rîtly or wrongly, 
we feel if there is a littie ghee in the 
diet, it enriches the diet There is also 
some kind of religious sentiment at
tached to tfiee. Therefore, people artf 
anxious to have pure ghee in their 
food.  Now, how much  adulteration 
takes place with ghee? I would lilu 
to quote a littie paragrmh from a Gov- 
emmcnt publication. Tliis article was 
published in the Ĵoumal of Scientiflc 
and Industrial Research. If the House 
would bear with me for a fcNv minutes. 
I would quote it. It is a very higlijy 
technical and scientiflc article and I 
dc not understand much of it But the 
little portion that I understood I would 
liice to quote:

**The  adulterants, as formerly 
used, were mostly crude forms of 
oils and fats of both animal and 
vegetable origin. With the intro
duction of hydrogenated oils, these 
products  aivear to have  found 
greater favour, because they are 
cleaner and easier to Incorporate 
and. ordinarily, difficult to detect 
below  certain  coqcentrations. 
There is Increasing  evidence on 
the use of hydrogenated oils for 
adulterating êe".

[Mr. DBPimr-SpEAKXit in the Chair]

*To cite only two histances, an 
examination of some ghee samples 
sold in the Calcutta market show
ed that the majority of them were 
adulterated with hydrogenated oils. 
Random  samples brought from 
Mysore and Bangalore markets 
were tested in the laboratories of 
the Central Food Technological 
Research Institute, Mysore.”

Now I would like you to marie—

“TWrty-three per cent of the 
samples  from Mysore contained 
practically no ghee at aU. Of the
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Bangalore samples, 25 per cent 
were found to be adulterated to 
tthe extent of 50 per cent., while 
33 per cent, contained only traces
of ghee......In most cities and in
rural areas too, organised adultera* 
tion of ghee seems to have become 
an established and even flourishing 
business. In Bombay dty alone...

Pandit Httkiir Da« Bhargavs (Gur- 
gaon): Government reports say that 90 
per cent, of ghee is adulterated.

The Deputy Minister of Food aad 
Agrieolture (Shri M. V. Ktlalnm>p«T:
That is why they call it vegetable oil.

Shrinstt Sneheta Kripalaal: That is 
the biggest ingredient for adulteratim 
of ghee.  So, either hydrogenation of 
vegetable  oil should be stopped or 
5ome  method should be  found for 
colourising vegetoble oiL  Even today 
th0 Deputy Food  Minister said that 
they had not found  out an effective 
method of colourising...

Shri M. V. Krishaappa: It is not the
Deputy Minister; it is the Minister for 
Agriculture.

ShrimaU Sucheta Krlifta|jua: I beg
your pardon. There are so many Mi
nisters, now it is difficult to remember 
who is a Minister and who is a Deputy!

Even in Europe when margarine was 
introduced,  some controversy  arose. 
What did  they do?  Margarine was 
fortified with vitamins and it was intro
duced to the market as a wholesome 
food product. Pure buttCT as well as 
good margarine were avsdlable in the 
market.  One was not allowed to be 
used as an adulterant ingredient for the 
other.  All that we demand here is 
that these two. Ghee and Vegetable oil 
should be separated. We admit sufR- 
cient quantity of ghee is not available. 
Therefore, we will have to use vege
table oil. But vegetable oil should not 
be available in the  market in such 
form that it could be used as adulterants 
for ghee. That is all our demand. But 
we are very sorry that all these years 
in spite of the eloquencê of people like 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava aftid 
others and with all the propaganda of 
the Goraksha people we have not suc
ceeded  in making the  Government 
understand this simple point.

Now, let us see what steps the Gov
ernment have taken so far to prevent 
adulteration.  To start with, the ad
ministration of pure food laws were 
in the bands of local self-governing
bodies like District Boards, Corpora
tions and Municipalities. What defelet 
did they suffer from?  Their agency
was the Heaift Officer afeid the Sanitaxr

Inspector. In some places the Sanitary 
Inspectors werf̂ calM Food Inspectors. 
These officers, first of all, did not have 
sufficient scientific knowledge to tackle 
with  the  problem.  When  they 
got  samples,  they  had  to 
be  analysed.  What  facilities 
did they  have for the  analysing of 
these samples? Except in some States 
and  some  corporations,  the  local 
laboratories  were  poorly  equipped. 
They were not in a position to anal3rse 
these samples  properly.  Then they 
also did not have sufficient power to 
deal with the cases. As Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty  gave 3̂u a description 
yesterday, usually this Act is enforced 
on the poor hawkers, the milkmê and 
the small pci:>ple and not the big people, 
the powerful  people who  really do 
great harm and earn a lot of money 
out of it.  TEat is why there is no 
popular backing for the measure. Any 
measure which hcAps to stop adultera
tion should have full popular backing, 
but the way these laws are administer
ed in  India fail to  evoke popular 
sympathy. I remember, a year or two 
back, when the hawkers were beiiig re
moved from the New Delhi pavements, 
the way the whole  thing was being 
done  evoked our  sympathy for the 
howkers,  for the people  who were 
squatting  there.  Therefore, the Act 
should be enforced in such a way that 
the biggest  culprits, the real people 
who are making money out of adult̂a- 
tion of food should first be caught so 
that there is some social opinion creat
ed in favour  of it and not  created 
against, as it has happened in India. 
The Pure Food Laws were administer
ed in the early  stages by the local 
bodies but in the last few years, the 
Provincial Governments have taken up 
the matter very seriously and many 
Provincial Governments have passed 
very comprehensive enactanents. Only 
yesterday, one hon. Member mentioned 
that in U.P. they have passed a very 
elaborâ and  comprehensive enact
ment But what has been the result? 
The legal or statutory provision is there 
but thcf Acts are not properly enforced 
and adulteration has not stopped. As 
a matter of fact. In the last few years, 
in spite of the various Acts, adiiltera- 
tion has been on the increase. Why? 
Because of soaring prices and because 
of control.  Control has given a fillip 
to adulteration. Miss Annie Mascarene 
gave us yesterday some sample of rice 
which is being  distributed by ration 
authorities. For  all you know, that 
ric0 might not have been supplied to 
the ration shops by the Government 
The proper stuff supplied by the Gov
ernment goes away  somewhere else, 
sold in the black market and adulterî 
tion takes place, and the adulterated 
fituff is supplied to the people. In recent
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[ShrinMtl Sudwta KrlpiOaiill

yean. «dntterctk>Q has bean foint on 
on a very largd scale along wtth the 
black nurlMt. LogLdatkm is theralore 
not the only remedy. But tibere is need 
to tnmrove the wstint law is admit* 
ted. nie State enactments vary from 
State to State and give rise to confusion 
in administration.  There are various 
Iŵ holes.  For inststaee, I leam that 
the Agmark ghee of UP. Is not accept
able in Botgal baeause  Bengal pre
scribes certain different standards. In 
the same way the Agmaik îiee sealed 
in Saurashtra is not acĉtable in the 
Punjab because the Punjab standards 
are different. There is a great deal of 
confusion  prevailing and a uniforro 
Act is necessary. Therefore an Act on 
an all-India scale is very vitally need
ed.

Now. we have to see r̂iiether this 
Act will achieve the object. The main 
difficulty, as the hon.  Minister said 
while introducing the Bill, has been 
not in legislating but ib the adminis- 
tratimi of the law. We need an honest 
and efficient administratian to carry 
out the law and then there must be 
deterrent pimishmeit provided for the 
offences.  What pimishment have we 
provided in this particular Bm?  In 
this particular Bill, under clause 16 we 
have provided three months' imprison
ment and some fine ¥fhat fine, it is 
not qiedfled. I tried to look into the 
corresponding  Acts  of  different 
countries.  In the American Act, the 
provision is as follows. The American 
Act says:

“Any person who violates any of 
the provisions of section 301 wall 
be guilty of a misdemeanour and 
shall, on conviction thereof, be sub
ject to imprisonment for not more 
than one year or a flne of not more 
than one thousand dollars, or both. 
And If the violation is committed 
after a conviction of such person 
under this section has become final, 
such person shall be feubject to 
imprisonment for not more than 
tliree years or a flne of not more 
than ten thousand dollars.”

What severe punishment is prescrib
ed by the American Act!  Now, the 
punlAnvBit prescribed by our Bill is 
so low tliat my fear is that It will pay 
fraudulent dealers to carry on adultera
tion because they very easily can earn 
lakhs and pay a small flne and get 
but  n̂erefore, deterrent punishm«tat 
sliould be prescribed under this Bill; 
Whether It should be one ye» or two 
yetos, or how mndi  flne snoold be, 
I leave It to the' Sclect Commltlee.
«n̂ slitoisskm is that the punldmMBt 
prescribed Is not sufficient

Then  there is another  Important 
factw. The effective carrying out of • 
law lies in its being ezpedltiouily car
ried out Heî duuse M provides that 
after an lonector has detected such a 
case, he wUT have to take the perml»> 
Sion In writing of the Government in 
order to institute proceedings against 
the party. 1 cannot make any concrete 
suggestion as to how you can improve 
It  Here too, I  would request  the 
Sdect Omnunlttee to go carefully Into 
this; becauaa If I were to make a sug
gestion that the officers of the dmart- 
ment I mean of hî callbred officers 
as soon as tbmy are satisfled oould start 
proceedings, then you might say that 
frivolous cases might be started. On 
the other hand, I do know that in ttie 
Antl-Comiption Department there have 
been cases where the enforcement 
branch  staff  after detecting cases 
have given up to the department for 
permission  to  launch  proceedings 
against the offender, but the necessary 
permission has been withheld be
cause powerful influoices had come 
into play in the meanwhile. So, I do 
not want this legislation also to suffer 
from the same defect Therefore, we 
may recoiuider clause 20 and see in 
what way we can improve it in order 
to facilitate quick institution of cases.

Thai, I come to the question of th« 
disposal of cases. Cases are Instituted, 
but they are not disposed of for a long 
time. For instance, I know of a case 
in Delhi. It is an Agmark case. Some 
dealer had taken the 'AGMARK’ labels 
and put them on spurious tins.  He 
was caught and the case was instituted 
two years ago. Still, the ease has not 
been disposed of. Such long delays in 
the disposal of cases do not act as a 
deterrent on the offenders, but on the 
ofldcers concerned. Some of them have 
personally spoken to me, that they do 
not care to launch food  adulteration 
cases.  In my opinion, therefore, the 
R̂cacy of this whole enactment win 
lie in the expeditious and quick insti
tution of cases and an equally expedi
tious and quick disposal of cases.

Then, there is the question of detec
tion. At what stage should we detect? 
If we want to catch the culprit at the 
retail sale stage, it would be very diffi
cult. You do not know whether srou 
wiU, .reach the right inan and, after 
aD. bow many people can you chaser 
Tĥr«to«. my dpinl6n U that  the 
emphasis should be pUĉ tto the pre> 
venttpn of adulteration ̂«fine stage of 
production and_not ai thftstage> of 
rrtaa sailing. Hfin alsA there Is one 
dlffieulty, for us in Xadn̂ hKause we 
have very fisw lloihsedIb M
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production. If we bad micta centres, 
our tuk would have  been eaay, but 
un2ortun«tel7 la their absence w« will 
have some difficulty. In q̂ite of that, 
we should try and see how we can 
detect adulteration cases at the produc
tion stagei

Then, let me come to the question of 
staiT. Unless we have good and honest 
staff, every legislation is useless. The 
biggest defect in Indian administration 
after  we achieved  freedom is  that 
there is corruption and inefficiency in 
the administration.  We can pass the 
finest laws—absolutely fool-proof laws 
—and yet they will be useless if they 
are not carried out by honest staff. This 
applies more particularly to this kind 
of legislation. What steps can we take 
to see that we have proper staff?  If 
you have very low paid staff to do the 
work, they are likely to be amenable 
to influence and bribery. Even in Eng
land. they have noticed this tendency. 
I was rather  surprised to see  this 
little section in the British Act:

“Any  person  who  wilfuUy 
obstructs...an  inspector or other 
officer in the course of fats duties 
or by any gratuity, bribe, promise 
or other inducement  prevents or 
attempts to prevent the due execu
tion by the inspector or officer of 
his duties under this Act shall be 
guilty of offence...etc., etc."

We all know that British adminis
tration is a very honest administration. 
There also, they have felt that these 
officers are amenable to  bribed and 
influence. How much more ate our 
officers likely to be amenable to bribeî 
and  influence? Therefore, we must 
have properly paid and  good<calibre 
Staff to do the work, and as far as the 
question of money  is  concerned I 
would suggest that the flnes  realised 
under this measure should go to this 
Department in order to make it pos
sible for them to have the type of high- 
calibre staff we want

Then, another question that arises is 
this.  It is not sufficient just to pass 
an Act providing for punishment for 
those who commit adulteration of food. 
The positive side of the work for the 
Government is to make pure food avail
able to the people,  ynless they can 
do that, it is no use our  providing 
severe punishment for adulteration. 
Government should therefore take st̂  
to see that production is improved and 
cheaper methods of  distribution aro 
devised. I was reading some chapters 
of the Bhore Committee Report when 
I found, even they have emphasised this 
asisect. If therefore tiie Government 
Is really serious, if it really waata to

stop sululteration, if it  really thinks 
that malnuttittoii is one of Hie very 
serious  and major  problems of the 
country which should be tackled, then 
it is not just enough to pass this legis
lation. Obvemment should make pro
vision lor honest staff to  admtadster 
the law; it should make provision for 
the availability of pure fô ; and final
ly, it should make provision for the 
proper jastitution of cases and their 
speedy and expeditious disposal

Ifr. Depaty-ftieaker: Shrimati Jaya- 
rini.

SMmafl Maydeo <Poona South)

Mr. D̂ wî-Speakw: One lady-Mem- 
ber is as good as the other.

SlirinaM Maydeo: I stand up to wel
come  the measure which has  been 
introduccKi in the House by the hon. 

of

Mr. Devaty-̂eaker: WiU the hon. 
Member  kindly resume her seat?  I 
thought Shrimati Jayashri was not in 
the House. I find hCT name in the list 
which has been handed over to me. I 
naturally wanted to give her a 
and ctiM her, but if die does not get 
up to speak, what shaU I do in such a 
matter? Hereafter, I will not respect 
any chit that is handed over to me. I 
do not want to put myself in an ̂onbar- 
rassing situation like this.  '

Shrteatl Maydeo: I thought it was 
by mistake you called me as “Shrimati
• Jayashri”.  That is why I began to 
speak. I will sit down.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The bon. Mem
ber may go on.

Slutaiatl iayaaiwi (Bombay—Subur
ban) rose— -

Oepoty-Speaker: Since the hon. 
Member, Shrimati Maydeo, has already 
started ̂ peaking, she may continue.

Shrimati M̂U)deo: Yes, Sir.

BIr. Deputy-̂ êafcer: Before she does 
so, let me urge upon even the Congress 
Party one important matter, namely, 
the great -difficulty of the Chair in such 
matters.  I do not  know how  the 
Speaker is managing, but personally as 
far as I am concerned, I am not able to 
call the names and then this Mnrt of 
inconvenience  arises. Thoefbiê  as 
early «s possible seats must be allotted 
even to mep̂ters of the Congress. It 
is usual to have a chart liere before 
me If it had been ttere, I would not 
commit any  mistake like this.  The 
hon. ']>ady<-Mtfnber will ktodly 
me. She. will go on.
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Shriautt Majrdeo: Thank you. Sir.

SvecTone in the House accepts that 
this HOl is most urgently needed and 
a uniform legislation like this is re
quired to be enacted as soon as pos
sible. Yesterday my hou. firioid Miss 
Annie Mascarene pointed out that this 
BiU was rfther late in the day. This 
point  has  been  already  replied 
to  by  ê  hon.  Minister  of 
Health  yesterday  when  die 
pointed out that she was anxious to 
enact this law as soon as possible but 
she was waittag for the mclusion of 
some more items in the Schedules to 
the Constitution.  In my opinion, the 
period of constructive legislation can 
only be said to have commenced in 
our country from the year 1M7. and 
when we take this year, this Bill is not 
at all late.

Then, Sir, I was shocked to see my 
hon. friend  Miss Mascarene holding 
out a packet of rice and saying to the 
hon. Minister. “Here is your sin”. I 
do not know whether this kind of 
language is jMurliamentary. Apart from 
that, I very much doubt whether any 
other democratic country would allow 
such unbalanced and indecent language 
■to be spoken inside the House.

Ilien. I would refer to what my hon. 
friend Shrimati Rebu Chakravartty 
said. She said that the laws existing 
in the different States were not suflk- 
cient to prevent  adulteration of food 
and she asked, “If food articles are 
produced  in unhygienic  conditions, 
what are we going to do?” It is quite 
true that even  after enforcing thi« 
legislation, it will be very difficult to 
check food adulteration, because if we 
look at the definition clause, we find 
that a variety of articles are included 
in the list. As far as the c»iforcement 
of this law is concerned, we need tiot 
go very far.  Even la the capittd If 
we stroll through the narrow streets 
of Old Delhi cî we would  that 
everywhere  food is exposed in in
sanitary places and if these people are 
to be punished, then the hon. ISinister 
of Health will have to close almost all 
tiie restaurants  and hotels and thou
sands of the citizens in the capital will 
v̂e to go on a fast. It is quite evi
dent that this Bill is very dffltcult to 
be enforced.

Vanaspati is one of the important 
present day articles of food.  Under 
■dause 22, the Central Ck)venunent is 
-taking powers to make rules—

*'(c) laying down q>edal vrovl-
stons for Imposing rigorous mmtrol
over the ptfoduetkm, dlstributiati
and sde of milk and milk prodocts;

(d) laying down  special provi
sions for imposing rigorous control 
over the production.  disMbution 
and aid* of vanaspati and edible 
oils* * * distribution and sale of 
vanaspati and edible oils.”

It  is evident  that Government  in
tends to lay down spedal stress od 
these two things.  The object which 
Government  has in view  would be 
more easily acliieved If good milk and 
pure ghee is supplied to the people, I 
feel that one more article should be 
added to the list Atta is m important 
item of food of the rich' as well as of 
the  poor. Now  sub-clause 1(a)  of 
clause 2 says:

“if the article sold by a vendor 
is not of the nature, substance or 
quality demanded by the purchaser 
and is to his prejudice:”.

It should be deemed as “adulterat
ed.” If special stress is laid that otta 
should  be supplied of a quality de
manded by a purchaser, it will serve a 
very useful purjtose in the operation of 
this measun.

My hon. friend Mrs. Rebu Chakra
vartty asked: how can W0 dieck the 
insanitary conditions?  But even per
sons who go and buy things do not 
understand what are sanitary and what 
are insanitary conditions. I have come 
across  many such instimces.  In the 
course of my train journeys, I have 
often seen small bojrs selUbg things, 
onptying their pan containing sm  ̂
packages on the floor of the railway 
carriages, counting the packages and 
putting them back in the pan. But no 
one objected. The ladies who were in 
the railway carriages were buying the 
packages all the same. I have often 
foimd women  themselves picking up 
things from the floor of the railway 
carriage and giving It to their children 
to eat So what is necessary is to edu
cate our people in sanitary habits and 
cleanliness. It is not merely a question 
of economic standards, as suggested by 
Mrs. Renu Chakravartty which is res
ponsible for this. It is proper educa
tion that is required.

Then my hon. friend Mrs. Sucheta 
Kripalani pointed out that In sptt* of 
the fact that Food Adulteration Acts 
have been in operation in the States, 
the adulteration of food has not stoi>- 
ped. But if we make vigorous efforts 
tMs can be stopped. I can give instances 
from where I come.  In ftwna there 
are ̂ hee shops in tiie market. The food 
inspectors make surprise visits to 
ŝêsbops. If ghee is found adulterat
ed, thin tiMse people are vunished. If
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only we concentrate on milk, milk pro
ducts and atta«  a majority of food 
aduiteraticm cases will be covereS.

This is a measure which will be wel
comed by all sides of the House and by 
the people at large and I hope that it 
will come in an improved form from 
the SeAect Committee.

Slirl Fnuik ABthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): I rise particularly to 
oppose the motion for circulating this 
measure to elicit  public opinioiau 1 
believe  several  Members have  put 
down a motion for circulating the Bill 
for eliciting public opinion.

#̂llen I was speaking, previously on 
the basic principles of good legislation 
I myself had asserted that it should 
be an axiom that normally all propos
ed legislation should be circulated to 
the public  b€tfore it is  put on the 
Statute Book. But to that axiom I had 
postulated an exception in the case of 
urgent measures. 1 believe that thig 
Bill is of a particularly urgent charac
ter. M a matter of fact, I beUeve 
it is long overdue.

I think it was George Bernard Shaw 
who said that it is better never than 
late; but I would  congratulate  the 
Health Minister by sajring that it is 
better late than never. I did not have 
the opportunity of hearing some of the 
preceding speakers, but I do not think 
the position has bete sufficiently under
lined that adulteration has  assumed 
such a nation-wide character that it 
has become a definite menace to the 
health of the nation. I was talldng to 
somebody the other day and I gavef it 
as my opinion and that person accept
ed it, that adulteration like the manu
facture of illicit liquor has now become 
one of our main national industries.

I have no doubt that a good deal of 
thought and time has gone into the pre
paration  of this Bill and  iz I 
criticise  some  of  the  pro
visions,  I hope  the  Health 
Minister will not think I am pointing 
H finger at her perscnally.  But I do 
feel very strongly that at least some 
of the provisions of this Bill are not 
only vague, but much too idealistic in 
character.  I  feel that this Bill has 
more or less been extracted from some 
similar measure whicK is all very well 
in its application to a  country like 
America where the standards of living 
are very different from our own. But 
I feel strotigly that if this Bill is not 
to becomes a dead letter such as the 
legislation  in most of our States has 
become, I think it  requires  drastic 
pruning. Above all, it must be given 
a practical and a realistic bia». 1 feel 
at present it faagr neither real purpose

nor direction. Some of thef provisions 
are of much too omsaibus and blanket 
a character to give, as 1 said, any real 
purpose to this measure.

I •want to illustrate this by referring 
to some of the proposed provisions. In 
clause 2 which is the definitions 
clause,  sub-clause (i)  says that  an 
article at food shall be deemed to be 
adulterated...(e) if the article had been 
prepared, packed or kept under insani
tary conditions whereby it has become 
contaminated  or injurious to health. 
This is a provision of perfection. The 
words are “if the article had bcten pre
pared, packed or kept under insanitary 
conditions”. Now, Sir, let us not try to 
be too idealistic; let us try and gê 
our teeth on the iron of realities. Life 
in India is insanitary. That is not an 
accusation; it is not a criticism.  We 
are a poverty  smitten country,  and 
poverty and insanitary conditions are 
synonymous.  It would be impossible, 
not to include, but to  exclude, most 
articles,of food from a blanket provi
sion of this sort. What article in India 
has not either been prepalred, packed 
or kept under  insanitary conditions? 
To my mind, as I said, the whole thing 
is to that extent  unreal—̂because it 
does ncft take note of  actual living 
conditions.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  If a sweet
meat  shop is kept  exactly over a 
nauseating drain, what is tha other 
power which Government has except 
under the provisions of this Bill to stop 
it?  I am sure this  power will be 
exercised with great caution.

Shri Frank AaihMj: I am going to 
try and make it a little more precise. 
If you think  that keeping a sweet
meat  shop over a nauseating  drain 
brings it within the mischief of this 
definition, then immediately all the 
shops in Delhi will come under the mis
chief of the definition '̂insanitary*’ be
cause they are exposed to heat or dust 
or flies. Any one makes  them in
sanitary. And immediately you put 
out of  business  practically  every 
sweet-meat vendor, in Delhi at  any 
rate.

I now come to clause 2(i) (g). Here 
again I will make some concr̂e sug
gestions.  This  clause says: *'if the 
axrticle  is obtained from a  diseased 
animal..  I am not advocating that 
we should eat diseased meat. But here 
again  the whole thing is utterly 
impractical.  Only the other day the 
Minister of Agriculture said that we 
have no agency for ascertaining how* 
much of our cattle x>opulation is or is 
not diseased. How  are we going to 
tackle this?  We have no agency for 
preventing it. Somebody who poses as 
a statistidan ha$ said that 90 per cent.
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of our cattle era dbeMod. Wbat u« 
we going to do about itT It is mttvly 
an assertion.

How ate we foing to find out about 
meatt What about milk? Who is go
ing to nhi-potnt the fact that the milk 
we get u drawn, ninety per cent., from 
tubercular cattle-̂ hich is a fact Un
less we have first tilings first, unless we 
start with the premise or we have an 
agencjr for ascertaining that our cattle 
are tubercular, for labelling them as 
tubercular and fbr their  segregation, 
what is the point of having a iwovisicm 
of this sort and saying that any article 
which  is obtained from a  diseased 
animal makes  a person liable to 
criminal prosecutio6T

Then comes the second part of this 
sub-clause  (g). Fnttkly, I  feel this 
measure has been largely drawn up by 
a legalist but who has a sense either 
of the sardonic or the ridiculous. The 
provision here is: “or from an animal 
fed upon unwholescme food”. I do not 
know  whether the Health  Minister 
eats animals of my description. I do. 
You are gcring at one Iw swoop to 
exclude all  animals fed on unwhole
some  foed. What will we exclude? 
**UnwholflBome fbod”—it is a question 
of degree. After all, what is unwhole
some  food?  We will  immediately 
exclude all poultry. Is it not a notOTious 
fact Oiat your duda and your chickens 
which  come from your villages  are 
notoriously dirty feeders, even if we 
exclude the unforttmate pig, which i« 
a dirty  feeder: they normally  feed 
from the garbage heaps.

Br. BI. M. Das (Burdwan—Reserved— 
S(̂ Castes):  Unwholesome human
food.

8hrl fkaak Aatkaiy: Unwholesome 
fbod. I do not know whether it is the 
intentfcm  of the Health Minister  to 
immediatrty  ekdude from my menu 
poultry, ducks, chickens, and even pigs. 
What I am trying to indicate is the 
absurdity of the proposition whoi we 
try and nq>ly refmements which may 
be applicabl0 to a country like America 
where we are told that everything that 
comes out of the kitchen is tiot even 
touched by hand. Let us carry it to 
the lôcal condûon. This is a serious 
doRnitkm. It is Intended to be applied 
in  order to  brand a person as  a 
criminal. Let us take the ducks and 
fowls which are' fed on wiwhcflesome 
food, apd let us apply the logical con
clusion. Tite lotfcal conclusion Is that 
we woiild have to eUmlnate—I do not 
say my frUnds In this House—but we 
would naVe to eliminate M per ceni ot

the human population in this country. 
1 make the assertion that 90 par emL 
of Indians live on unwholesome food. 
We talk of unwholesome food for the 
animal  populatton when we are not 
able to guarantee wholesome food tor 
our human population I

ShilMtl Snehela Kripalaal: This is 
an attenqit.

Mr. Dspirty-Speaker:  The only dlfl> 
erence seems to be that whereas that 
animal la eaten, this man is not eateni

Shrl Frank Aatheny: Man might be 
more acceptable as an article of f6od, 
perhaps; it is a matter of oî on;  I 
have no personal experience of iti But 
I am appealing to the Health Minister 
to be a little Isas visionary and a little 
more practicaL I shall make my sug> 
gestions;  they may not be accepted. 
But we have to focus our attention on 
the most urgent needs and the greatest 
evils of adulteration. We can do that,
I submit, by changing or revising the 
definition of ‘food’. In clause 2(v) it is 
said that “ ‘food’ means any article used 
as food or drink by man.” I say this 
definition is at large.  If we leave it 
in this vague and inchoate form this 
measure will necessarily be still-born 
and dead as all your other grandioso 
leî ation in your States has been.

I say, let us start with first thinn 
first. It is only my own estbnate. I would 
say; let us come down and enumerate 
or specify what we regard as the foods 
which ate the objects of adulteration 
—place them in an order of priority. 
Let us in our definition include these 
objects  specifically.  Let us not dis
sipate our  attention and energies in 
-trykig to get hold of some poor little 
vegetable vendor whose products may 
be exposed to heat and flies and an 
inspector prosecuting him because he 
cannot get adequate hush-hush m<mey. 
Let \is concentrate on these priorities.

I am not going to discuss Chee as 
such. But to my mind the first priority 
should be given to all forms of cook
ing media, and we should say ‘food’ 
which  means the following: cooking 
media of all forms.  I submit,, and I 
believe It is a perfect̂ valid submis
sion, that the health of the country Is 
being destroyed because it is absolutely 
impossible not only for the  average 
person but perhaps for 90 per cent, of 
the Members of this House to get any- 
ttifng which aifproidmates to • pure 
cooking nwdlMn.

m»e  MlMbers  of  ttie  Treasury 
bendm'way be more fdrtunsto in-tet- 

Viilr  suKdte fran  prtvOiiiê
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flources. I have no such source. To
day it is quite impossible. In this coti- 
nectiOQ I would elaborate the sugges* 
tion made by my hon. friend Shrimati 
Sucheta  KîalanL First, we should 
have this list. On that Ust, the fllvt 
place should be given to cooking media 
but we must give  some sanctions to 
this Bill. Otherwise it will be absolute
ly  still-born unless we  have some 
sanctions behind it; that provision will 
have to be linked up with clause 20. 
I do not agree at all with clause 20 
which deals with the cognizance and 
trial of offences.  According to this 
clause the cases will be triable by a 
second class M|igistrate. I say that the 
more serious offenĉ;i—and we are go
ing to  enimieratê  them—should be 
triable at least by a first class Magis
trate. Then again  Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani has read from the American 
Measure. In this cĉ ection so far as 
cooking media are concerned, if a per
son is tried for an offence with regard 
to cooking media, first of all it should 
be triable by a first class Magistrate. 
Secondly, if we are  not trifling with 
this Bill—we are serious about it, I 
believe the Minister is serious about 
it—let  us  prescribe  a  deterrent 
compulsory Jail sentence. There is no 
other way of dealing with the problem 
because It has become too widespread, 
and habitual. If it is left within the 
discretion of a court to levy fines say 
from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100, it may  be 
profitable to some concerns which 
practise adulteration on a large scale 
and they will continue to incur small 
fines of this character.

Then I come to the next item.  As 
I have said, I feel that we should first 
specify cooking media.  The next 
item that I would place In order of 
priority would be cereals—rice, wheat, 
atta, etc. When my servants have got 
raUoned food In Delhi,  tlwy  have 
complained bitterly that the rice, wheat 
or sugar have been mixed with sand, 
mixed with all kinds of Impure ele
ments many of which are  definitely 
injurious.

Then there is milk.  I would place 
milk as the third item in the list of 
food.  In this connection may I say 
that I would not have such strenuous 
objections to getting adulterated milk 
at least if we could be certain that ih& 
water is reasonably clean. We cannot 
be certain of that. I am a keen shikari 
and I usually get out at 4 o’clock on a 
Sunday morning to shoot.  I see the 
milkmep with their cans lined up on 
the banks of the various caliisils. i do 
not know Wliether you have scrutinised 
the ̂ at̂ of some of these canals.

Mr. D̂ty-Speaker: First provide 
themselves  with alternatives before 
they scrutinise these things.

SM Vnak Aathemj: The next item 
whith* I would place on the list is tin
ned foods, particularly powdered milk 
and baby foods. 1 was having lunch 
with  one of our very  distinguished 
Gk)vemors not so long ago and 1 was 
told on good authority that one of thĉ 
most popular baby foods in this 
coimtry, at least a spurious imitation 
is being manufactured by a  concern 
either in Bombay or Calcutta and is 
maintaining a huge  industry.  Tins, 
labels, all spurious products are pro
duced in this factory and the market 
is b̂ ng flooded with them. So, this is 
what I 'suggest, Sir. I am not givinĝ 
this as an exhaustive list.

We have provided in clause 22 for 
rule making  powers for the Central 
Goyomment.  I  have only v̂en an 
example of how I consider this defini
tion of food should be dealt with. Let 
us categorise it as 1, 2, 3, 4.  Give 
rule making powers to the Government 
to expand the list if necessary. The 
Select Committee may expand the list 
but to have food defined in this in
choate way is dangerous as my friend 
Shrimati  Sucheta Kripalani  pointed 
out.  With m  underpaid staff. Food 
InspcKztors will be encouraged, will be 
driven to eke out their niggardly 
salaries by harassing little people, 
poor people, by getting hold of some 
men merely because there are lot of 
flies on their sweets; but if we specify 
these objects we will be able to con
centrate  attention and this measure 
against these particular types of food.

I would draw the attention of the 
Minister to three other suggestions. I 
am not on the Select Committee and I 
will not be here for the discussion after 
that There is a reference to public 
analysts.  I would like to have some 
amendment to this clause  regarding 
public analysts, ensuring that the 
analyst will immediately analyse the 
food that has been sent with report; 
from a private purchaser. Let me give 
the Health Minister an example which 
took place in this capital city of ours. 
A lady bought some meat. She look
ed at it closely.  She  found it was 
obviously diseased. She could not af
ford a car. She went in a tonga to 
the Municipal Authorities. They said 
“We have nothing to do with diseased 
meat.”  She then went  to  some 
laboratory. The person in <!harge said 
“We have nothing to do with diseased 
meat”. She went back to the Munici
pal Authorities, made ̂ n r̂t and left 
the place disgusted.  disgust wad
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aggrsvatod by the fact that du had to
4|>aAd Rs. S to Rs. 4 on tonga hire. 
On* week later she got a letter from 
the Municipal Authtnitiee aiMng her 
to produce the diseased meat for their 
inspection. I want some provision to 
prev̂ t this kind of thkig.

l̂ en there is clause* S about Food 
Inspectors. Is it the intention of Gov* 
emment to have them as whole time 
Government s«vants? This provision 
leaves the matter in vacua. From the 
jpsovisian it would  appear that any 
non-official can be asked to become a 
part'timc* Fbod Inqieetor.  I am not 
pertain Of what is intended because the 
clause says that «very Food Inspector 
shall  be  deemed  to  be  a pub̂ 
servant  If  he  is  a Govern
ment  servant  I  should  have 
thought  he would auttnnatically  be 
deemed to be a public servant. And 
in this connection I would draw parti
cular attention to my fears with regard 
to the procedure to be  followed by 
Food Inspectors. This procedure again 
is very unreal. It is mandatory. One 
third of the article has to be given 
to the prospective accused, one third 
kept by the Inspector. Take a perish
able  commodity like milk.  What is 
the point in leering one third of that 
milk product with th« jHroqwctive 
accused? By the time be appears, the 
least that will ha{q>en to the milk is 
that it will have curdled. There will 
be no evidoice to producei  What I 
am particularly concerned about Is that 
the procedure has placed the Inspector 
in a position of isolation.  This pro
cedure gives him powers to seize and 
send commodities for examination.  I 
would ask that the provisions in the 
Criminal Procedure Code be not over
looked. Under the Criminal Procedure 
Code, if any matter is seized, tlien that 
sdzure has to be witnessed by  two 
respectable and independent witnesses. 
And I would say that is a  salutary 
principle. It protects both the hospector 
and it protects also the  prospective 
accused. What will happen if it is 1̂  
entirely to the Inspector to formulate 
the evidence? It will be th0 word of 
the Inspector against that is the ac
cused who may aver that the matter 
was in fact planted by the Inspector. 
The Inspector wHI have no corrobora
tion. If we follow the procedure pres
cribed  In the Criminal  Procedure 
Code—̂that is two  respectable wit
nesses to every article that it seized— 
it will enable the Inqiwctor to corro
boration of his evidences by ttiat of 
two respectable wltPMMl.

Am Boa. MMii|er How do you de- 
IbM reqwctablcT >

Shrl FnoA  ABlheay: Courts  will 
define it but that is, as I say, a pzo- 
visioD which has bcieto hallowed by 
time and by our courts. Titen, it also 
prevents the Inspectors, who, as I say, 
may be  under-paid, from  harassing 
people and from bringing malicious or 
frivolous cases.

I entirely agree with th« provision 
in regard to tiie purchaser of food be
ing able to have the food aualŷ  
It is my opinion that it will be the 
Individual purchaser, th« man in tlw 
street, who will make this measuw a 
success. At tiie same time. I think it 
is very salutary thfit there should be 
some sort of a fee, because we do not 
want purchasers also to start bringing 
frivolous complaints against the pro
ducer who may not sell the goods at 
the purchasers  prices.  But, I think 
some precaution ought to be taken to 
see that the» fee is not prohibitive. It 
sliould not deter a purchaser from go
ing to tlie public analyst.

I will  have done with one  more 
referen«r, tiiat is to clause 18. As I 
have said, if tills Bill is to be made 
elTective and real, then we  should 
categorise what we mean by fbod. We 
should also make the allê  offences 
triable by a First Class Maî ate. We 
should make the punishment deterrent 
At the same time. I do not Uk0 the 
provision in clause 19, in iiiat it is a 
supersession of the accepted î ciples 
of Jurisprudence particularly, the pro
vision,

“Provided  that such a defence 
shall be <̂>en to the vendor only 
if be has )̂tnin sever, days of the 
receipt of a copy of the report of 
the public anal̂, submitted to the 
Food Inspector or the local autho
rity a copy of the warranty.

After all, vendors are not people 
conversant  with law. They do  not 
^ w the provisions of this law. Even 
lasers may toot be concerned with 
this provision. If a man has a war- 
rMty. « he has acted bona fide, why 
should he btf precluded from producing 
the warranty merely because he was 
not aware of this provision and has 
not given notice wîin seven days of 
th© rewipt of a copy of the report of 
the public analyst? If he has a war
ranty, let him produce It All that we 
want is that he should prove his bon« 
/Ides.  He should not be arbitrarily 
prevented from piling his bona flde$.

The MaMer The MaMer et Heattli (Bajtaonari Heattli (Bajtaonari 
AmrU KUr): I do not think 1 have 
anything more to more to My. I ha«* liatebedha«* liatebed 
wtni great intereet to and Hsikn wtni great intereet to and Hsikn aota
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Amendment) BUI 
Hr. Depaty-Speaker: I hereby ap

point the hon. Rajinimari Amrit Kaur
as Chairman of this Committee.  ,

of all tiie suggentions that have been
thrown out by the various Members
who have spoken on the measure. I am
also very glad to note the satisfaction
evinced by the Members on such a
measure as this being placed on the
statute book. I can assure them that
all the suggestions will be  carefully
gone into by the Select Committee. I
am as anxious as any one of them
that this measure shall not be a dead
letter, that it shall be rigorously en
forced and that it will enable us to
deal -with what I agree is a growtng
menace.  I hope, theoefore, that the
motion fw reference to Select Com
mittee will now be approved and that
we shall go ahead as rapidly as we
can.

Mr. Depnty-Speaken I win now
dispose of all the amendments.  Mr.
Veeraswami has a motion for circula
tion. Does the hon. Member press his
motion? He is toot here. I am bound
to place it before the House.  .

The q’.iestion is:

“That the Bill be circulated for
the  purpose of eliciting  opinion
thereon, by the first  day of the
next session.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The  question
is:

‘That the Bill to make provision
for the prevention of adulteration
of fô, be referred  to a Select
Committee  consisUng  of  Shri 
Santosh Kumar Dutta. Shri Î ke- 
nath Mishra, Dr. Ram  Subhag
Singh, Shri Kailash Pati  Sinha,
Shri Hira  Singh Chinaria, Shri
Amamath  Vidyalankar,  Shri
Bbeekha Bhai, Sardar Raj Bhanu
Singh Tewari, Shri  K. G. Desh- 
mukh, Shri Vaijanath Mahodaya,
Shri  T.  Madiah  Gowda,  Shri
Halaharvi  Sitarama Reddy, Shri
K. Periaswami  Gounder,  Shri
Maneklal Maganlal  Gandhi, Shri
Rajaram Giridharlal Dubey, Shri
Hoti Lai Agarwal, Shri Biswa Nath
Roy, Shrimati Uma  Nehru, Shri
Narayan Sadoba  Kajrolkar, Shri
C. R.  Narasimhan, Shri  R. V.
Dhulekar, Dr. Indubhai B. Amin,
Sardar Lai Singh, Shri K. Kelap- 
pan, Dr. Ch. V. Rama Rao, Shri
Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri, Shrimati
Sucheta Kripalani, Shrimati Indira
A. Maydeo, Shri Hirendra Nath
Mukerjee, Shri Shankar Shantaram
More, Dr. Punjab lElao Deshmukh,
Shrimati M. Chandrasekhar, and
the Mover, with instructions to re
port by the last day of the first
week of the next session.”

The motion was adopted.

The House will now  adjourn and. 
meet'again at 2-30 pjn.

The House then adjourned for Lunch
till Wolf Past Two of the Clock

The House reassembled after iMtieh at
Half Post Two of, the Clock.

[Mr. Depott-Speaker in the Choir]

WEST  BENGAL  EVACUEE  PRO
PERTY (TRIPURA AMENDMENT)

BILL

nie Deputy MUster ot Borne Albdn-
(Shri Dstar): I beg to move:

"That the Bill further to amend
the West Bengal Evacuee Property
Act 1951, as extended to Tripura,
be taken into consideration.”

This is a very simple and non-con- 
tentious measure. The history of this
provision is also very short. On 8th
April, 1950, there was an agraement
entered into between the Prime Minis
ters of India and Pakistan and certain
terms were settled as a result of whidii
certain action had to be  taken re
lating  to the care and  custody ot'
evacuee properties in  East  Bê al,.
West Bengal.  Assam  and  Tripura.
Accordingly, the West Bengal Evacuee
Property Act, 1951 and amendments
thereto were passed, and subsequent
ly were made applicable to  Tripura
by a notification. '

So far as tlie notification was con- 
cernai, it was issued by the Central
v̂emment on 9-5-51. Then, a"ques- 
tion arose as to whether such an act
can be extended to Tripura by a noti
fication. Certain rulings of the Supr̂ e*
Court were to the effect that it waŝ 
not open to the Central Government
or to any Government to esctend Acts
by a mere notification. When this rul
ing came out, the House was not in
session. Therefore, the President issu
ed an Ordinance, and now after the
commencement of this session, th« pro
posal is to have a regular Act. The
Act will be known as The West Bengal
Evacuee  Property  (Tripura Amend
ment) Act of 1952. The terms are al
most the s ê except in two important
particulars.

It was agreed that a certain dato- 
should be mentioned  known as the
"appointed day”. The agreement waŝ
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that tbm penobs or  «vacu«w who
ictunMdttOcr to India or to Fddstaa
hitflcire th* appointed date would have
their lands restored to them. There*
fore, a procedure was laid down in the
various laws.  Aocordinî. a pertad
was laid down in'&mgal. SuhaeQUent*
Ijr, there was a e<»terence between the
Chief  Secretaries of these States in
India and Pakistan. They came to the
■conclusiim that the West Bengal Act
.should be made applicaMe to Tripura
and the  date or the  appointed day
.should be advanced by  two months.
So, that was th® agreement which ulti
mately was fiveb effect to. The date
that had  been originally  fixed was
9-5-51.  Then, it was settled that in
vi€»# of the peculiar conditions of Tri
pura, this date should be advanced by
two monilis, »iz„ 9-7-1951. Therefore,
now. the position is that those evacuees
who retuned to  Tripura before* 9-7
1951 would have the advantage of get
ting their property back provided, as
laid dowtt in Section 3. they file an
applicatitm  before* the  ftth day  of
Novonber, 1952. That is term number
-one.

Secondly, it wâ also agreed at the
conference of the various Chief Secre
taries that this Act or these provi
sions should be specifically made appli
cable to a class of cultivators who are
in that part of the country known as
bargadan. In Clause 3, a dieflnitiaii of
bargadar is given fbr the inirpgse of
this Act, as.

“Sxplanation: For tiie purpoees
of this section, a bargadar means a
person  who, under the  system
generally known as adhi, barga or
bhag...”

bhag

“...cultivates the ItKtd of another
person on condition of delivering
a share or quantity of the produce
of such land to that persoD.”

i .

At this stage, it is not necessary to
;go into the question as to whether a
bargadar is a tenant or a cultivator.
For the purposes of this Act, this parti
cular deflnitlon has been given, and
the object is to extend the ben̂t of 
the provisions of this Act to all Bar- 
gadars so that if they file an applica
tion as laid down in- Section 5(M, the
'Colleiftor holds an enquiry and after
"he comes to the conclusion that they
were barpadart, he would order that
ihe propmy be restored to them.

So, in these two rêpecta modlflca- 
tions have been madê-one In respect
of advanctaig the date known as the
**ap|K̂ted day" by two mimths, and
second̂, making this Act spedflcally
aniiUeaue to what  are known  as
baryadars. In otter respects, the pro
visions are the same.  Therefore,  I
submit that this Bill may kindly be
taken into consideration.

Mr. Depnty-Ĉeaken  Motion mov̂

“That the Bill further to amend
the West Bengal Evacuee Property
Act, 1951, as extended to Tripura,
be taken into consideration”.

Dr. & P. Mookeiitee (Calcutta-South
East): I was  surprised to hear the
hon. Mtnister saying that this was a
simple and a non-contentious measure,
ana that it ŵs nothing but an attempt
to give effect to the  agreement bet
ween India and Pakistan arrived at on
8th April, 1950—an agreement known
as the  Nehru-Liaqat All  Agreement
which, as is known to the House and
to everyone outside, is as dead as mut
ton. There may be some juice in mut
ton, but there is no life in this parti
cular agreement. And for any Minis
ter now to seriously get up and say
that this is nothing but an attempt to
implement the terms of the agreement
is certainly an insxilt to his intelligence,
and an insult to the intelligence of this
House.

What is the scom of this Bill? Un
doubtedly some difficulty has arisen re
garding some Judgment passed by the
Supreme Court, and therefore, there
may be a technical reason for passing
this Bill in order to give Umger life
to the Ordinance which was passed
a few months ago.  The whole basis
was  that  if migrants who
came  away  from  Bast  Bengal
to West Bengal returned
to East Bengal, they would get back
their properties within a certain date
and tmder certain  conditions.  And
Similarly  migrants who went  away
from West Bengal or from other parts
of India to East Bengal, if they re- 
ttirned to their old territory, would get
back their property.  It  was not a
unilateral agreement. As Is known to
this House, it is not something we in
the omKwition have said, but reroated
statemoits have been made by Minis
ters including the Prime Minister thgt
one of the main violations of the agree
ment on the part of Pakistsn has been
its failure to  return the property to
those  who had  gone back to East
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Jdengal.  Only thcr other  day. Bto.
Biswas said that a large number of
such cases have been brought to the
notice of the Government, but Gk>vem- 
ment was helpless  Government had
drawn the attention of the East Pakis
tan Gk>vemment but restoration of such
properties had not yet been made. And
tte other day when we had the debate
on East Bengal, Member after Member
got up and ̂aid that one of the reasons
which have led to the conditions of
insecurity has beea the failure on the
part of the Pakistan Government to
restore the properties in East Bengal
to those who had gcme back to East
Bengal.  You will remcftnber, Sir, I
read out a secret circular which had
been Issued by the Pakistan Govern
ment, a directive to the District offi
cers that such propdrties were not to
be restored to the returning evacuees.
And, as a matter of fact, this has been
<leliberately and persistently violated
by Pakistan. And today, for the Gov
ernment to come seriously and ask the
House to pass a Bill like this or to
<̂eclare that the Governmdit of India
will fulill its part of the  obligation
under this provision though Pakistan
has  persistently failed  to do so, is
something  which is really  amazing.

The other day, the hon. Minister of
Rehabilitation—he is Just entering the
House—Mr. A jit Prasad Jain made a 
statement that in the recent exodus
about 70,000 Hindus have come from
JIast Bengal to Tripura alone, the parti
cular area which we are now discus
sing. Only yesterday a statement was
' issued  that this has led to a very
serious situation ki that small part of
Indian territory. Now they have oc
cupied perhaps some of the lands which
were deserted by the Muslims who had
<gone back to East Bengal. There are
cases of border incidents which have
been reported in this area. Incidents
have been reported where the Muslims
have entered into Indian territory, with
in Tripura, and have hoisted the Pakis
tani flag. Incidents have been report-
 ̂ed where they are coming into Tripura
and forcibly taking away paddy and
other agricultural products.  Now, is
it to be suggested that Government will
enforce this legislatioto—because there
Is no sense in passing it, if the Govern
ment does not intctid to enforce it—and
■byv use of force turn out people who
have been occupyitig all these lands?
The  hon. Minister did not  explain
what exactly was ih& position today.

Now I may refer to Clause 3 of the
Bill The proposal is that any evacuee
who has returned and japplicd before
t̂h November 1952 in writing to the
Collector for being restored to pos
session as a bargadar, will automat!-

Property {Tripura 1228 
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cally be entitled to rcpoisession.  I
would likĉ to know from the hon. Mi
nister how  many such  applications
have been received on or before 6th
November. Tjfiat would be a practical
waŷ of testing the  necessity of this,
piece of legislation. If it appears that
there are hundreds of such applications
which have already come, and which
camiot be considered according to the
law as it stands, well, we are prepared
to discuss it, for then, that will be a
situation which will have to be taken
into consideration.  But supposing no
such application has been rec0lved by
dth November or the number of such
applications  that have come is very
small, aiid especially the number of
bona fide po/sons affected is very small,
then where is the occasion for this
legislation?  Here I should make an
other reference.  A similar  situation
arose in West Bengal, where a large- 
number of Hindus who came from East
Beiigal had occupied land vacated by
Muslims who had gone away to East
Bengal and at one time in accordance
with the strict  interpretation of the 
Nehru-Liaquat Ali Agreement, an at̂ 
tempt was  made to push out  these
Hindu refugees who had settled there,
and offer the land to  Muslims who
were returning from East Bengal. It
created a law and order problem, and
it also created fresh problem of re-dis
placing  displaced persons who were
somehow rehabilitated. So the West
Bengal Government decfded that this
part of the Nehru-Liaquat All Agree
ment would not be put into operation
at once, but after proper arrangements
had been made for  re-rehabilltating
these Hindu refugees who had settled
on land deserted by MusUm§. I know
that that evoked strong protest from
Pakistan, but the position was clarified
by the Chief Bilinlster of West Bmgal,
and he stuck to his gun, probably with
the support of the Central Government.
The situation was already bad enough,
and Government was not prepared to
allow the situation to deteriorate, by
taming out pebple who had been set
tled on lands, especially otti the eve of
the agricultural season. Now, there is
no such consideration thought of with
regard to this Bill.

If I may draw your attention to sub
clause 2 of the n€M̂ clause 5A, it is
laid down therein as to how the Col
lector is to enforce...

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: There is al
ready a local Act. Wheuer is the need
for this?

Dr. S. P.  Moekerjee: That affects
West BengaL  This affects  Tripura.
Tripura is toot under the administrative
jurisdiction of  West Bengal, . but is
directly under the Central Govemmmt.
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la thia sub-clauaa it is provided:la thia sub-clauaa it is provided:

“...and  tor such  purpose, the
OdtecUw or the offlcer. as the case
may be, may use or cause to be
used such force as may be neces- 
saiy.”

That means it contemplates  forcible
eviction ot  people who bad  settled
down, merdy tor the purpose ot ̂ ving
the Isnd back to people who may not
exist or who are <» doubtful loyalty to
our county, and  who are  already
creating sufficient trouble.

So far as the definition at the terms
'borgadar’. ‘odM*. ‘borpa’ is concerned,
as you know, a number of eases have
been reported where these people are
having the best from both the btvdsrs. 
They are working on tbeir owti }/aA
in EaA Bengal, and they are also hy
ing to get some advantage of the laM
which was supposed to belong to them,
or with which they were associated in
some way previously. Obviously it is
not possible for me to repeat what I
have said.  The Home  Minister has
Just arrived and I would request him
very  earnestly to consider  whether
there was any occasion for this BUI at
all now. The ordinance was  passed,
and it dealt with certain  cases then
existing. The ordinance has  lapsed
now, tlie Nehru-Liaquat Ali Agreement
4loes not exist today. One of the main
points in the Agre«nent was that there
would b0 no passport, and that there
would be completely free  movement;
and because there was going to be free
movement, this question of  restoring
land either to Hindu  migrants or to
Muslim migrants, as the case may be,
had a special importance. But  now
rince thto Chinese wall has been creat
ed. and th« passport system had been
introduced, which is now bdng (derat
ed in a very scientific manner, to the
detriment of the interests of Hindus
either wishing to go back to East
Bengal, or of those who wish to come
away from East Bengal to India, tiiere
could be absolutely no  occasion tor
placing such an Act as this permanent
ly on the Statute book. I would sug
gest to the hon. Home Minister that
there is no special hurry about it, and
that we should  seriously  apply our
minds to vhe new situation which has
arisen after the  introduction of the
passport  system, and thai after con
sultation  with such Members of the
Opposition,  who  may be  roedally
interested In this frfece of let̂latkm,
Govenunent  might consider the  de
sirability of brinîng forward any legls- 
latim later on. In my humble opinion.

tbls is not at all necessary. If we rĉ
ceive any such  applications later on,
from a large numbw of cases ot bona
fide people, who are certified by our
Chlet Commissioner at Trisurm thea
there will be ample time to consider
the matter; either paas another ordl«
nance after this session comes to an end,
or do it in some other way. But now
to give effect to a part of the so called
Ne&i-Llaquat AllAiMement which
has been flagrantly violated by Pakis
tan, especially in rentect of this parti
cular matter, where that Government
has failed persistently to restore land
to those Hindus who had gone back t»
East Bengal, is really something wlilch
seems to me to be most amuring and
hypocritical.

We should not proceed with this Bill
now. We  should have a discussion
later on, and then decide what parti
cular .course ot actUm we should uopt.
With these words, I oppose the BUI as
introduced.

Shri  Itedea  (Allahabad Distt.—
West): Tragic and hypocritical.

Dr. S. F. Moekefjee: Tbapks to my
hon. friend Babu Purushotamdas Tan- 
don, I shall withdraw the word *amti»-
ing*. and say ‘tragic and hypocritical*.

Shrl Gadgil (Poona Central): Comi
cal also.

Shri A. C. GiAft  (SantlDur): This
Bill proceeds from the Demi Agree
ment of 1950 between the two Pr̂ me
Ministers. The  relevant  clause Is
clause 6 of that agreement which reads
thus:

*‘(vl) That In  the case  of a
migrant who decides not to return,
ownership of all his  immovable
property shall continue to vest in
bint and he shall have Ubrestricted
right to disiMse of it by sale, by
exchange with an evacuee in the
other country, or  oth«wlse.  A , 
committee  consisting  of  three
representatives of the minority and
presided oyer by a representative
of Government shall act as trustees
of the  owner.  The  Cknnmittee
shall be empowered to recover rent
for suoh immovabl0 property ac
cording to law.”

"The  Governments  of  East
Bengal, West Bengal, Assam and
Tripura shall enact the necesssiry
lef̂ atlon to set up these Commit-

Aceordlnitfy. Sir,  the West Bengal
(SovenmeAt passed the West Bengal
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Evacuee Property Act of 1051 flftid in
clause 11 of that Act it has becfei laid
down:

“The State Gknrermncnt shall by
notiacatlon in the official Gazette
constitute an Evacuee Property
iiiinAaement Committee of  West

i*hcn—the Committee shall be a
body corporate  known  by the
name ot tlîe  Evacuee  Proîty
lUnâement Committee ot West

It has also been provided  in the
Delhi Agreement that this Committee
will collect rents and revenues and will
tend them to the evacuee to whom the
property belongs.  But in this House
«n several occasions the quObtion was
raised about the rents of requisitioned
urban property.  We  have not been
able to elidt any inf6rmation as to
liow this urban  property which the
Government of East Bengal have re- 
iiuisitioned, how the income or revenue
accruing from them is being utilised. As
far as my knowledge goes no proprietor
has yet been able to get any rent or
any income out of the urban property
Htt by him.  Moreover, it has been
alleged that the requisitioning of urban
property was done more for a political
purpose  than  for  administrative
seasons.  The  purpose was to drive
out the middle class town Hindus and
to deprive the masses of the necessary
leadership and to destroy their morale.
So, as for the terms of the Pact, this
cvacuee property  provision has not
been respect̂ by the East Bengal Gov
ernment. ^

I shall say also that through forces
of circumstances it has not been pos
sible also for the West Bengal Govern
ment to respect it in all its implica
tions. as has been pointed out by the
previous speaker, Dr. Mookerjee. It is
not a question of the West Bengal Gov
ernment being unwilling to do this or
that, but it is a question of circumsta
nces and they cannot get beyond those
circumstances.  Whon lakhs of Hindu
migrants have come and settled on the
abandoned lands, it is not possible fbr
them to oust. them.  It  becomes not
only an economic issue; but it becomes
also an issue of law and order. In the
Delhi Pact the date  fixed was 31st
December 1950 within which a migrant
was to return to his own property and
then he would get back the proper̂.
But according to this Act, now as pro
vided by this amendment, that date
has beei fixed as 15th June 1951 and
the application date will be upto 6th
November 1952. So in a way we are
extending the life of that perM by
342 PSD ^

near about two years—̂I do not know
for what purposot '

Then there was a Joint statement by
the two Minority Ministers of the two
Governments that every attempt will
also be* made to derequisition such r̂
qiUsition̂ houses. May I humbly ask
the hon. the Home  Minister in how
many cases the Government have been
able to derequisition those houses and
return  them to the real 'Owners.  I
thieik Aey have not been able to cit0
a sin̂e case. If  under pressure of
certain influence, the East Bengal Gov
ernment might have been persuaded to
derequisition  one or two houses, im
mediately some other occupants must
have entered those houses and occupi
ed th  ̂either illegally  or with the
connivance  of the  officers of  East
B»gal Government" That being the
case I can safely say that this Delhi
Agreement, at least the provision re
garding evacuee propel thereof, has
not been respected and has not been
properly worked.

Then, I shall also refer to anotĥ
clause t>f the joint statement by the
two Ministers of the two Governments.
As regards rural property, they say:
În all such cases the overriding con
sideration should be the restoration of
all immovable property to the migrant
at the earli03t possible date’\ Here also
I would ask the Government in how
many cases the Hindu migrants who
have returned to  East Bengal have
been able to get their inunovable pro
perties restored to them.  I know of
several  cases where not  only agri
cultural property, but even the resi
dential houses which had been occupied
by Muslims could not be recovered for
the  occupation  of  the  returning
migrants.  Just near about tho town
of Barisal—a mile off—there is a big
village named Khasipur which was a
predominantly Hindu village. But after
1950 Khasipur has bepome nearly 95
per cent.  Muslim afiid all  the big
houses, some pucca palatial  houses,
have  now been  occupied by  the
Muslims and those who want to return
or those who have  returned to East
Bengal have not been able to occupy
those houŝ.

Then I do not know' what is the
purpose of this special provision here
about the bargadars.  I think the
Hon.  Home Minister will remember
that  in this House on  soveral oc
casions  the  question  was  raised
about  a sort of tenants—̂the jirati
tenants—who  occupy some  border
lands in Tripura, but most of whom
live in East Beîal. They come and
cultivate those areas in Tripura and
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tako away the paddy and the cnut
to East Bengal. It is not only a que»>
tlon of land b̂inc restored to this or
fiiiat man, but it u also a iiuestlob «C 
our food supply. I think about several
likhs of maunds of rice and paddy
are taken away In this way. So
this  special provision  about Hmm
tmrgadart'!  The hargaSara are to b«
v̂en a spedal privilege.  Tbe tar>
gadar' who holds no tenant VlifMa
ftands on a towed footing as 
a to the ordinary tenant.  I do not
Ittow  why  this  special  privtieg* 
Should be itfhreki to the barQodar.  ■

' Then I would tiso like to draw the
attention  of the Home Ministn-  to

iln develofnnents iti the ecoBomic
lure of nut Bengal. I tWnk he

avs that the 'East Bengal OoMni*
inent tita abolished the sian̂ndari

r
eiii. It haa macticaUy affected onljr
Hindu zammdars. I hold no brMI
fliv 4ie zamindari system or the

zamiudars; but when a particular econo*
mic measure or an administrative
nMMure In the gaib of an economic
measure is direct̂ against a particular
cdmmunity or a particular sectinii - I
thtUk  this Gônemment should tsdw
special notice of that. And when the
tamindarl r̂stem is abolished thore,
why is this Government going to giito
«ertain rights to these iwrpadars. How
the Hindu baivnlara on thst gide ar#
being treated ndir specially after the
abcdition of the nmindarl system and
4k>W the Hindu middle dass tenant* of
Sast Bengal are faring after the aboU-
-ttm of the zandndari .syston—all these
-things should be taken into coniiidera*
tiim by this Government before
canproposesucha legislation.
(r;  ■  ■  'i  ■

. Lastly,  before I conclude I v<roiuld 
)ceriously ask the Home Minister to
<t«i8ider  what would happeb to the
loop the bargadars may cultivate on
Ihe border  territory. They will  be
ItiosCly border territorias. But jwhere
^̂1 the CK̂ go? Will the crop go to
East Bengal or will it remain on this
d̂f? For these last four years it hu
iiot been possible for this Governineî
l4 regain the crops on the border' tf̂
ritories on this side. Mostly thiiy hiave
gone to the East Benjgal side. I tUnk
that point also ihoulA be ctmsidered by
this Government

So I do not actually understand
is the tiilgency of having rach a '
1ati(Ki in view of reĉt develtq?L~_̂
in comnninlcafioh  and econmnic tiOQ- 
litetion betwfcen ttiese two countrM a^

▲iâi i think tlMs House It entitled 
have the report of the MahftgiUg Con*' 
mittee both of the West Bengal Govern
ment and the East̂ Beogal Government
I do not lilpe that the Muslim migrants 
on this side iritould be  diacrinûted
againaft or tltat th« U&adu-migrants an
ttuit sido should be favoured, i ̂taink 
the Hpuse ahould get some idea of the
aĉ vititt'and tlie mngk ô 'the lttaoag>
inf Cojliĵttaes Of Assam. West Beagal

clear conscience: ^

i tM. . ,  , ,

Shri n/c. Ckattertee (Hooghly): Tm 
say tl|« least it is somewhat lantastte
in the context at  things ndtich havf
happened' for this Parliament aolemnlir 
•to indulge in staUitocy effort to tvotbct
Imidement the Delhi Pact  Now, Sin
what is that Pact?  I hope tlte hoife 
Minister, Dr. Katju. has got a copy «f
that Faret. if ;lt : is WOrth keeping any
longer.  What is the opttiing daueeT
The'opening clause is: ..

"The Govemmenta of India and
Pridstan solemnly agree that eadt
Government  shidl ensur* to tha
mindrities throughout its tecrtto||r.i
complete eqoality ;of dtinwishjpf.i
irteqieettve of r<̂ on,̂tull senM::;
at  security in  respect of  lUiL i 
cutturê r̂ property  and  personal o 
honour.'and freedom of moveaMnt ‘ 
within its territory and Ireedom nt ; 
OccopAtion, speech taut worship ‘

' subî to law and moraVty.̂ >  - >

These strike us as  empty wwds If
we do  remember what happened in
Pakistan since that Piet s»d .several 
hon. >i>iends liave  spolGen about It
What is the Operative clause of tUa
Mehru-Uaquat All Pact?  The first
clause is. ‘Tliere sitall be freedom eC 
xnovenMlpt' iniv. the  two  States -or
countries.’ New, has not Pakistan bean
unilaterally sdilty of violation of tha
Amdamentit  principle cif that’ PmM 
Tbe 'very systssi of. passport in sptt*
at oat protests mean* a de&aace o< the
basic prindidO of that Pact. Does lb 
not mean tl̂  it is a deliberate violas
tien,: that tt is going against all canons
«t decency?  It is a deliberate and
oonsdous  frustration of this bilateral 
«ontract when it says thOre riudl bO no
freedom of movement between tlw tiM» 
countries. What is the use of implonenft- 
ing this Pact /when IhM have brokili
the basic and  cardinal prindidefl eft 
that Pact? 'What areyou going to dof
What  ■ -  -  -
Ifou
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time in the midit ot his diverse pre- 
occupnuuns to apply bU l̂ind  .tbo
position at bargadars at all., U bo
he would not have  come forward to
tî Parliament with tMs Bill iD the
pr̂ent form. What is that clause 5?
Righls of ownership in and rights pit 
occupiincy of immovable property of a
nUgrant shall not be disturbed. If div
ing his absence such property is oc
cupied by another person, it shall be
xiHurned to him. . provided ĥ, qoô
back by the 1st Deceii\ber, 195Q. Too
exact words of clause 5 I am quoting:

‘'Where the migrant was a culti
vating o vvner or a tenant, the Uind 
shall be restored to him provided
he  retum« not later  than 31st
Dosember, 1950.''

They know there may be exceptiemd
cases. Therefore they have provided
that In exceptional case& if a Govern
ment considers that the*migrant's Im
movable property cannot be teturwd
to him, the matter shall be referred to
the appropriate  Minority Commission
ior advice. Vou know, Sir, what has
happened to the Mitiority Commission
set tip in Pakistan. Even the Govern
ment  of Pakistan had a  sense of
humoiir.  They had one Hindu as a
meml>cr of the Minority Commission.
That Hindu has been clapped in prison
and he Ms been kept in jail for one
year. * And the Pakistan Government
has solemnly issued a Gazette notifi
cation in which it says that the Hindu
member of the Minority  Commission
oonstituted  under the Delhi Pact has
absented himself for more than three
meetings, and therefore, it is declared
that his seat is vacant. Therefore, it is
now a pure **Pak” Commission wittf- 
out any member of th«i minority com
munity there.  Sir, let me read the
opening words of clause 5 once more.

'The rights of ownership. in or
rights of occupancy of immovable
property of a migrant shall not be
disturbed.’* ,

Now what is this bargadarl I hope,
when he was the Governor of Bengal,
His Excellency—Dr. Katju kJiew some
thing or heard something of the barga- 
dor system. There is an Act—I do not
think my hon. friend has had the time
to look it up, called the West Bengal
Bargadar Act (Act II of 1950)> which

S>t the assent of His £xcêency theovernor on the 15th of March, I960.
I do not feiow whother he read it when
’ he gave his assent to it. According to
the definition in  section 2<b) x>l tiiat
Act, a bargadar

"means a person, who under tl\e
îystem geherally known as adki, '

barga, or bba|[, cultivates tbe land
of another person on condition of
delivering a share of the ph>duce
of such land to that other person".

Now, Sir, he has got no ri|!hts ot:
ownership in the land. He has not, got. 
any rî t of occupancy in tiicf land. 
He is neither settled ryot nor an oocii-.
paocy ryot; he is retally a tenactt-at-wilL.
This Bargadars Act of Wê  Benial
describes  not merely the rightd of
bargadars of West B̂ gal but thê ŝitnfr 
conditions of tenui;e prevaU through
out East  Bengal and als6  Tripura.
There is a distinct ŝ Uoti, section 5̂
Termiîtion of cultivation by a bargo- 
dan It says:

T̂he owner of any land cultivat
ed by a bargadar shall be. entitle
to terminate the cultivation of such
,l̂ d by the bargadar, on ̂one or
more of the following ̂ ubds— ‘

(a)that  the, owner desî to
cultivate the land by hiniself'  ;
by rid̂ mb̂î of his fanfdly br tflf '
servants or labourers, and

(b)that the bargftdaî has misQs- ,
ed the laiul or has wilfyUy neglect- v 
ed to cultivate it propîtiy*̂  '

Therefore it is in effect a mere lUsmem 
fbr one season which may be rcyealF*
ed or which may not be rq;»eated.; ̂
may be repeated only if the omer 
ncft cuuxH hit licence and̂ he doêriiot
want to cultivate: it himselik >: And if te
wants to ̂  it, then th« batgadair has
no  whatever. I inay respectMl̂.
submit for the hon. Minister’s consfit
deration  that he is eeaHy going or
trying to go nwch further than wIm*.
Mr. liaquat Ali wanted the Govern-̂
mcmt of India to implement Why aree 
you bothering yourself to confer certafair 
rights on the bargadars  when thor
really do not come within the purview
of this  agroement? < If you do not
accept our contention that it is deâ
only to pursue a  policy of appease
ment or what is eviphemistically ncm
called the policy of l3î ‘healing tpuch% 
if you want to gladden the heart of
Pakistan, you can dq it. What 1 im
submittiog is this; evett if you want to
do it, you are doing something which is
not expected or warranted or demand
ed in justification of this clause 5. This
clause itself says that in certain ex
ceptional cases if this property canpot
be restbred, you can ̂  to the Mhiorltf
Commission. Has Pakistan Govenl- 
ment Implemented this clause?
liOn. friend, Mr, Ciuha has îven
instances where they have tiot 6,qu 
then ̂ y this hunŷ  fro(m j 
thing else, you shouM hot do it Ih
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case of bargadars. 1 shall teil you why.
This is not merely a legal point This
is not merely a point of construction
of a statute.  In the year 1940 there
took place the Dacca riots. Then came
tbo Raipura riots, then the Methikanda
riots. I visited those affected parts of
the Dacca district. Thousands and
thousands of people left their hearths
and homes and crossed  the Meghna
near Bhairav and came to Tripura.
Tripura, my hon. ftiend will come to
know when he  goes there is only
about 6 miles from  Akhaura station.
Now, they all went  there and. took
refuge.  In 1950 when there was the
great carnage in Dacca and Mymen-
Singh and there was a bfg scale mas
sacre near about Bhairav, thousands of
people went and took shelter in Tripura
and they have actually been cultivat
ing the lands which had t>een left there.
Sometimes, they were cultivating them
as bargadara or sometimes the Hindus
who werci not  cultivating the lands
themselves while living in East Bengal,
were  letting out the lands to non-
Hindus who were bargadart cultivating
on the seasonal licenco basis.  Now,
these people havo been squeezed out.
They have been deprived of their land
in East  Bengal and they have been
cultivating the lands in Tripura either
by themselves or̂through their servants
or tiirough hired labour. How can you
say that any Muslim bargadar who was
there or any man who was a bargndar 
before the creation of  Pakistan and
bad left that place, if he now comes
back he will be  immediately handed
over that land? That would not be fair.
That would be detrimental to hundreds
and hundreds of people who are the
owneis of the land and who have start
ed cultivating it themselves during the
last three or four years. Why should

do it?

The other point is about clause 6 of
this  wonderful  Nehru-Liaquat Pact.
That clause says:

“In the case of a ' migrant who
decides not to retbm the owner
ship of all his inumvable property
shall continue to Vest in him and
he shall have unrestricted right to
dî se of it by sale or exchange
with  any evacuee in the other
country or otherwise.’’

Unfortunately,  this clause has  been
deliberately  violated by the Govern
ment of  Pakistan.  This is  not my
opinion alone. I shall read to you the
editorial of  a  Congress paper in
Calcutta, whose editor was himself a
resident of East Bengal.

An Hon. Member: What is the name
of the paper?

Shrl N, C. Chatterjee: Amrlta Bazar 
Patrika. I hope the hon. Mitiister re
members it.

Dr. N. B. Khare (Gwalior): It does
not matter whether it is Congress or
non-Congress.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Anyhow, it is
a (ingress paper and a paper of stand
ing with a certain amount of responsi
bility. It says:

‘*So far as the  evacuees from
Pakistan  are  concerned,  many
obstacles are being placed in the
way of the disposal of their pro
perty.  In some cases permission
for sale or exchange is not given
at all. In many other cases where
a transaction for sale is concluded,
then evacuees from Pakistan oftett
get only a fraction of the sale pro
ceeds. A deduction is made on be
half of the Pakistan Government*
as  income-tax.  There  again in
many places in Pakistan so-called
“Welfare Committees**  have been
instituted, who also realise a por
tion of the sale proceeds.  In thĉ 
case of a non-Muslim evacuee he
is often unable to get his account
registcftred in Pakistan. The result
is that property left in  Pakistani
has to all intents and  purposes
come to be owned by the Pakistan
Government or has been allowed
to pass into the hands of Muslim
refugees.**

T̂is is what is happening to the poor
refug0Sfl or evacuees from Pakistan to
deliberate violation of clause 6 of the
Delhi  Pact.  The  hon. Minister  is
shortly going to Agartala and Tripura.
Let him get the facts for himself. The
Statement  of Objects and  Reasons
clearly states that “the Chief Commis-
Bloner of Tripura did not think that
these modifications were necessary or
feasible.’* What is his presêat report?
Why did he say so?  What was his
ground?  His  ground  was  that
thousands and thousands of people had
been squeezed out of East Bengal and
were coming back to their lands left
by the evacuees and they were actually
cultivating the lands and that was the
only means of their subsistence. The
Chief Commissioner, a man responsible
for the lives of this uprooted and dis
turbed humanity, had said that these d 
modifications  were not necessary or
feasible. Then the Chief Secretarieŝ
Conference took place in pursuance of
the Delhi Pact and Pakistan complain
ed that we were not doing our part and
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that We must pass an Act Thcfcrefor̂,
an  Ordinance was  passed to please
Pakistan and to pleato them still fur
ther we are going to make it an Act
now.

1 want to ask the hon. Minister: has
the Chief  Commissioner stated  any
thing now? Has he been  consulted?
Has he said that this is now feasiblii or
possible?  Has he gone back on what
he solemnly said some time ago? What
is his latest report?  Let the hon.
Minister consult him and find out the
f̂cts. Let him find out whut will be
the effect of this legislation. I tell you,
Pakistan will never  mend its ways,
whatever wĉ may do to placîte her or
the ruling elements  there. The only
•effect  would be that  thousands of
evacuer̂s who have  come from East
Bengal and who are actually living cti
these lands and whose only means of
sustenance are these lands would he
ŝeriously disturbed.

ITo
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MMmmU  Ktmu  ChakrmTmrtty
(Basirhat): The tragic part of the ques
tion that is under discussiOD is that it
is the ordinary man—both Hindu and
Muslim—that has suffered.  As far as
hargadars go, both Muslims and Hindus
are suffering* This BUI seeks to make
out that we are going to «ive the bar- 
gadars a very good deal, but  what
actually have we done for thor.e bor-
Mlars wha have come over from East
Bengal?  In the last few months or
even a year, a big proportion of the
refugees have  been bargadctrs  and
j>easants and we also know, of cases
êre these people have been given

viwme kind of land. We have gone to
the hon. Minister and taken up the
cases where land which is unfit for cul
tivation has been given to them. They
Jiave been unable to grow any crop
there and have had to abandon  the
lMld8« and they have been considered
as useless ̂ people by government and
îhey have been told thêi' arc not going
to be given any further help. Now over
bere thi$ Bill is seeking to throw out
those bar̂adarf who haye already set
tled theirtselves. Now before we bring
this Bill̂ it ̂  necessary to clarify that
we are not gding to throw but any
rimrnudats who have settled themselves 
on land withbut givin® thenl Slterna- 
tî  cultivate land. That is absohjte- 
ly essential, because we feel that U is
i9B?cessary  both , the batffadars, 
Hindus or Mîlims, to be re-settled. ‘

;  A few days ago during  Qûion
Hour this point was raffed as to whe-
t̂her there was land which could  be
given over for the rehabilitation of the
refugees, especially rural refugees in
Trit>ura, but I am afraid there was no
t̂Hilactory answer to that.  have
been told by certain Members  here
*fhaft ttere are large  tracts of land
.Which can be given to them. Therefore*
^̂hat t should like to tar is thi» that
we must make  ̂provision tb̂t * any
hnrandar whb bŝ to gfre tip *fits Hiand 
should within a specified time limit be

given alternative cultivable land with
out which he cannot be thrown out. I
lay particular stress on the time-limit.
I do not think we should make  the
Muslim bargadar who generally is very
poor suffer because certain  things
have been done by the Government of
East Bengal. Therefore we must be
very clear about this before we pass
this BiU.

While on this subject, I should like
to brings the notice of the hon. Minis
ter and of this House the case of many
colonists who are being ejected fronr
their homesteads  which  they have
built up on land which happens to
belong to very big. rich and influential 
people. For instance. I have got l>e- 
fore me the ejection notices given to
Bandhabnagar colonists because that
land l>elongs to Mangiiram Bangur, one
of the bi?«e5?t Marwari landlords  of
Bengal. It i.'̂ no use your saying that
you are trj'ing to do this for this per
son and that for the  other  person.
Etefore we bring in any legislation we
must be clear that no ordinary man is
made to suffer, whether he be Hindu,
or Muslim.

Shrl T. K. Chandhurl (Berhampore):
I have certain doubts about the opera
tion of this Bill when it becomes en
acted.  The Statement of Objects and
Reasons says that this measure emerges
out of certain agreements arrived at
at the Chief Secretaries’  Conference
held sometime in 1951.  I would like
to know what are the reasons that
Weighed with the Secretaries and the
Governmf'nt to extend special facili
ties to Evacuee harpadcrs from Tripura
alone and why no correspondiî facili
ties have been extended to bttrmdare 
who have migrated from West Bengal
or Muslim bargndars who have migrat
ed from West Bengal or Assam and
came back .subsequently.

Now, so far as bargadars are con
cerned in West Bengal they do not en-

g
y the benefits conferred on evacuees
r the West Bengal Bvacueê Proiiertr 
Act  But here Muslim evacuee bar- 
gadctfi from Tripura who return would
toe r̂tpred to the possession of their
cultivable land and if necessary force
will be applied by the Government to
restore to them the possession of tĥir
lands. . t̂ere is no mention it>  the
Bill about harqndHrn who are already
in possession of thosro lands. May be
they have come from East Benfrnl* tĥy
in possession of those lands. Mnybe
local people. Tfley have bern actupHv
tnittlvaiihg those lands. Where  will
♦hese people go?  Under the  West
Bengal Evabîe Property Act. ev̂ ee»
have some protection.  Restoration or
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delivery of the possession of property
returaed evacuees is aot pô ble

#lin some other person is occupyiojc
that pûcular land or that partioilar
ftopmty. It is not always possible to
turn him out The case has to be reteir-
Md to the Minority Commissioh. But
viten the West Bengal Evacû Pro
perty Act is extended to Tripura no
auch protection is afforded and persons
«Au» are actually cultivating these laiids
may be turned out and the lands res
tate to bargadan.  I would like ttie
haa. Iftinister to make this position
dear.  Otherwise, the Bill as framed 
would work havoc on the Hindu culti- 
trators. All of them are not micrants
from East Beiwal; many of them are
local people. But they it is who arc
now actually cultivating  the  land.
They have no rights under the Tripura
law and they will simply be thrown
put which is intolerabte. This mamr
should not be looked upoQ from the
communal point of view or froni the
saint of view of India versus Pakisfim.
We slwuld lo(̂ at it from the human
point of view and also from the point
of view of the economy of that small
State. Where will these people go and
what would be the condition of the
stale of cultivation and apiculture in
those areas in which yon Intend  to
bring in Muslim evacuees and restore
them the possession of their barga
■ rights and throw but the Hindu bar- 
Oadars?  These questions should  be
clarified before this House can ' agree
m U)e enactment of this BQI.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Dr. Katju.

> Shrl Metliaad Saha (Calcutta-Nort|[i
'̂ est):  Sir, we want to speak. , !>
 ̂Mr,  Dep̂ p̂eakeff!  Any hon.
Îembiir coming from Triptnra?

•(vM is like .the snow-baU  gathering
iMOMmtuml  -V ,:
ShrfBati Rem' Chaknvar̂  Sir,

tt is A very in̂ rtant :

Mr. Depaty-Speakec: Hon. Mĉ mbera,
«Aien they are interested , in speaking. 
4h0V very often rise at the earliest op- 
fwrtunily. But aS the debate goes
«nd when the debate is expected. 4o 
close—imt that I am in a hunjr-̂ mie- 
body just takes a hint i and rises, i

not casting any aspersions against
any hon. Member. But I was looking
to various people and when I call upon

hon. Mintster,  or three people
i)T>.  Let them stand tip in  the

'ftnft ift̂ n̂ĉ, so that I may know :all
wahf to talk, what time if wUl

SfeVtf and I may tell the hon. Minister.

' Or a P. Mtonkerhte: Has : ,thft,jW?
Jwf; fhe Mioŵll touched the. , ĥ ŝ
«f<itlie Mtoister?; :: ' hv..  .'fit vm

ailil ■iuivu- f<c  ’

the rural conditions* 1 can add̂flome-
♦Mwy tQ this debate.

I think the BiU which the Govern
ment 9̂ bringing forth here is a yeiy
hasty one. So far as Tripura is con*
cerned, tiie Hindus have migrated into
Mpura from the neighbouring  dis
tricts for t«i years.  My hon. friend
Mr. Chatterjee reierred to a not that
took place in 1940 when hundreds and
Uiousands of Hindus were driven out
from their homes and homesteads in
Raipura and other places—more than
a hundred thousand—and they  took
Rhelter ixx the State of Tripura. And
the Maharaja ot iripura at that time
braved the British Government- and
gave them shelter for a long time and
au0f>lied them with the necessities of
life.

After &at this Hindu migration from
East Bengal has been going on into
Tripura for over a long time. I was
there f6r about a week just six months
ago.  We found that the number of
migrants in the Tripura State exceeds
the local population.  Most of them
are Hindus and many of them  have
taken to agriculture, because land Is 
available in Tripiira and as they have
no other means of Mveiihood they are
titivating the land which they could
occupy themselves.

Under these conditions, to bring out
a BiU like this which will throw
thousands refugees from their only
. meaî of liyelih<>od is a great cruelty.
The Bjune of the bdtgĉr always
evokes here a certain amojint of sym-
patharv The  rhas;.no rights at
alL lo pur oart 6f̂4ihe cpîby. in Bast
Bengal; thejKirgadar is 3 fenant-̂t-will.
He may cultivate the land to;* on$ year:
he may not cultivate ii; the next yeaî.
He is simîy a Jabourer.o iWffv. w6 are 
M̂ilking here the r̂ls 4)f the bâ-
-CMltra. But  are the rights? He
haa no rightŝ yp to this time evfen 
this f Pakistan <3k̂emment ĥ̂snot tak0̂ 
any steps for recognizing any right 6t 
the hargadar. The bargadats, who 
idsiÊ to conie from the neighbouring 
distrfH of Comilla, are raostiy M̂lims. 
and ihey used to be' p̂lô ed  aer 
labourers. What is the right th<̂ arr
addhg for? ^

Jn. Iiie opurse of the last three or foih 
yeaî  ĥis land is being ciiltfv̂ited
by the Hindus, and it is their only
means of livelihood. Now, without pro
viding for them; you are trVihg  to
thr6ŵth€m out. Sirii/this I <Jonsider

of the Nehrûiaquat A»i
Pact in one direction. But there is no 
t^r ’̂ fSmAUUiv. i uTfdu:  rhot 'do-

fbi» t̂  Hlrtdas triad will
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Coming to this point about the quea*
lion of evacuees, this oniy shows that
the mind of the Government, when they
want to operate the Nehru-Liaquat Ali
Pact* is working only in one direction.
Now, take the city of Dacca, the big
gest city in Eastern Pakistan.  It had
a population of 200.000 before parti
tion. 70 per cent, of it were Hindus—
1:40,000.  They owned 80 per c-ent of
the houses there. Now there are only
5,000 Hindus left there, and they have
been completely forced out of their
houses in Dacca. I know it because I
come from Dacca. Most of my relatives
are inhabitants of Dacca,  and they
have come to Calcutta. When you pass
on  the streets of Calcutta you  find
shops springing up on both footpaths.
Who are these people?  They are the
people who have bwn forced out of
their homes and hearths in Dacca. In
spite of the fact that four or five years
have passed I know that in almost 99 
per cent, of the cases they have not
been able to recover their homes in
Dacca, and in the urban areas.  And
they are living in the streets of Cal
cutta. There may be a few rich men
who have been able to find a house
here and there.  But most of  these
people who had left their hearths and
homes in the city of Dacca—1,40,000 
inhabitants—they are living  in  the
streets of Calcutta.

Please do not be generous  in one
direction only. It will create a revolu
tion after some time if you do that. I
would therefore request the hon. the
Home Minister that he  should drop
this Bill. He should make enquiry on
the spot; he  should  make  enquiry
about the conditions of these refugee
inhabitants who are  leading a sub
human existence in the streets and
suburbs of Calcutta. And some of the
ladies of these houses who were settled
near about Asansole are pommittinl;
suicide.  You should not add to their
misery.  Study their conditions pro
perly, and after that bring a Bill which
may be acceptable to this House.

In the mean time I do not think
you should be over-generous towards
Pakistan. If you want to be generous
to the inhabitants of Pakistan I  do
not object; but charity begins at home
and you should also remember  the
people who have lost their hearths and
homes which they have  worshipped
and adored for thousands of years and
which they cannot yet forget.

Shri Gidwani rose—
Mr. Dêaty-Speaker: I think there

lias been enough discussion. Dr. Katju.

Dr. Kat|a: I had the benefit of read
ing that portion of the speech, w^h
1 did not actually hear, of my hon.
Xriend, the Member for  South-Bait

Calcutta.  It was on the usual linet»
and the other speeches proceeded much
along the same way.

Now, having seen the misery of tbt
evacuees and tHe people who  havtt
come from East Bengal, it would be
wrong on my part to say that I sym
pathise with them:  I share their joy*
and sorrows.  The sorrows predomi
nate. And it is not a question of lack
ing in sympathy.  But I respectfuUj
suggest that in this type of sentimental
S3ntnpathy we have overlooked the very
simple provisions of this Bill.  I am
very sorry that I was not here—I was
engaged elsewhere—to move the Bill
for the consideration of  the Houaê 
But you will please remember .what
actually happened.  There was  that
Pact in April 1950.

It had to be implemented at  that
time.  Now followed conferences  on
Governmental level,—Chief  Secreta
ries’ level There was a conference on
the 2nd or 3rd December 1950.  Thett
there was one in March 1951 and then
followed another in December 1951.
Now, in pursuance of the March 1951 
conference, it was agreed that there
should be legislation in East Beîal,
West  Bengal,  Assam  and  Tri
pura.  In  West  Bengal  legisla
tion was enacted. In East Bengal tha
same thing happened and in Assam
followed the same thing.  In Tripura
wiiich was then under a Chief Com
missioner, the Act could not be enacted
and it had to be done by a notifica
tion. Now in this Act, the Bengal Act,
or the Assam Act, there was an ap
pointed date; '̂appointed date*̂ meant
that an evacuee must return home be
fore he was entitled to make any appli
cation. I want to make it clear it is
not a case of an evacuee from  East
Bengal or an evacuee from West Ben
gal walking over to Dacca or going over
to Dacca or vicê versa. He must re
turn by an appointed date. There are
two things to be considered.  The re
turn of an evacuee to Tripura, to West
Bengal, to Assam, by a particular date.
Similarly the return of an evacuee from
East Bengal or to East Bengal by an
appointed date.  Now the House will
notice that the '̂appointed date*’ was
formely given as the 15th of  June,
1951.  It has now been made 9th of
July, 1951. This extension by about
three weeks was done at the express
instance of the Chief Commissioner who
pointed out that there was some ad
ministrative difficulty.  The result Is
that anyone who wants to take advan
tage of this Bill, must have returned to
Tripura and settled there again as an
In̂ an citizen by the 9th of July 1951.
It is not a case of anyone returning at 
any time and then making an applice- 
tion and saying '̂please give me this 
relief or that relief or third relief*̂
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You must come and settle down. That
being so. the other date is the date of
the application.  Now that has been
x̂tendefl from time to time. We put
It down in the Ordinance as 6th of
August and that has now been chang
ed, because of this Bill, to 6th Novem
ber. 1 submit. Sir, that it makes really
no difference. Of course, I saw refugeê
with my own eyes, in those terrible
days of 1950, the opening days. Things
happened of which we were all asham-
-ed, Hindus and Muslims of East Ben
gal were ashamed, we were ashamed in
West Bengal, Howrah and eversrwhere.
Many prople ran away.  The others
vmpV̂ ed.  Those who came  back
home on the 9th July 1951 say '*We
want our property.” What is the an
swer? My hon. friend referred to what
has been done in Bengal, in Calcutta
about rehabilitation and all that  I
am aware of it. But supposing a per
son who had been evacuated in this
lashion returns from Dacca or any
where else and returns to Calcutta or
returns to Dacca itnd says **This house
is mine, I want to get it back”. The
person in possession is a trespasser.
Under the Civil Law. my hon. friend
Mr. Chatterjee will tell you, the period
for recovery of posseîon is twelve
years.  If I leave my house in Delhi
unoccupied—but the legal title is in
my name—and somebody in my ab-
4ience walks into the house for any pur-

r
se, very humanitarian purpose, and
am hard-headed, I come back, I do 
not go to the Civil Departments, I go
to a Civil Court and say ‘*1 want my

house back.”  The Civil Judge is en
titled to adjudicate uDon that case. If
he does give a decree, I am entitled to
be restored to possession. Similarly,
therefore, please rememb̂ that after
that pact— am not concerned with
the other provisions of the pact—so
Jfar as this particular item is concem-
*«d, the only fact is this, that property
should be restored.

Please remember one thing  more.
This is only an amending thing. There
fore attention has not been drawn to
it. The parent Act is a big one. Thete
is section 24 in it and section 24 pro
ceeds on these lines. You are an eva
cuee, you come back; if you make an
application within the period allowed,
then the property will be returned to
you and the civil authorities will assist
you, but supposing you do not make
an application by that time. Then the
iod given is, I believe, middle of

June 1953. He can make an applica
tion by that date and it should be taken
notice of.

Another point. Either the land will
be returned and he will be back in
possession or compensation would be
given to him or the rents of the pro- 
p^y which have been collected will

be given to him. My respectful sub
mission to you. Sir, is that all those
points which have been made— may
be pardoned for saying that—have bMt
made In a sort of retaliatory way wfaidi
I easily appreciate having seen  Cal
cutta for myself, having seen the re
fugee camps I appreciate the  spirit
underlying it but so far as this
is concerned, it deals with a vetjr
minor  matter.  Legislation is them, 
it is working in West  B âl, it la 
working in Assam.  Nobody  sttf- 
gested that it should be overruled, m
far as Tripura was concerned, we first
Jiad the Bengal Act extended.  Theft
it was said ''Well, this is not quite
regular’*.  Then the Central Govern
ment issued a notification.

There have been some decisions ot
the Supreme Court where it is said
that parliamentary legislation shouM
intervene in regard to Tripura and imt
an executive notification. A point was
made that the Chief Commissioner of
Tripura should be consulted.  It was
at nis instance that it was considered
proper to move an OMinance to be 
enacted.  Then, imder the Oonstitii- 
tion, we have got to do this. Speaking
with all humility, most of the speeches 
which had been made had been in- 
fluent̂ed with the events which occurred
in September, October, the  passport
system and all those sentiments (fî
terruption).  I shall deal  with  the
points whidi my lady friend, ShrlmaU
Renu Chakravartt̂ made some time
back but so far as this particular legis
lation is concerned, that has notmnff
to do with either the passport system
or any others. I mean. I repeat 
self again, it applies to persons who
have returned before the 9th of Jufar 
1951.

People tiave settled in Tripura» in
Calcutta, in Dacca. They are not the
l̂raons who are com  ̂backwards and
forwards.  But, the thing has simply 
washed itself out, so far as that paHI- 
cular clause of the Pact is concerned.
As regards the other conditions which
remain to be executed, you may make
any argument you like. But, for the
clauses which have spent themselves
out, which have been worked out,  I
submit, any arguments  based  upon
these subsequent developments are not
applicable. The vital date is 9th July
1951. That has passed 18 months ba<̂
There is no answer to his claim. That
is my short submission on that point.

Then, comes the hargadari business.
I know something about hargadari, 
having studied it, though not as care
fully as my hon. friend Mr. Chatterjee
and other people. But, I did my b^
and 1 know something about the tenurê
The question is this.  If a man left
owing to the disturbances in Januarŷ
1950 or February, 1950, if by his tenut̂
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te had got no title and his title was
MChed out» il he had remained in Tri
pura, he would not have got back p08-
session* this Bill does not give it to
him. It all depends on his title. It is
Ml as il the Act was intended to con
fer some additional title upon any one.
The object was that instead of taking
*  '  oceedings in civil courts and

. that or the other thing and
money and running from pil-
' f ̂ s to the CdUector, and
looks into the matter and 

redief. ^

Thirdly, In spite of the  feelings
#hich have been shown on that side
of the House, I do make a strong ap-
©eal̂that is what we have been taught
oq this side of the House at least—that
me must carr̂ out our  undertaking.
Ihis undertaking was given that this
sort of legislation will be passed; not
only given in the Pact, but it was re
peatedly given, as I said, in December,
19̂, in March 1951, and  December,
1$51. Legislation has taken place. Good
ppr bad, people have benefited from it
suffeî from it in Assam; people

hkve benefited from it or suffered from
H in the whole of West Bengal. Here
is a tiny little place, Tripura. Because
of technical difficulties, we had to pass
an Ordinance and we have to bring this
JBill. The whole question is tliis. Are
we ta say tiat, because pf the events
that have taken place in  September,
1952,  October, 1952, and  troubles
wising out  of passport disputes,
we  will  not  carry  out  our
l̂ledged wofd. which was repeatedly
v̂en and emphasised in the whole of 
!SSO and we will back out?
1 submit that this will not be the proper
thing to do. This will not advance our
(ffwn credit.  We will not veî much 

in pur own (̂yes. t should iUk̂ 
Hopse that so far as ny

gîrmation ̂gpes, and the papers go,
.ms t̂i]̂ had to be done because we
waoited to put the undertaluxuc. *ship-
9̂haped%in proper legal phraseology.

' As reĝ ds the point made by hon.
" irimati  Renu  Chakrtvartty 
pie sho;qld not iEruffer  and  there
laid  hdt be any large  scale

fetes Ghakrav̂iitly? Al-
jfeniative land should be giim;

' Dr. Kaijn: There is other land avaiju
able. I shall see to it. “ I hope it to
•!»'there.' ,
We have given pur undîrt̂irijĝ. That

acted û n ̂   Thtit
, acted vt   ̂ "

has already taken effect. Applications
must have been made. Please remem
ber that the Ordinance was passed id
August or September.  That gives a
date. By that date applications must
have been made and finished.

Siiri V. G. Deshpande (Guna): May
we know the number of cases that have
so far been disposed of?

Dr, Katjn: I cannot îve you the 
exact figure. But, from the Chief Comr
missioner’s report, I gather that  the
number is not very large.  This  is 
What I gather. Secondly, it is-the bar- 
gadari system itself; if there is  no
right, there is no right.  I ask  the 
House in all humility not to take this- 
matter as if it is a sort of a vehicle for
wreaking vengeance and giving them
a blow:, for what you have done, we
are going to do this. There are people
suffering in Calcutta and so on. Every
body knows that. But, this is not the
remedy.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava in the
Chair]

The remedy lies elsewhere, in  other
ways.  Tripura  men  are  êry 
few. Now, I repeat again—I have re
peated it three times—speaking as a
lawyer, what remedy have you got?
If the rourts of justice are functioning,
if a man says, I went to Dacca. I have
returned after three years, two years,
or three, months, there is my house in
Chowringhee or Burrabazaar or Harri
son iload, I find some man occupying
it, he has no title whatever,. I never 
sold it, I never gifted it, he is a tres- 
i>asser, I want it back, what answer
would you give? No answer. Similar 
is the case here.  If there is tio title*
then, it is a clear matter. I hope thi& 
e!xpIanation would  appeaX> i to  hon.
Members and I do sugĝ: respectful̂
that there is really not much founda-̂ 
tipn for the criticism that has been
made.  I can quite understand their
ladings and appredl̂te it very much. 
;§o‘far as the alternative land is con- 

we Will do biir best.

P Dr̂ 8, P. Mookerjee: May I ask one
qyestion,* Sir?  The hon. Minister just
now said that all that was being done
was to give to the returning evacuees
certain rights which already they had
under the law' But, the wording here
that the hargadqr will be entitled

to re-p6ss|̂ssion of ,the land “notwith
standing ̂ Miythingcoptain̂ in f̂ y 
other law for the time being in force
or any  contract to the  contrary....'̂
‘ ‘ ' mê,...even if .,tl̂.right, had

'  ‘ lied̂ at
' ’ - ̂  tp fajpfif .the

I itatt iirtd̂ t;
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NehrU’Llaquat All Pact o/ 1950, bar- 
aadars really are nbt covered by clause
6 ol that Agreement. In fact, this was
not included previously. At the in
stance of the Chief Secretaries' Con
ference, hargadars are being included.
What I am asking is this. Has similar
legiiilotion been passed in East Bengal,
even in theory recognising the right
of hargadars to get back whatever in
terests they had in the land which they
had vacated? So far as I know, such
,a law has not yet been passed in East
Pakistan. I would like to know from 
the hon. Home Minister.
Dr. Katju: The answer to that is this.

I may just read a para, from the Chief
Secretaries’ Conference proceedings:
“As regards Tripura it was
agreed (by all the Secretaries) that
while adopting the West Bengal
Bill for that State, specific pro
vision shall be included to confer
the same rights (5n bargadars as to
restoration of property as had been
provided in the Assam law, and 
would be provided in East Bengal
and were implicit in Wê
Bengal......”
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Has that been 
passed in East Bengal? I know that a 
resolution has been passed. Has East 
Bengal passed a law? That is what I 
am asking.
Dr. Katju: I cannot give a definiteanswer.
Dr. S. P Mookerjee: That is an im
portant point. Before our Parliament
proceeds to give effect to a bilateral
agreement, we should know what the
other Government has done.
Dr, KatJu: If you want a specific an
swer to that question, .1 shall give. Not
today, but tomorrow. But supposing
do not ps\98 4t, <you have done it

in West Bengal, you have done itnin
Assam. We must set an example that
. are prepaid to carry outonv undte-
4 jp.M.

G. Gnlia: I would like toknow from thê hon. Minister whether
this Government ha9 got ̂ny îea.̂bout
the working of the Evacuee Property
Management GoiriMittês in West Bengal,  and̂iSast̂PeM̂JL;; .hoŵtheyhave been functiphjiig and whether any
revenue or reiit cbmiBg from these pro
perties have evêr been handed ovier to
the evacuees as provided in the Delhi 
Pact?
jr. ?Dr. K̂tja: That goes deeper. I have//.̂ 
the information as to how far these 

Managing Committ̂ have been 
to tackle the -qtuestion. My hon. friend
knows much better that in Calcutta it is 
very difficult to get rent from the ire- hâ  down in
different parts. Presumably, it is the
same ̂ing in Dacca.

Shrl A. C. Gulia: Several times this- 
question was raised, and every time-
Hie Government has been saying that 
they have not got the information. We
are passing a law and setting up cer
tain conmiittees, and if we do not know
how these committees have been func
tioning and how the property rightŝ 
ofthe evacuees have been maintained::
by these Committees, what is the pur
pose of passing this law? Government 
must try to secure some information 
about the working of these committees- 
and place it before the House.  «
Dr. Katjn: May I deal with thaiT 
They are two different questions.̂ I£ 
you apply on or before a specific date? 
then you get back the property.
Shri A. C. Guha: That is not thê 
question. Evacuee Property Managing.
Committees have been set up in West 
Bengal, East Bengal and Assam. The
Delhi Fact is now two years old, and
information ought to be available asto how these Committeê have been
working, whether they havS got posses
sion of any of the evacuee property, 
whether they have been able to hand 
over any rent or revenue to the eva
cuees etc.  '
Dr. Katju: I was trying to anlvver
that question when you repeated it
If you apply before a certain date, yOu
get back the property. If you do not,
then there is the Managing Com
mittee. The Managing Committees
are in Calcutta, in Dacca—4n West
Bengal and East Bengal. My hon.
friend knows very well ŵt is the
 ̂condition of the Managing Conmuttees
in West Bengal.
Dr. S. Pf (Mookerjee: And in .East
Bengal? No one knows?
Dr. Kaija: Worse probably. Let us 

i  way if it pleasesryo«f Tĥ
vCoinmittês have nothing to dô with 
the budn(»8B here. That is a separate-complaint. Ngbody is taking rent from 
thesie properties because this Act has 
, come into operation. Please remember 
that so far as 1953 is concerned, that 
.Ât ii$ functioning. I suggest that really'
there should be no difficulty about this 
Bill.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: With reference 
to the question Mrs. Renu Chakravartty'
has may we take it that i# thî- 
Act is put into operation, the Govern- 
rtient does not Intend to evict refugees 
who haye settled on land, by force un
less and until alternative lanîaŝb̂n
made available to tneni? The non. 
Minister said that he wQud look intp the* 

but we would like tp ‘
5ui:juice from him. get, as-

in*. Katju: I shall dô my best. 1 
do not want to be tied] down̂D hut T 
shall do my best. The contingency majr
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(Dr. Katjul
never arise.  I would beg you to 
member what you are seeing in Cal-
-cutta.

SlirlBiati Reno Cbakravartty:  The
hon. Minister says that already this is
hoing put into operation in West Ben
gal. What has happened in West Ben
gal? We would like to have some in
formation about it. What has happen-
«d to these bargadars who have already
■come there, and have now been thrown
out? Have they been given alternative
-land?

Dr. Katju: My hon. friend will con
sider how that point arises.  If they
were returned land in 1951 in pursu
ance of the Pact, and then  they are
turned out again in 1952. say in August,
well, a new situation arises. Take other
steps; either enter into another pact,
. or do what you like.

Shrimatt Rena Chakravarfiy: But
those that fall within the purview of
this Bill?

Dr. Katja: I shall bear that in mind.
I am going to make a specific enquiry.
I shaU loc* into it.

Shrimati Reno Chakravartty rose-

Mr. Chaliman:̂ All these questions
• do not relate to this BiU directly.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: Yes, it
- does. .

Mr. Chainuan: After the hon. Minis
ter has given an assurance, I think it
should satisfy everybody, 'raese mat
ters are irrelevant to this Bill,  and
have an ancillary importance.

Shrlmatt Rwn Chakravlttrtty: It is
very relevant.  It is a question  of
what we are going to do.

The BOnlster of ReliabttltatlOB <fHiri
A. P. J»fa): In fact. thêjpractl«»i“ 
Wĉ Bengal has been tMt  nobody,
-whether he has been settled according
to law or he has taken forcible posses
sion of an evacuee land, is evicted un
less alternative land is given to him.
That is the practice  which we have
"b̂ n following.

Dr. KatJa: It will be the same in Tri
pura.

Shrimati Be&u ChakraTartly:  But
a time limit has to be put, because we
know how Government fimctions. You

go on from year to year saying that
you have not yet got the  necessary
land, and both the migrant and the
incoming refugee suffer.

Shri A, P. Jain: The time limit is
there. The man must have come be
fore 9th July. 1951. and he must have
made ah application before 6th Novem
ber, 1952. So there is no necessity of
fixing any further limit.

Shrima'd Beiia Chakravartty:  The
hon. Minister has not understood my

a
uestion.  My question is this: from
le time that orders are issued that 
the land will be returned, is there any
fixed period of time within which the
alternative rehabilitation is given, and
the original land is  returned to the
original possessor?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I think they
will not be evicted until  alternative
land is provided.

Mr. Cliairmaii: This point has been 
disposed of.  The hon. Minister  has
already replied that he will do his best
if such cases arise in which such alter
native land is not given.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Does that fall
within the portfolio of the hon. Minis
ter? He is only for law and order.

Dr. Katju: This is a State subject.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend
the West Bengal Evacuee Property
Act, 1951. as extended to Tripura,
be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Cliairmmn: Now. I take up the
clauses. ,

. Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the BilL

Clause 1 was added to the BilL

The Title and the Enacting Formula
were added to the Bill.

Dr, Katjn: I beg to move:
“That the Bill be passed’’, 

mr. Cliairman: The question is:
**That the Bill be passed”.

The House divided: Ayes: 149; Noes:
41.

Division No. 2]

;  Abdw Biittar, Shri 
/ Ad»lStogh,Beth 
Adilnt Bam, Lai* 
Aotmthan. Shil 
jjuaparliStfdar

AYES

AniTlt Kanr, Eajkmnarl 
Asad,)Eaiilaoa 
Balasabiaiuanlain, Sbil 
Baliafld,Shri 
Bannaa, Shri

PJf.

Barnpal, Start 
BaMppa, Start 
Btaagat, Start B. B.
BbaxgaTa* Pandit Xhakor X>ai

' nio i
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INFLUX FROM PAKISTAN (CON
TROL) REPilALING BILL

The Depaty Minister of ReliabiUta-
<ioB (Shri J. K. Biioiisle): I beg to
.jonove:

“That tlie  to provide for the
repeal of the Influx from BtfiUstaii
(Control) Act 1949, be taken into
consideration. *

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee (Calcutta South-
Hast): Please speak up.

Shri J. K. Bhott̂edrAs the House is
aware, traffic between India and Pakis
tan since the middle of 1948 was re-
..l̂ ated by a system of permits.  The
Indian law which regulated the pennit
system was the Influx from Pakistan
. (Control) Act, 1949 (XXIII of 1949). In
.practice, exemptions were issued  to
facilitate freedom of movement on the
eastern zone.  Those persons  coming
from East Pakistan were exempt from
being in possession of a permit except
in the case of those displaced persons
from West Pakistan requiring permis-
. sion to come via East Bengal In April
this year the Government of Pakistan
lor the first time informed the Govern*
ment of India of its intention to intro
duce a passport system instead of per-
:mits. This proposal was considered by
us on merits and, as the House is aware,
we were averse to  raising  in  any
 ̂degree the hardship of the people who
have to move from one country into
another for bona fide reasons. Especial
ly we were averse to the introduction
of restrictions for the first time  on
“traffic...... .

Dr, N. B. Khare (Gwalior): This is
what I call talak.  .

Shri J. K. Bhonsle: . .between East
Bengal on the Pakistan side and the
Indian States bordering on East Ben
. gal. Such traffic had been free of all
restrictions till then, and restrictions
which the introduction of the passport
system would impose on them amount
ed to a negation of the  freedom of
movement panted Vo these persons 
‘ tinder the Prime Ministers’ Pact of April
1950. The Pakistan Government could
not see eye to eye with the view of
the Government of India.

Shri B, S. Marthy (Eluru): They can
never.

Shri J. K. Bhonsle: In the circum
stances, the Government of India could
onl̂ think in terms of minimising the
liardship of people who have to move
from one country into another for bona
fide reasons as far as possible. It was
agreed v/ith the Government of Pakis-
 ̂tan that the permit system be replaced 
bjr a passport system w.e.f. 15th Octo- 
liiBr 1952.  The repeal of the permit
"law was a necessary corollary to the

introduction of the passport system and
hence Government promulgated the In
flux from Pakistan (Control) Repeal
ing Ordinance 1952 which repealed the
Influx from Pakistan (Control)  Act,
1949. This Bill now before the House
is designed to convert the provisions
of the Repealing Ordinance into an Act.
The Bill itself is a simple one contain
ing the usual repealing  clause. The
only feature of the Bill which might
call for any comment is the ‘savingî
clause. This is designed to continue in
force the penalty attracted under the
Influx from Pakistan (Control) Act in
respect of those persons who having
come into India on a permit system
before the 15th October 1952 continued
to stay on in India and committed or
may commit a breach of the permit con
ditions.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to provide for the
repeal of the Influx from Pakistan
(Control) Act. 1949, be taken into
consideration.”

Shri A. C. Guha (Santipur): This is 
a very short Bill and in a  sense a
simple Bill also. But this Bill practi
cally sê s Parliament’s recognition of
the introduction of the passport system.
It may also be interpreted as the for
mal and official burial pf the  Delhi
Pact. The entire Delhi Pact rests on
certain clauses, the main clause being
‘that there shall be freedom of move
ment and protection in transit’. With
that clause, I think, the entire Delhi
Pact goes down. In the course of re
plies to some questions, even the Prime
Minister admitted that the introduction
of the passport system would mean the
virtual repudiation of the Delhi Pact

Sir, I am not so much  concerned
about the Delhi Pact or any other pact.
I do not  attach any sanctity to any
Pact. So many pacts have been signed
in the international world and so many
oacts have been disregarded either uni
laterally or after joint deliberation of
the signatories.  So it is not a  big
I)oint that this Bill is a formal repudia
tion and burial of the Delhi Pact But
I would like to request this House to
consider this Act from the point ol
view of the common men’s sufferings.
On the western side, there was almost
a complete cessation of communications,
but that was not the case on the eastern
side.  Every da.y  Government were
publishing figures of so many thousand
Hindus and Muslims going into East
Bengal and so many thousand Hindus
and Muslims coming from East Bengcd
into West Bengal

Every ̂av, up to the 14th of October,
thousand̂ of peope were coming and
even  I can say that, this division
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of Benîal has not been effected in eco-
ĵonuc or cultural fields. Thousands
Qf East Bengal students tire reading in
West Bengal and 1 know ot some west
JBengal students also reading in East
Bengal. Thousands of East Bengal men
are earning their livelihood in West
Bengal and Assam and there are many
cases of some Indian citizens earning
fheir livelihood in East Bengal. I think,
some time ago in this House, a ques
tion was raised whether some of the
tea gardens and some other industrial
concerns and sugar mills in East Ben
gal were not able to start work due
to the operation of the passport system,
as the intending workers from the
Indian side were not able to go to East
Bengal. I know thousands of people
have been waiting in queues for pass
port and visa and I also know what
corruption is going on. It is not one
sided traffic. Corruption and ineffl̂ 
€iency in issuing passports and visas 
are more or less common to both sides. 
There may be a difference of degree but 
it is all the same to the sufferings at
the common man on this side or on
that side.

When this partition was accepted, I
remember on the 14th and 15th June,
1947, in this very Q.ity of;Ctelhi, the All
India Congress Committee, while ac
cepting the partition passed a resolu
tion and that resolution contains the 
words:

‘‘The Cdligress has consisteittly
upheld that the unity of India must he maintained. Congress haŝ ' 
laboured for the realisation of a 
free and united India and milHonir 
of oiu- people have suffered for this . great cause. The long course of 
India’s history and tradition bear witness to this essential unity. 
Geography and the mountains and̂ 
the seas have fashioned India as 
:she is and no human agency can 
change that shape or come in the 
way of her final destiny. Econo* 
TTiic circumstances and insistent
-demands of international forĉ
make the unity of India still morenecessary. The picture of Indian
we have learnt to cherish will re-
Tnain in our minds and hearts. The
A.I.C.C. earnestly trusts that when 
the present passionS have subsided,
India’s problems will be viewed in
their proper perspective and the
false doctrine of two nations in
India will be discredited and dis
carded by all.’*
When responsible leaders passed this
resolution, they had to invoke the bless
ings of Mahatma Gandhi alse. In spite
of his definite opposition to partition,
he was persuaded to come to the
A.I.C.C. meeting and to bless this resolution, v •  v;

I do not mean to suggest ihsi\ thejr
had been making any false claini Whieii 
they pastsed that resolution with these
nohle words. Now, the Government
headed by leaders who were responsible 
for passing this resolution, have cooae
before this House to put the S0al of
this Parliament on the partition 
India as more or less final and as more
or less taken for granted, if I may.sâ 
so, for all time to come.  ' ,
We started, at least I can say I starts
ed, my political life in and through the 
agitation against the partition of Ben
gal in 1905-1906. That partition of
Bengal was annulled. When this time
in 1946, through fiarces of circmoK
stances, through manoeuvrings of iiH 
temational politics, we had to acceiit
this partition, I at least believed that
during our life-time this partition also 
would be annulled. That partition was 
annuÛ by one ̂force but this partl-̂ 
tioo can be annuity—̂and even now ! expect that it will be araiulied-̂by 
other force, by the force democracŷ 
the farde of the common man asserting
his own right.
Sir, even after the partiti<on I ĥ
occasion to go to East Bengal several
times and on one occasion 1 had to go
on a Goodwill Mission with the present
Chief Minister of East Bengal as one
of the membel̂ of that Mission. I
toured several districts of Bast Bengal,
with sohie Muslim and some Hindu
leaders of both West and East BengaL
I know the feelings bbth of the Hindus
and ̂slims of both Bengals and I can
say that if both the Governments ĥ
behaved propeirl̂̂ things would neva
have come to this pass. There may be
a Question of difference; but I cannot
say that our Government haVe behaved properly as regards Pakistan. We start- ‘ 
ed with the theory propounded by some 
academic economists that Pakistan is 
an economic absurdity and it willcrumble in a year or two. We started
with that theory and proceeded on that
basis and we committed several mis
takes. While dealing with Pakistan 
we have always taken into consideration
the set of people who are at the helm
of affairs; we have not taken into consideration the common man who really
f9̂qns the nation, who really, forms tfie
backbone of the country. We have not 
taken into consideration. the feelings
and sentiments that prevail ̂t least m
East Bengal side amongst the commonmen. Now, I think the leaders of the
Congress will not proclaim their politi
cal bankruptcy by asking this House tb
pass this resolution. Only the other
day. the Leader of the House, the
leader of my party. Pandit JawaharlaH
Nehru, reiterated, of course in guarded
terms due to his official positiorf, hidponfidence and firm belief in essential 
iîts of India and that this position 

not ̂ R ânwt
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[Shri A. C, Guha]

Sir. only two days  the FaUfltan
Constituent Assembly passed a similar
Act and there was a cry that the pass
port system should be scrapped. Here
also I should like to raise the  cry
ttiat the passport system should  be
scrapped, not from the point of view
cf any olflcial or administrative difll- 
culty but from the point of view of
the common man and the suffering im
posed on him.

On the 14th of October, I had occa
sion to go to the border territory which
demarcates East Bengal from West
B»igaL 1 have seen the miseraft>le lot
et the people and I have seen what 
separates East Bengal from West Ben- 
oL Hundreds of vajdes, without any
demarcation,  withdTtĤ any  natural
boundary separste tJhese two. Can you
separate these two Bengals permanent
ly by imposing this passport systcyfn? 
It is just lite following King Canute
of England, TMis far and no farther.*
As the wsf̂es did not hear tiie King's
command, so I think the common man
of Bengal and the common man  of
India will not hear this Government
command and will assert his right to be
united. I Icnow the risk and the danger
in making this claim.  But I think I
owe it to myself and to my political
coDvictioin that I should raise this voice
that the common, man of the two Ben
gals must assert his right to be united.
It is impossible to separate these two
Bengals permanently or hermetically.
Ko paŝxnrt systm can operate between
East Bragal and West Bengal.

I think in the same Bill passed by the
Constituent Assembly of Pakistan or in
another Bill, there was a clause that
anybody in possession of an illegal or
bofus passport should be prosecuted.
It IS very difficult for the common man
to distinguish between a real and a 
bogus passport. Some da3̂ ago, it was
reported in some papers and it was also
referred to here that a man applied for
a passport by registered post and he
got back an âcknowledgment receipt
and that poor man thought that that
was the passport He wanted to travel
with that and he was caught by the
Pakistan authorities and he was be
laboured; and the report says that he
died due to that. This is the lot of the
common man under the passport sys
tem—̂ which will create new crimes and
offences for him—̂ingenuous as he is.
The people on the border must have
their traffic if they are to have any
means of livelihood.  The East Ben
gal Muslims come over to this  side
to sell their fish, egg, vegetables, Jute
etc. and peopte from this side go over
to the East Mngal side to sell êir
articles. I think Mr. Tripathi referred
to ue ban put some time ago on the

Cachar oranges passing over to East
Bengal and as a result the orange sel«
lers of Cachar had been put to great
economic difficulty. Therefore, in view
of the economic and cultural ties that
exist even now between the two Ben
gals, our Government should take the
initiative and persuade the Pakistan
Government to terminate this passport
system,

I topw that in the  circumstances
which have developed the Government
will have to pass a law like this. I
know their obligations. Even so, they
might have tried and allowed Pakistan
acting unilaterally in this matter.  I
am not well versed in international eti«

S
uette, and therefore 1 cannot say how;
lat arrangement would have worked. 
Now that the Government has decided
to introduce the passport syston, they
will have to pass this Bill. But even
now I would request the hon. Prime
Minister, who is tne leader ot my partŷ
to take the initiative so that the Pakis
tan Gk)vemment may be persuaded tô 
terminate the passport system. Let not
false prestige stand in the way.

mm tut  (f̂ wr) : 

nrrftii n? fiiw

r̂r t ^ *TT 5®

^  ̂I  3TW JTRT

5ft ftw IT anrf, t «i?iraT  f fts wir

W eft 3TPT ̂   ^

 ̂  iFTT, W %

Sf jarr

(Refugees) %

(Influx) TT atifiTO

«n,  31̂

'BTHTVT fp

( Pf̂ port System )

 ̂ r̂rfv̂ r̂nr ̂

wm: (amry) Pp®rr ft? m'rli
«rrtt «PTwr 11  SIR  ’ar̂? ̂

ftp  fer artr  fir
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WVn  *ivNfr ̂  ftt ̂rtA

Wfr ijirrftw nflf f, wffr wir ^

 ̂ npf  % ftfw ̂  »WRwr 

«nmfr  ftraafr

*if <nvftsi fiRV r̂rfV ̂  wra, bwt

I  fjf % »t»r ̂ 8iŵ t

<l«̂ HI % Tĵ I *R[WW  *f?

 ̂ft. 9*r «T̂ r̂if#  ftp ir̂ «nw

^  ift I

®WT *prr 5̂   ̂ ĤiO <pff

%ftirwî pn, aflT  f>rr Pp If?

H  HTTT WK ̂  ̂ "̂ wdi I

*̂TT̂  R *f5 Wl« r̂ t

«(rfex; vk jf Tv garr ?

qf vff f< ft? f?3!?wre

% ̂  ̂ nrw ̂ «rw w 

^  iPiTH ̂  arnj I  qf ĝ nft ’nf^

*r<lf t I  ^   ̂   ?T JT̂<

 ̂ $ fv ̂  «T  ^

f»p?*TT<y  <t «nfR?fr t.’t irfV

fewHB ji f*i» 3ira> *»l̂l̂*T
(Exchange of Population)  ̂i 

 ̂  ̂fewHBf fv f l̂arw «fir

K̂5wn5T >«'«t It «nf«R?n*r WF? I

*TT̂ ’tft

^ <in?ft 11  ?ft ft>T ?*T WT ̂ ?  4'

5«?TT f ft’ «l*>T ̂  ̂ % ?»n̂

ift TFS5«w  *firr m ŵrar t ?rt 

|ir WT  I «r HIT w  ^

T̂T fi*nSn aftr  fr arrr 5rt»ff #

?ftTr t, ?*r 3rnr ̂  ŵr ̂  i 

if ?r*nnrr j Pp $*iiO' *1̂*1*?̂ ^

tim  fF 1?  Ir ̂  ft? §»r 

r̂*r ft, 5*r # ̂  ̂  ?ft?T t, ̂
 ̂?RT  ̂  HT «R 5>ft JiT îrtsTT

 ̂ 1   ̂̂ winrrj ftng^vrw

t *ivf̂

 ̂ vy *!OT.ir 5t  f 1 «rnr
42TD
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%  ftRTO i|t *Jf IW P̂fl’ |{t

 ̂«n̂ ‘»|f t •  f*r ̂  wr #

«if

ftmr fi 4 at  fv ̂

aw ?n» V̂cft  t ̂  ̂  w

»̂̂'«ifr V̂«fi 3!T % WR W ̂*?W!W 

3f̂ % *pnilf ^ «nflf  I

8WT V9  ^  ftj *1?

5®pe?ob pob4’ pB   oQ B(W 

’TT̂, ftftsf flps Wf JIT  at 9*f W 

*̂9rvnr ̂  j*r  ̂1  vr %

m f*T̂ t, wfŵ

l**R«+w ̂  v̂hf  ¥t 5n?r  %

 ̂Iff %̂*IT  ̂*!iflf I >̂!T<r 

vvpSB  p]bp*Be-bbpv  )

5l»lTI  W 5*1̂ ̂

%TT#̂ l̂T5|̂ t»T̂ I ^

Ŵcf W ?ft  ̂aiRfiTTf ̂

 ̂ ?#g«T%?TW (h<4T ̂ WV •

8*T Ttftro ftj jflr f»yw«f n ijt
afiT f*nft irfNty, 5# t,

# amJT VTVinw  ̂ ft» ftsf

 ̂*;t  ftaiV spt ?nr *JT

vr iT’FR ?*Trft  w

^ I

d̂»fl ̂ T?T VK. % ̂ ?IT ftw

 ̂?n<?  j 1

i4̂ w‘V« ift» tsntt (T̂ ) •" 

w Pi O’!

?fWTT̂i*ftjJ Pt̂  ^ # ft!»»T

^ ?5Er  'Wi 5!̂ ft ̂nr̂w Pwi w

ftf*ll *TT*5 ̂ *1̂ ̂ Kd
^ ̂ mwT ̂  TO % ^ ̂

«Tftv  ^ I ark *rPr mnk 
 ̂r̂<T  ̂?rw ĵTvnc ̂  ?r̂ ̂r 

 ̂̂'tiPt  w



M t]

<WR ift WWf ?ft >1̂1 fJW,

««ri

<W t  ̂ M

tapn̂

 ̂ artr  ¥t

ti f̂fRTî w wt R̂TT # «̂nn

lUtir f I  3f*IT fV  ^ FRTT̂ #

WWRT <»Rn lit  aîOT 

 ̂i*ww  I
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^ ŵrr if ̂ jRiiT ^

n̂rPFftJI ftpf r̂ aft ̂

want, w*mm

I ftrw4V WPif̂ fWf w antf ̂

to qp -e B1 B

% ft# % <Tf̂ #rft wR<nw

«wf ̂  ̂  p? «rt 4 ̂ nmai j f» ̂

m Ropr  B B  Jo ] %ob

^W OTW  ̂3ITOT 4X'dl WT ft> 511̂  ̂

^ f¥l%W?r 55t»ff ̂ 3»t>IT I

n (1eW B o   B oWeHb

B B v ,  g SW or]B B vo

We ?R o ]B 1STt pB  WT(eb

 o B  qo   ob> po

pv      ob« b

I'iin #X«̂ Nf  ̂  ̂v< ^

nwf afhc  ̂ I

it <l̂nf Wff |[ fti ^ % l̂ wrt ̂

 ̂m< *J o pJe ne  o b %

•%oo!ob]o ]on p

 ?pvg po B B ]v[ B

Ue 4 o b gTp-  p? o > 

ftffnro ♦fipfrff

 ̂  m mn Prt an# % fwp ^

9H «ft T«n4T l||r*ffrl

1̂ ^ Î̂P*

l̂lWff  ̂  PRT I  %i

w ̂ iiunn (% tff<nr # ̂

«*3nr4̂ n i  w<w qrftsww #

JTwrc «ift wi* 5< I fvM f?9%

it

«*HRn |[ ft? «nfvRTm «wr< ̂ fwî 

firro t ̂t, fwrd ̂rwiT ifr f»n̂ 

%»nB t I «nr«R«M # flnnv

«t # v»ft *f̂ v?T ft? 5j?rftnr 

»ft*r % WTW Iff «f ̂ Tfr f, JTTftnr 

>fV  mft’ %ftRT

«fftw   ̂aft Tnr %$«fXw 

( secularism ) vr |, <vt  ̂ % 
fir® w vtPrvhff vr tj*t f,
WT«r f>T  ̂  ̂'l ft» #»rn» 4r ait 

«o «M ŵrm I w ̂

 ̂ ^ 5n*j TT’W

*if ̂  ^ **rt Hn=5RTfiiVin'ST< fft fw

WTw*r̂ 11

fw «*w?i f fv *rf •i*rt*'T(n 

«!*3r?rfV»iwT t, fKT«rn:«ft t i w

W  Vt# % M # *TfT Jfff 
j I # vtvTT 5 ft» am ̂  w*nw 
% «̂o qr  «nr fiFjart % af̂ R #

 ̂ yrw»!wri «ît t.  ̂ ^

^ T̂ftprat !f̂ t • ^

fT«n5T aftr fr<ftw ¥t !̂|<f

J  fWITT WIW t  ̂’1*’̂
% VT HV  <̂t ft? Wft % aft i|W 
VT Wft ofKWl WTfST *IT *lf aiT W*WI 

WF Ŵiwf *nf ff ̂  *T̂ "Kfji I mft*Hn̂

# »it*r ̂ ftf TdiK ftfRW (Permik
System) fzr wjt H\witi ftwew 
(Passport System) anfT iftftrt «rt< 

filter vnnr # TV ̂  f4t*rr ft̂r.

*iwr sirti wwiT w •w
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^  Ntfiw «PT# mf ̂ ftp  % m w

<nftiwn̂   an# % <TRrrti

 ̂  I  f«r «irr  ?nr jarr ftp fff %

W m   *T 3ft  v ra r <(j<n 

f TO w im ^ I

fRT̂ F<pr aif̂fRR  ̂ VT f?if 5i5?r 

Tt*iw  f I fl̂ Twrqi  ft?  %f5i*r

fwra (saving clause) % 3Rnhr 

 ̂ wt*r 8Tr?̂    ̂ ^ *T^

 ̂I  f̂tw  ̂  ̂ ’Tsrr *1]̂

ftp % f?ST ̂ firr t I qiPFUfK

%  m ?*rrft g:̂ g K » ,

5WXV PRT

9!gr t, %ftR 3rt f*nt 5Rorn̂f

»i?t an#̂   ̂  ̂ STTR %  ?RTiT

TT  fqw «TT ^

f̂T f I A ?F5Rra-
lIT̂ t  j W   ̂ W T  T̂ rTT  f

 ̂  ̂  ̂f|55̂ J}!tT 3TR ^ ̂  ̂rsrT

*T ̂  5rnr I fw

«T̂ *Pj(»iT *w1f̂ anq »

#  >1? srm *mw f> ?TT<ft t •

4 ft'ft JTi? Tfnr ftp %fsPT ̂ T3T % 

ftŝarf  3̂rr 5T ̂  srrn I   ̂̂

fi» <Tff?r «T Ir qf

fcft.’T 4 (appeaeemont)
w*n, A a«<ilv<wi  Tft  jft%

imRTT  Tjj»TT I 'nft.'WI'f  ̂ fW ^

 ̂ ftfrw A ̂ 5ft «R*r ferr ̂ TO vr

irfii»nw«T  Tnrin wVc wa

fftjpsFff % at̂ m: 5T w«T if ̂
ftPfT  jarr  arwr ftnrr

aft  3ft  ̂ TO

^ «nWf  Wfll •  F̂?T T̂RTI f %

«Pf sfift̂ wPT arnr

'rt ’̂wrtfip^wf

l«ir I » .fiftwBW #  ̂ ww fw

(boat of drum) t aiyirwrfiwf
><17 ftp wt »l*r flpJRIR A 3Tw4' «(f 

•N ̂  fet  fft p̂ncar  ^

VfT W  iT|f JTf ̂ I I  y«Tf̂  qfr h

swr̂r *T̂ artr ^

f#PR ̂  I ftp »ljr «TT fr’faff m 

41 *H, TO *(ft  aftr ̂roTR

«r̂ rti  fJirfeiT̂«r?̂ R̂VTT%

F̂fwr 5 ftf ’T?  JT|t tft̂iT ̂  ^

ftp̂f̂*riP!»ww %’iifr anro tôiJV 

 ̂  !T̂ ̂  cnrot, irtw *r? »fr ̂ftftnr

^ 3fr ̂  f|p|j jRfr arwij to  ant

 ̂«rf¥ fififr an5̂»TT aftr to % «twr|

to ^ TOW *l7t ?TfTt ftNRrtt fH

 ̂TOR 11 r̂m?: ̂  ̂  wtRftr

I «Tffip<OT*i %

^ vtf A am %

# 51̂ arr Hwt I TÔirrrfir

 ̂ ftr fro arreftrtff̂ 
arnr  ̂ Tffr to •smr % fet

^ f!?rr % WTO ? qr  # -«T tow

T̂HT# 'T̂ t •   ̂TOSmroflfr

1̂  *f  ̂TO *i\*i Ŵ5Jt ̂  iînsff

■̂15̂1 j I  *»>̂*ii ift ft*T <IW

TO3TT ̂  TOT5Tr f, f̂tPf # «Ŝ  f* 
TO vr 4tro, TOTftr aft<c 

?T«TO aîrfiro t  ̂TO ̂  TOI# %

r̂r  ̂*5»̂t̂ ?«nir

ifTf̂ I   ̂  % ftĵ arrr qip fv

TO *5717 *IT ?frT ?ft!T  TOlt

 ̂TOIT t %ftp̂ TO wWf W sflTO

ctR % fro arpT iro tor

«T̂ 11 arrr ¥t ̂nRw ftwnt 

 ̂aftr ̂  qr «rrft jpt tito ̂  toW

*rft» amnft «IT  TO TOt ̂

?ft*i  ^  ^ #»nT f trpg to

#t»ff Vr 3ftTO TO!# ̂ fiJT ̂  

n <W ̂  am 11 %ftw  %



taw fM«c/vwK fm m m

^^TIfBT îftrif T̂OIT

ii|viirait*

% Wl)lT ?  T̂T TTFIT ̂  ir( f

% *fiT nt % •• mw ^

»• flW ̂ WmFT lift % mPMflR

iftr ?it W % HVH, J*iî,

iftr  ijt OT *TT  ̂ fij'̂ Wt

^ 1OTI 'iW I  nWl W!F f

irfh: t  ^ T«*!f

n̂vm i fv  ̂ «i1% Vf TTOff  ̂I

f̂td  *fT iftr ’TlftPRTR vNt VI 

TiWT ̂ ̂  ^ ¥t ̂fiwt If ̂rWt I

ifinre^nnxT^T r̂  ̂I 

ii|v 5® vFft Mhif % iwr ̂ I 

WWW w fwnvT J3TT  ̂  ̂vner

v#nnc iftr  «1w ^ np?'iT

•ifrft ̂   ’ft sftr ?̂rniT ftp ̂

w ’••ŵ wi w f*rf*nw ?r ̂  wr srtr

w*sfv *FT fwfinnr *f ̂  ̂nv wn ’TrftiFinw 

^ F̂HTT  ̂ I  f̂I?»!T ̂  #

iftr ’rfiw % *iF  fw

l̂̂ *iiff nr w fft ipr fiwfTT T̂t 

viif#vrSTfimx«r(t

Am I W ^

ftmr f( f%|Rr #  % Omn

iAt fir #  ̂ Ar h ^ fan

 ̂  ivvmmMV %  VI# %  vnrfQ 

ift «w«wr VT Wnn ̂  »niT I anw 

tft ̂ ifilfTB W

^ ifrr vttff ̂  ̂fT w»T f I  «ramr 

w ifiifiv in # Iw fwii I *rrr *nj 

 ̂ VRW ^ t ^

wr  #»nw #   ̂  I  nfarnr%

nfta«F

i|6nTO # *in ^ fF{ v<*  ̂%?fRNt

tw #|9Triw<rm^

I N r wf B T O n n r

1§S3 (Cbntrol) ftopMliiw MO  1M»

^ fimr I W r  fKiw % irt  <

♦sT vw ̂iniT WT Thay hAT»

leunt nothing «nd they haT»
’forgott«a nothing w 
fw #HT i H  fv I

^ ^ yrrr̂fH ̂

gob B epB] B t ob?  pp

# wr% r̂tr  ̂ifr n̂̂sf

)o obo  eB t   g o% bg 

W ?ftfwVI  *TT ^

f ft? irfir mlVwj*! jji ?ht h ̂  ift

tee nW B WTp XW  t p]B

S To errBBoTe B ]  obB % 

o!oo o B ! ne -e B bBb 11 B 

% f*T  ̂ fv  ^

B   q?[b peB, T!e bg 

wro  3iT̂ I  f*ft 5w»r̂ % wwff

•b ]%  p B op

Wte ne ]  eB ob  o

fimf -be q: ] g B B o 

op ee o   g   p4o$]dp(

etv?nR W ?R(  eB t  pr

% tJT  «rp 5̂^ f*
ob? iwrw g ]bo]o  vm 

ob« g g B] obBp fm
g obpp  p pbe oee

neg Sooo We iiii

The Mh»>«t»̂ «f B̂JdtUitatkB (8M
A.  Jala):On apointoforder.Bow
is all this relevant to tbe BUI undar 
discussion?

8hrt ▼. O. DttbpamdK I do not yiM
air.

Shrl A. P. Jate: I have raiaad > point
of order and seek your rulinc wticther 
all these mattersarcrelevantto tb»
presentBill underdiscuMioo.

Ihrl ▼. O. Deahpuda: It is idmnl

Mr. Depnty-Speakar: The migratloB 
d Xor Yis notthapointat iaauaf
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peallag Ordinance wa» promulgated to »*
repeal the Influx from Pskistan (Con- t PP . . . .
trol) Act, 1949.  The BUI now under ^
discussionseeicsto convert the provi
sions ofthatOrdinanceiqto anAct. I 
thought thehon. Member, whateverhe 
might have said, wasdrawing toaclose.
I take it be has concluded.
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8bti y. G. Deibpuide: I  wUl take
' two minutes more.

Mr. Depotjr-Speaker. But  he will 
speakrelevantly.

gktl V. a DedipudK I shall sub
mit toyourruling. Sir.

 ̂ 5RTW feirft?

ftf #

Stt 'Rsft w(Ti f*n̂  ̂I 

 ̂  f ^mr ?ft 3P!?rf  ̂qjijt

^ w*rr

 ̂  ̂  ̂3«r TT

IWI Wfnff aft

arrTlr«#1#̂i airr

 ̂ •At hit®

 ̂ fiF*wn: f i <{rni« 

ftwiHRT  flrt,

% IT *F#, aft?:

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The taM. Mem
beriscarrying onan electkMaeering 
campaign!

Shrl Gadgll (Poona Central): Tbere 
is some rule about relevancy here In 
theHousealso!

*T«rir rnrotNre

vr ̂ TJT >TT ft* arrr sppr % tpt'

sj(f  aftr tî pm

¥)r mr ?ft ^ Wftr airr

TfTTT   ̂^ ^  r̂tt I

^ Jrtt JTTÔfT t ft* *»f ^

%ft*r i{i( ^ wW 4W«ft 5fpT

eeeg % ob  B B B B ]B

*srrf5̂ I  an#  ̂  ̂ M ^

sm  ̂ JRW I

aft  !#r ir ipT-ft 3iw

%■  ]% o’ B W p B

SPPT I  «F!it fVftw

(Repeal) »n̂ ̂  i

W’TT ̂  ̂   ̂ fipTzr «nc 

ar>T5TT »i?r jpps ̂ffT̂rr f i  •

The House then adjourned till a Quar
ter to E'.even of the Clodc on Frtdav, 
the28th November. 19S2.

U» PBi>
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